
Marked Sincess Attends the 
Chinese Crusader

Britain is Lending Assistance in Stamping 
Out the Evil—Dealers Strongly

t\

No Honing

Shaving with a Gillette is the simplest kind of an 
act and allows many to shave themselves who 

before found it impossible

No Stropping.

Object.
\

HONG KONG, Aug. 31—The war 
against opium in China Is practically 
over. Every opium den in Canton has 
been closed up and more than 3,000 of 
them have been shut up In Foochow. 
The leader of the anti-opium movement 
In Foo-chow Is a young mandarin, Mr. 
Lin, of considerable ability, great- 
grandson of the famous Commissioner 
Lin, whose destruction of 2,000 chests 
of opium in 1839 led to the opium war. 
Mr. Lia does not regret, on the con
trary, he glories in, the action of his 
ancestor. In a public address he ex
pressed his determination to follow his 
grMi-grandfather's example. As pres
ident of the principal Anti-Opium So
ciety he has been working, evidently 
to good effect, to secure the faithful 
carrying out of the Imperial decree of 
last August, and the regulations which 
followed. Issued In November, for stop
ping the use and sale of opium in 
China. Notice was given, in accord
ance with these regulations, that at 
the end of six months the shops would 
all be closed, and this was carried out 
on" oie day named.

Vainly the opium-den keepers pro
tested, vainly did they present peti
tions asking for an extension, first two 
months, then of one month, then of 
weeks, or days, lastly one day. Their 
leader, who presented the petition and 
offered a bribe of $1,000 to the offic
ials, was put into prison. The anti- 
opium societies formed vigilance com
mittees, with watchers appointed for 
every ward of the city and Its sub
urbs, so that when the fateful day ar
rived, only three or four dealers dared 
to open their shops, and these men 
were promptly seized and hustled off 
to jail.

Great demonstrations were made in 
celebration of the closing of these 
places. Long processions of students— 
the students all oyer China are strong 
against opium; an English professor In 
a Chinese Government university said 
he found the students so ashamed of 
their country’s national vice that they 
did not Ilka to speak of it to a foreign
er—paraded the streets with banners, 
lanterns, and flags, and hundreds of 
shops were decorated with bunting 
and pennants Many mass meetings 
were held throughout the city. At these 
meetings the Chinese officials spoke, 
end so great was the enthusiasm that 
U foreigner who happened to attend one 
-of the meetings out of curiosity was 
begged to address the crowd, which he 
did amid great applause.

It is well that the British House of 
Commons last year placed itself, by a 
unanimous vote, on the side of the 
rising Chinese Indignation against the 
vice which British policy, under the 
Influence ol misguided Anglo-Indian 
officials so long fostered. Now Great 
Britain is determined to co-operate 
with China for the suppression of her 
greatest scourge—opium.

PRICE, $5.00 Each
Wi H. THORNE ®. CO

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
•»

Ruberoid Roofing.
|| [|gj Fire-resisting and absolutely FIREWORKS DISASTERS 

M ITALIAN FACTORIES
REBELLIOUS MOORS

PREACH A HOLY WAR
POLICE DOGS TESTED

IN TRAILING THIEVES
f

Is very strong and durable.
Will out-last any other roofing. (
Does not require to be coated with tar.
Is not affected by changes of temperature, 
Each roll complete with nails, tin caps, and 

cement for the edges.
We are selling agents for New Brunswick 

and P. E. L

These Весен So Frequent That Workers 
Appeal for Protective Legislation.

Saltan Urged to Lift the Standard and 
Drive European? From Counlrç.

Remarkable Sagacity Exhibited In Novel 
Contest in Paris Streets.

ROME, Aug. 31.—Fatal accidents In 
fireworks factories are so alarmingly 
on the increase In Italy that politi
cians are being inundated with peti
tions from all quarters to devise spe
cial preventive legislation. As is gen
erally known, Italy has an enormous 
inland trade In fireworks, and in 
the southern provinces and Sicily py
rotechnic displays form an Indispensa
ble item in every sort of public re
joicing.

During last month alone five terrible 
explosions were recorded through care
lessness in the process of manufacture, 
costing in each case the lives of from 
one to five persons. Now, within the 
last twenty-four hours, two further 
mishaps have swelled the list of vic
tims. -

« Several intWUedweights of gun
powder blew up at a factory in/ the 
commune of Sant Antonio, in the su
burbs of Naples, killing three work
men and Inflicting fatal injuries on 
«even others. The explosion was so 
terrific 'as to set fire to a big storage 
of hemp nearly a mile away.

The other disaster occurred at Lec
ce, where a large consignment of fire
works, ready for a popular festival, 
exploded. Of three brothers, partners 
In the firm, who happened to be stand
ing near, one was blown to pieces and 
the other two were horribly lacerated.

PARIS, Aug. 31.—A novel contest was 
held in Paris this week, styled the 
“Concours International de Chiens de 
Police,” its object being to test the 
sagacity of dogs employed to help the 
police in their duties. Among the tests 
for which marks were given were the 
following:

“At command the dog will march, In 
front of its master, or follow him, and 
obey at â distance the directions given 
by voice or gesture.

''The dog will at command seek for 
and bring to Its master an object hid
den within a certain area by the 
judges.

“Fifteen points will be awarded for 
the dog which succeeds best In climb
ing palisades, and marks are also of
fered for long jumps and high jumps.

“To the dog which best protects any 
object left in its charge fifteen marks 
will be given.

* “For attacking at command any per
son indicated by its master ten marks 
will be gained.

“For the dog which, immediately 
after being directed to attack a man, 
on a second command halts without 
touching the person, fifteen maries will 
be granted.”

Ten dogs competed. Among their ac
complishments were high jumps of 
over 6 feet, long jumps of 14 feet, 
clmbing of walls, vigorous defense of 
their master against the attacks 
hooligans and tracing tho latter after 
their flight. How to knock a man 
down by running between his legs and 
how to keep him on the ground with 
vigorous blows of the muzzle are acts 
in which all the competitors were per
fect.

A man who played the role of hooli- 
brandished a ' stick and fired a

TANGIER, Aug. 31.—According to 
the Depeche Marocaine, the principal 
local newspaper, Fez is in a state of 
agitation, and the Sultan is in danger. 
The natives are greatly excited by the 
news of the bombardment of Casa
blanca and the more fanatical uremas 
are demanding that the sultan shall 
lead a holy war to sweep the foreign
ers Into the sea.

It Is probable that this movement 
will reach the Kabyles. To prevent the 
possibility of a holy war spreading 
among the tribesmen it is expected 
that the gdVemment will prohibit 
meetings.

The alarm that is general throughout 
Morocco Is not confined to the Euro
pean residents. The responsible Moors 
are as much afraid of raids by fanati
cal tribesmen as the foreign residents.

Letters from Morocco City where the 
situation has been critical since the 
murder of Dr. Mauchamp, state that 
the Eurqpean residents are leaving 
under the protection of guards furnish
ed1 by the governor Mular Hafld.

More troops are arriving at Casa
blanca, but there Is nothing for them 
to do now. The exodus from the town 
still continues and there are only about 
6000 people left.

Great excitement 
Mogador, and Admiral 
despatched a cruiser for the protec
tion of the Europeans in case of need.

\
Send for Circulars and Prices.

-e-

25 Germain St
•1 Bétail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER Ltd

Picture to Yourself 
* & A Perfect Suit,

One that in every way meets your idea of 
what is correct, then come and,see our New 
Fall Styles. It’s a sure thing that you’ll find 
just the style you want.

If you are looking for a Neat, Fashion
able ana Inexpensive Suit, see our linesat

still prevails at 
Philibert і has$8, $10.00, $13.50 and $15-00.k of

STRIKE BREAKERS RAID
PASTRIES OF SHIP & P. R. TELEGRAPHERS

MAY GO ON STRIKE
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
v

gan,
pistol was overcome by the winning 
animal’s clever attack. The dog, Athos, 
a black Belgian collie, found the “hool
igan” when he hid in a tub, and pur
sued him over the slates when he took

Drink Contents of Thirty-Two Barrels of 
Beer and Get Full.

/

Their Demands Not Granted by 
Thomas Shaughnessy—Will Vole 

on Arbitration.

HERE’S THE PLAGE
Where the great reduction sale is going on. Take your share 

with the rest of our patrons in our bargains.
Specials in Ladles* Wrappers, 78c.

Remember the Place
J. ASH KINS, 655 Main Street

LAST YEAR’S AGREEMENT 
STANDS FOR THE PRESENT

ANTWERP, Aug. 31.—Shortly before 
11 o’clock last night, the captain of the 
steamer Cambroman, on which the 
English strike-breakers are quartered, 
sent an urgent message for police as
sistance. It appears that the English
men, apparently with. the intention of 
taking part In yesterday’s local cele
brations, raided the ship’s pantries, and 
after broaching thirty-two barrels of 
beer drank the contents. They then 
seized a quantity of other drinks and 
food and threw the storeâ of butter 
overboard.

To the remonstrances of the officers 
the men replied with threats, and they 
afterward broke In the doors of the 
officers’ cabins, taking possession of 
sixteen revolvers and a number of 
razors. When the police arrived they 
found the rioters lying about the deck, 
the majority of them overcome by 
drink. Thirty policemen remained all 
nigHt on the ship with drawn re
volvers. This morning the English
men posted u,p notices in their quarters 
demanding an increase of a 
in their pay from tomorrow.

The number of strike-breakers

refuge on a roof. Other competitiors 
ran the winner close in similar maneu
vers.

Athos has developed a new method 
of attack, which his owner says, has 
never yet Tailed. Instead of flying at 
the throat or seizing the leg, he hurls 
himself head foremost at that part of 
his opponent’s anatomy known to the 
fraternity as the "wind.” The result 
Is said to be rather more effective than 
a knockdown blow with the fist. The 
trials took place In the Velodrome 
d’Hiver.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 31.—It has 
been learned from an authority that 
the committee recently detailed by dr- 
der of the Railway Telegraphers to 
meet Mr. Whyte of the C. P. R., Winni
peg, with a view of securing more de
sirable salary and working conditions 
for the operators and despatchers em
ployed by that company, have placed 
circulars in the hands of every opera
tor and despatcher on the system, ask
ing whether they will place the matter 
before the Deputy Commissioner of 
Labor in Ottawa for arbitration. It 

that Mr. Whyte advised the 
In Winnipeg that

Until a Settlement of the Fishery Question 
is Reached—Premier Bond 

Opposes the Deal.Telescope Soft Hats *<*»« m=„
This is the proper Hat for Fall. In Nutira, Fawn and 

Black. Single or double crease.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—State de

partment advices from London where 
Ambassador Reid is conducting directly 
with the British Foreign Office, the 
negotiations looking to the readjust
ment of the Newfoundland fisheries 
question indicate that the main ob
jection to a complete agreement lies 
in the opposition of Sir Robert Bond, 
the Newfoundland premier, to the re
newal of that paragraph of the modus 
vlvendl of last season which legalizes 
the enlistment of Newfoundland fisher
men as members of the crews of Am
erican fishing smacks. It is assumed 
that the premier’s objection Is based 
not so much uçon the actual employ
ment of these shore fishermen at luc
rative wages on American Ushering 
vessels, a matter of pecuniary loss to 
the colony, but rather from an unwill
ingness to admit even in a modus viv
endi, that a colonial law such as pro
hibits their employment In this man
ner may not invalidate the treaty pro
vision to the contrary.

A number of attractive propositions 
have been advanced from the New
foundland! side, but meanwhile, fail
ing an agreement on a modus vivendi 
in new form, it Is the understanding 
that a truce will prevail, by the terms 
of which American fishermen will con
tinue to ply their vocation on the coast 
of Newfoundland according to the 
terms of the agreement of last year.

SERIOUS FIRE IN Aґ Prices, $2.00 and $2.50.

F. S. THOMAS,
seems
committee while
there would be nothing gained by tak
ing the matter to the higher officials 

his decision would be considered by 
them. The operators however did not 

Lhilling j i00k at the matter in this light and
with Sir

DufFerin Block, 
539 Main St„ N. E, Griswold Suffers the Loss of Seven or 

Eight Buildings—Damage Amounts 
to $30,000.

as

I are now in conversation 
at ; Thomas Shaughnessy in Montreal. As 

work today is very small, only fifty I far as can be learned he has, like Mr. 
men having gone to the ships on which j 
they are engaged from the Cambro- j 
man, where their companions are still I 
under the influence of liquor. At 11 1 
o’clock a telephone message was sent , 
to tho police, declaring that the men 
absolutely refused to go on board thé : 
tug, and that they were dancing and 
singing. The captain was • ultimately 
obliged to put several <TT them in irons.
The police are still on board.

SPECIAL FOR LABOR DAY ! that their 
While he is

Whyte, informed them 
schedule is exorbitant.
perfectly willing to grant the slight in- GRISWOLD, Man., Aug. 31—The 
ÎTease Mr. Whyte offered them In Win- worst fire in the history of this town 

‘ nipeg, in the latter part of Jyne, he started at 11 o’clock last night in 
cannot consider such an^mount as Norris & McCaw’s office, and was not 

It is expected a vote of controlled until it had consumed Tay- 
by lor’s hardware store, the Bell Telephone

We are going to clear our Silk Waists from $1.60 up at the 
Parisian Store. P.S.—Ladies’ Golf Jackets from $1,35 
up. Watch for the number.

47 Brussels Street. the men ask.
the members will be completed 
September 10th, and it will depend up- , office, Mrs. Douglas’ store, Alexander 
on the result as to whether the men i Douglas’ shop, Helliwell livery barn, 
strike or accept the concession put Eli Mattick’s harness and shoe store, 
forward by Mr. Whyte. ! and C. W. Speers’ store, unoccupied,

A strike is very probable, as the men which was being remodelled.
generally dissatisfied with their orign of the fire Is unknown. The total 

. „„r,,iittnns loss will be from twenty-five to thirty
prese v S thousand dollars, which Is partly cov

ered by insurance, but paHiculars are 
not available owing to the absence of

Open till 11 Tonight ; Closed Monday. St. John, N. fc, Aug, 31,1907,

BUY YOUR HOLIDAY
CLOTHING AT HARVEY’S

TheSINGER WHO INSULTED
KING EDWARD FINED

are

BRIEF DESPATCHES. j some of the owners.MARIENBAD, Aug. 31.—The sequel 
of King Edward’s displeasure at a 
theatrical performance here Thursday 
evening, when 1 fis Majesty 
theatre in disgust, o\vir;j to the vile
ness of one of the songs, was seen in tachments of sailors were turned out 

SAN SÉBASTIAN, Spain, Aug. 31— the police court yesterday. The man- to fight the fire. They put out the 
King Alfonso has signed a decree au- ager of the theatre and a woman sing- flames after a long struggle. The Cal- 
thorizlng tho. construction of a rail- er were brought to court and the lat- edonian sustained considerable dam- 
road across the Pyrenes into France.

PApiS, Aug. 31—The Echo De Paris 
declares that the King of Greece has the programme.
offered Admiral Fournier of the French as he was ignorant of her intention to laborers arid til 
.Mediterranean squadron, a commission sing such a song.
to re-organize the Grecian fleet. It Is fence was that sho believed she was 
understood the admiral will accept making the p erformance more attrac- ! British
the proposal. j tive. 7 ! skirmishes have been frequent.

“ You will find our stores well stocked with Clothing and Furnishings of 

every description for Men and Boys. The new stock Is ahead of any previous

ly shown in points of style and fit. THE SAME 
QUALITY and LOty CASH PRICES that have made our stores so popular 

in evidence than ever this fall—We invite comparison.

Men's Suits and Overcoats - 
Men’s Fall Raincoats 
Boys’ Fall Suits
ALSO SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR. SWEATERS, HATS, ETC.

PREST, Aug. 31—The training ship 
left the Caledonian caught fire in tho harbor.

All the troops stationed here and de-
HIGH STANDARD OF PHILOSOPHY.

All philosophers are poor men, but 
It would be better for all poor men to 
be philosophers. As to the rich, they 
do not need philosophy.

.—*-

are more

$5 00 to $22.00 
6 98 to 15 00 

90c to 10.00
ter was fined $12, for having given an 
objectionable song which was not on

T*he manager escaped ! broken out between the striking dock
v;v hrsi-.v.ht in to 

’• itv.l of

age.
ANTWERP, Aug. 31—Disorders have ь

Misses S. Lindsay and K. Brosnam, 
of this city, and Miss May Holland, 
of Boston, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Collins, Pleasant Point, will leave for 
Boston and New York this evening on 
the steamer Yale.

The woman’s de- take their liai. Yvslvrd
st.rikc-rs set upon and half killed four 

strike-breakers and otherTailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block
і

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORShave closed every the section of the Quebec bridge as
-! OPIUM DEN IN CANTON іIT APPEARED JUST BEFORE THE COLLAPSE
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JEW ASSAILS JEW 
WHO ACTS AS CAD

Vulgarity of the Race in London 
Vigorously Denounced.

Astion of Those Men and Women is 
Bringing Discredit on the 

Jews in City.

LONDON, Aug. 31,—A remarkable 
attack on the vulgar and ostentatious 
type of Jew is made py a member of 
the Jewish community in a letter pub
lished in the current issue of the Jew
ish Chronicle. This objectionable type 
the writer says, is responsible for all 
the anti-Jewish feeling which exists 
in this country.

The following are extracts from the 
letter:

л

"All respectable members of the Jew
ish community should be grateful for 
‘Anrasius’ for so straightforwardly 
opening a discussion on the vulgarity 
and ostentation exhibited by a large 
section of our people—qualities 
which most, if not all,
Jewish feeling that exists in this coun
try is due. Whatever be the cause of

to
of the anti

thèse characteristics—whether racial 
or otherwise—they are certainly most 
objectionable.

“Look around certain districts of the 
East End—notably Whitechapel and 
Aldgate—and see hordes of Jewesses , 
with their gaudy and hideous customes 
their enormous and gruessome hats, 
their plentiful supply of mock Jewelry— 
to see them Is to be overcome by a 
sense of nausea! This type is not 
confined to the districts named, but 
Is to be found also in the suburbs and 
West End—in the latter case real jew
elry being substituted for imitation.

“Now, for the Jewish young man. 
Who doesn’t know the type which 
will only wear the very latest style in 
clothes, the latest shaped hat, the lat
est tie, the latest cane—the creature 
that wears the gaudiest of colored 
waistcoats; who walks with elbows . 
stuck out ostentatiously puffing a fat 
cigir, occupying as much of the pave
ment as he can, and speaking as loud
ly as possible, with the thickest voico 
and the most objectionable, slovenly 
and vulgrr enunciation!

“The pomposity and conceit of this 
type, coupled with their appalling ig
norance, is simply overwhelming. They 
send a shudder through the frame of 
all fellow-Jews with the least suspic
ion of refinement.

"This type of Jew is, unfortunately, 
plentiful. He pervades—and disgraces 
—all classs of the community. He is 
quite as much in evidence in Throck
morton street as in Aldgate and White
chapel. You will find him playing the f 
aristocrate in Belgravia—I should say, 
aping the vulgarités of the aristocrat, 
for the vulgarities alone attract him."

STARTLING EVIDENCE 
AGAINST TORONTO WOMAN

•V

Who By a Criminal Operation Killed Rose 
Winter — Her Assistant Tells 

the Whole Story.
>

TORONTO, "Aug. 31.—The Inquest on 
the young English wo-Rose Winter, 

man who died in a house on Poplar 
Plains Road last Sunday and in con
nection with whose death Mrs. Min
nie Turner was arrested on a charge 
of murder came to an end at midnight 
last night, when a jury under Coroner 
Dr. A. Jukes Johnson, brought in a 
verdict that the said Rose Winter met
her death as a result of a criminal op
eration upon her by Mrs. Minnie Tur
ner upon the night of August 13.

Startling evidence was given by Ber
tha Pearsall, one of the women ar
rested in the house and held as a ma
terial witness. She told/ with great de
tail of the operation at which she was 
present and evidence was also given, 
by a young man named Chas. Canty 
who was on very intimate terms with, 
the girl. Canty had urged upon Mrs. 
Turner the advisability of letting the 
dying girl go to the hospital, as sho 
wished to, but witness said that Mrs. 
Turner objected, saying that it would 
result in both Rose and herself being 
arrested if she went there.

LABOR DAY RACES j

AT MOOSEPATH PARK
The horse races to take place at 

Moosepath Park on Monday and Tues
day next, promise to be the best of the 
season. Tho speediest horses the 
province can boast will compete and it 
is expected that more than one record 
will àbe broken. The horses to com
pete arrived yesterday from Chatham, 
They are: Buvline, Dr. Band, Ruthi 
Wilkes, Little Egypt,
Meadowvale, Little 
Wilkes, Domestic and

Miss Let ha, 
Don, Right 
Belle Donna. 

The Fredericton horses also arrived.
They are: Cecil Mac, Maxey, Mac, 
Ax well, Margarite and Alfordy.

There will be many local horses to
Thosehold up St. John’s interests, 

entered to date are: Parker L., Michael 
Barry; Little Egypt. R. J. Green;! 
Quineie A., Thomas Va yes.

The horses from Prince Edward Is
land are expected to arriva today.

Two trains will run from the city to 
Colilbrook on Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons, 
at 2 and 2.30 o’clock.

They will leave the city

L
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Is Your Home Ready 
To Receive Your Visitors ?

LOCAL NEWSBradbury, 3rd 
Totten, 

centre Held;

Malcolm, 2nd base; 
base; Copeland, short stop; 
left field; J. Malcolm, 
Clawson, right field.

PEA COAL $*.00 per ton delivered. In stock.
10 ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Tied Ash American 

hard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

ÉfePATTERSON'SlS
a

вйі] 
jj OS]te: Stmr. Hampton will run her regular 

Labor Day excursion to Hampton on 
Monday. 27-8-5

Ungar’s Laundry does up white shirts 
beautifully. Shirtwaists, too, 

•Phone 58.

Next Tuesday Is a special bargain 
day at Patterson’s Daylight Store. 
See ad. on this page for rare bargains. 

—_______*-------—
Preventative bding better than cure 

be wise and avoid the 
over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 87 Church street.

It will pay you 
reduction sale of 
clothing and furnishings, 
duced to half. Special in Shaker Blank
ets for 85c., J. Ashkins, 65 Main St.

Just now Is the time to have your 
overcoat looked after or your suit clean
ed and préssed at McPartland's the 
tailor, Clifton House Block, 72 Princess 
street. 27-8-6

BASEBALLLimited-R. P. & W. F. STARR. BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

American League.

At Washington—Washington, 3; Bos
ton, 4 (eleven Innings).

At New York—Philadelphia, 6; New 
Ybrk, 3.

i'3 23 ! $

49 6MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. Now is the time to fix up your home to receive your 

frichds during the Firemen’s Tournament. We have a beau
tiful stock of high-grade. FURNITURE of every description 
to select from.
Parlor Suites at prices 

from $25, $30, $35, $40 and 
upwards to $100.

Couches from $6.00 up 
to $35.00.

Parlor Tables at all prices.

\ftlOSt
without any wear or tear.

ui
;
і

&

We Have a Supply of I
і

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
69 44 .611

46 .596
49 .588
49 .581
61 .469
68 .433
67 .412

HalliiTrees, Hall Chairs,
Hall Mirrors, Eto.

Buffets, Sideboards, Exten
sion Tables, Dining Chairs, 
and China Closets at prices 
to suit everyone.

Folding Canvas Cotsч tendency to 
NebedegaDetroit

Philadelphia.................. 68
Chicago .. .
Cleveland ..
New York..
Boston .. ..
St. Louis ..
Washington

4
- 79

68 to attend the great 
ladles and gent’s 

Prices re-

6
54Suitable for Camping Parties.t 52

NEXT WEEK,

TUESDAY
BARGAIN

47*
,8037834HUTCHINGS & CO.,

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
■ :

Amland Bros., LtdI. National League.
At Boston—Boston, 3; New York, 1. 

(Called at end of sixth, rain).
At Pittsburg—First game, Pittsburg, 

2; Chicago, 1. Second game, Pittsburg, 
0; Chicago, 6.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4;

Brooklyn, 3.

■ W...  ".I
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

Î9 Watetdôô «Street.JUST XvHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
MILD 

f SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c. Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers.
Agevt—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

733 Main St.

і lO CENTS PLUG. tCLAY PIPE convincing proof that we have 
bacon In the city, order a

For AMUSEMENTS
the best
pound from Philps, Douglas Avenue 

Main Street, today, and say If you 
or thin, every slice of 

’Phone 856.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. and

DAY The NICKEL і
Clean, Bright Entertainment 

For Thé Whole Family -~
ANOTHER THREE-FOLD BILL

.733 \want It thick 
uniform thickness.

3288Chicago..
New York 
Pittsburg.
Philadelphia.. .. .. 64 
Brooklyn.. .. 
Cincinnati.. .. 
feoston.. .-. ..
St. Louis.. ..

TeL 1717-28 .. Care Evangeline Cigar Store PORTLAND CEMENT.5824867
.581 *.4968

Some and see dur window display of 
Men's Fahey Soft Bosom Shirts with 
separate cuffs, regular $1.00 values, 
now 75C. Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build-

.561

I SPORTING MATTERS
60

250 Silk Belts 100.

85c Black Satin Un
derskirts, 39c

$100 Lined Black Sa
teen Underskirts, 49c

$1.00 White Lawn 
Dresses 39c each.

Linen Suits for Chil
dren, Q9c each.

43c quality Hamburg 
Corset Covers, 29o 
each.

50c quality Under
shirts for Men, 39c 
each,

54 .45764K .4246850is
.37073.. .. 43 New Industry Likely to be Established.2918535І MOTION PICTURES 

PICTURE SONGS 
BANJO SOLOIST

in g..
Eastern League.

At Montreal—Toronto, 0; Montreal,

At Baltimore—Providence, 4; Balti

more,

The druni corps of the 62ttd ttegt.
___  tneel at the drill shed at 7 30 oti
Monday morning preparatory to tak
ing part in the Firemen’s parade. 
Corp. Godtwlh will be at the shed oh 

afternoon at 2.30 ready to

will Mooneys' Interested2.

8 Changes of Pictures Weekly 3 

TODAY AND SATURDAY;ifochester—Buffalo, 7; Rochester,NEW BRUNSWICK WILL HAVE NO 
REPRESENTATIVE IN NEXT BISLEV TEAM 

MARITIME MEN STILL SHOOTING WELL

At It is probable that in the near future 
there will be begun In this city the 
manufacture of Portland cement. The 
city has been asked for the lease of 
city property to be used for the ■ pur
pose.

The Messrs. Mooney, Who own large 
brick-making yards, have been making 
a study of the matter. Thé tvto rte- 
cessities for the making of cement are 
clay and lime. Dr. Ellis, the energetic 
head of’ the geological work In these 
provinces, recently visited the red clay 
deposits at the request of Mr. Mooney 
and at tils éiggêstton samples Will be > 
sent up to Ottawa for analysis. Al
though not similar to the material 
usually employed In the manufacture 
of cement, a test may show that the 
red clay Is equally serviceable. ïhe 
department have expressed their will
ingness to make the necessary analysis,

Mr. Mooney, speaking last night, said 
that they could not yet make any state- ■ 
ment as to their plans.

Saturday 
issue necessary equipment.2.

Western Justice
Daring chase of a sheriff and 

“had” man of

Won. Lost P.C. 
. 70 39 .642
. 64 45 .587
. 56 55 .594
. 54 55 .494
. 52 58 .472
. 61 57 .472

,. 50 59 .467
,. 36 65 .355

Cur sale of men’s pants from 85c. up 
is still W full swing. Also all kinds of 
gents’ furnishings at a regular snap at 
the Parisian store, the same place that 
you can get full sized blankets at 
90c. pçr pair. 47 Brussels street.

Toronto.. 
Buffalo.... 
Providence. 
Newark.. . 
Jersey City 
Baltimore.. 
Rochester.. 
Montreal..

his posse after a 
thé plains.

f;
Derby Day in England

Acthal scenes On the greatest 
racetrack in the world.

$

29-8-8

A One Might Stand
Humorous Pictorial enactment 

of a cheap theatrical troupe in a

♦
is During the month of September the 

St. John Railway Co. Will sell Coke at 
_ , Gas Works for $1.50 l>Or load of 

1,600 pounds, or will deliver ariywhere 
on east side of harbor, south of Para
dise Row for $1.75. cash must accom
pany all orfléha 30"8's

SHIPPING.>• )the small town.; Mitchell sight match, 7 shots, 600 
, . yards, movable sights, was won by

« good shooting was scored by the Major Duberry> Mlutary College, who 
marksmen on the Rockliffe ranges to- , toQk meda, and ?20 wlth a score of 
day. .

The Bisley aggregate was announced , Thg pa,ma t hy team Was selected 
The only Maritime men are Private tQday and con$lsts ot Corp. D Mclnnis, 
Haystead of Halifax and Pte. Williams (, M p Alberta; Lneut. Col. Smith,
of Annapolis. I 24th- Capt. C. B. Crowe, 30th; Sgt. S.

The Palma trophy team was chosen p 6th D. c. O. R.; Capt. H. 
with Major Jones of Summerside as ’
the only representative of the Mari
time Provinces..
Governor General match—First and 

second stage—Two, five and six hun-

OTTAWA, Aug. 30—Another record
Poor DoIHeI for theSomething pleasing 
children from far-away France.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Aug 30—Ard, strs Ac

tive, from St John, NB, via ports; 
sohrs Greta, from Newark; HoWard, 
from New York; Milo, from do; Do
minion, from do.

Cld, strs Sokoto, for Havana and 
Mexican ports; barken tine Blenheim, 
for Bridgewater.

Sid, strs City of Bombay, for Phila
delphia; Halifax City, for Liverpool 
and St Johns, NF,

CHATHAM, N. B-, Aùg 27—Ard, str 
Fortuna, Royer, from Portland, Me.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 29—Ard, str і 
Oruro, from St John; steam yacht Irt- 
trepid, from Bar Harbor; strs City of
Bombay, from Glasgow and Liverpool The gun layers of No 3 company, 3rd 
via St John’s, Nfld; Sokoto, from Mon- Regt., C. A., returned froth Petewawa 
(real. last evening via the Intercolonial. The д youfig boy named Russell Phillips

Cleared, schs Havana, for New detachment was under the command wa3 brought from Woodstock on last 
York; Utopia, for Boston. of Capt. S. B. Smith. Lieut, Magee Hlghtré Boston express. The ambu-

MONTREAL, Aug. 27,—Ard, strs was second Ln command. Major Lew. jahc0 waa waiting at the depot and 
Fremona, from Mlddlesboro; Cassan- Barker stayed over a couple of dayh j convéyéd him to the hospital. The 
dra from Glasgpw; Hebe, from Dénia in Montreal. The officers and men of ; ^ gotoe time ago ran a nail Into his 
and Valentia; Crown of Navarda, from No. 3 company did excellent -nork ïoot and Wooa poisoning resulted, ^he 
Demerara and Antigua. ^hlle in camp and expect when the accompanied by his mother

Sailed, str Inishowen Head, for Dub- total results 0' ‘^ ^sons work are
made known that the company win 
stand near the head of the list as far 
as points are concerned. It is expect
ed that No. 'З will take second place in 

- the whole Dominion.
This evening Capt. Smith will leave 

for Boston in command of the 3rd Regt.
C. A. Band, which has a week’s en
gagement in Boston and vicinity. To
morrow afternoon the band will play at 
Paragon Park, Nantasket Beach.

Corner Dike and Charlotte Sts.I ! 34. New Illustrated Songs:
АІІМ Where Ah Thou Coing

with engrossing Coney Island 
views. Sung by Miss Emma Felix.

~ Yesterday
a charming ballad. Sung by Mr. 

E. Joe Brown.

More Good Banjo Music
by Mr. E. H. Swaney, Boston.

W. B. Tennant has purchased the 
property from the Pattoh 
Dock street for a price in the vicinity 

No announcement is yet

estate on

of $12,000. . .
made as to what Use Will be made ot 

the property.THIRD GUN LAYERS 
HOME FROM PETEWAWA

S. Sgt. A.McHarg, 6th D. C.OR.;
Graham, 4Sth; S. Sgt. Bayles, 10th, R. 
G.; S. Sgt. Kerr, 48th; Sgt. G. W. 
Bussell, Guards; Sgt. W. Kelly, 10th,

died yards, second stas* eight amdl nine £ n^ar“

hrRdAya^dP^eand iTcorp. rDCu«ASto^06thJDc'0R : ^

SS* СіГа%МГ о. Ж d The^cmnmandant of‘tlm team is Col. 

British Team ISO.' S Hughes, Adjutant Major Hetorer
MO, Sgt. Richardson, 5th' Artillery, and captain of team Capt. J. E. Hut 

Vancouver, 194. cheson. The best eight of the above
$50, pte. Rowe, 46th, Port Hope, 192. will be selected.
$30, Sgt. Retry, 6th, Vancouver (G. Gzowski match cup—teams of six men,

) 492, distances not exceeding 800 yards, 20
$25, Sgt. Martin, British team, 192.

„$20, Sgt. Graham, 48th, Toronto, 192.
$10 each, Sgt. Kerr, 48th, 192; Sgt.

Russell, Guards, Ottawa, 191; Sgt.
Morris, 46th, 191; Sgt. MCColley, Aus
tralia, 191; Pte. Eastcott, 3rd, Montreal,

*
Yesterday afternoon at Chubb’s cor

ner the property recently occupied by 
S Richey on North Market street was 
sold at auction. T. T. Lantdlum Was 1 

The property was pdt-

I

PREMIER WHITNEY 
TO TOUR ONTARIO.

C- entitles you to any seat 
3C«in the large auditoriumauctioneer, 

chased by SperddkeS, the confectioner, 
for $1,700, Dr. A. W. MacRae acting 

for the ptir6hasei\

W

GO TO
Rockwood Park

Taken to inUicate Early Eledtlon— 
Another Big Cobalt Lawsuit— 

2,500 Leave Ontario for West

rounds per man.
Cup and $50, 10th R. G., 322. 
$45. 91st regiment, 281.
$35, 90th, 278.
$40, Q. O. R., 278.
830, 48th, 266.
$20. 130th, 258.
British Challenge Shield,

5t. John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.

TONIGHT
place in Carleton, 

yesterday of Capt. Chas. H. Holder, 
in the 82nd year of his age. Besides 
Mrs Holder he is survived by a son 
Geo. E„ attd three daughters. The 
funeral will take place from the re- 

of his son Rodney street on 
Sunday afternoon.

The death tooklin.
Take advantage of the fine days 

and nights to spend an enjoyable 
time In St. John’s great pleasure spot.

wwswc

FREDERICTON, N.B., Aug. 29—Cld, 
str Abbie Keast, Gale, for New York.

HILLSBORO, N. B., Aug. 29.— Cld, 
str Edda, Meidell, for Newark.

190. ■
who wonI open: to

teams competing ln the Gzowski and 
Dundonald matches. Shield to go to 
team making the hlgv“«t 
score, 10th R. G„ 354.

Maritime Province men 
prizes were: Lieut. Semple, 76th, Tru
ro, 183 points; Major Jones, 82, Sum- 
merside, 181 points; Capt. Forbes, 73rd, 
Chatham, 178 points, each of whom 

$8. Capt. E. A. Smith of St. John 
176. Sgt. McCallum, 78th. Truro, 

176 points; Lieut Creel man, 78th, 176 
points; Pte. Haystead, 63rd, Halifax, 
174 points; Capt. Fisher, 69th, Anna
polis, 171 points; Sgt. Crooke, 1st Ar
tillery, Halifax, 168 points; Corp. Dai
gle, 73rd, Chatham, 167 points; Lieut. 
Milner, 69th, Annapolis, 166 points; Pte. j 
Williams, 69th, 166 points: Capt. Black, 
78th, Truro, 159 points; Mr.
Moncton, 155 points, e*ch of whom won

1
it
TORONTO* Aug. 30,—It Is reported 

that on his return to Ontario, Premier 
Whitney who sailed for England yes- 
terdâÿ, will complete arrangements to 
address' a number of political meetings 
in various parts of the province this 
fall. This Is taken to indicate an early

combined
British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 29—Ard, str Em- 
of Britain, from Quebec. 

LONDON, Aug. 30—Ard, str Lancas
trian, from Montreal for Antwerp.

KIN SALE, Aug. 30—Passed, str Viz- 
cayuga, from Nova Scotia.

stdence
Everything to Amuséwon

won
press or dispel that tired feeling—Go 

with the crowd and have a good 

time.
CZARINA WON His Lordship Bishop IClngddn recent

ly presented the congregation of Trin
ity Church with ills collection of books 
which contains over two thousand vol-

thousand

election.
Claiming the Cobalt Lakes Mining 

Company secured their title to property 
“by improperly procuring the passage 
of an act,” asking for an accounting 
by individual directors of the company 
as to disposal of an Immense amount 
of stock, and petitioning the courts to 
order the payment of $2,540,000 as the 
balance owing to the treasury of the 
Cobalt Lakes Mining Company bÿ Sir 
Henry M. Pellatt, and Britton Osier, , 
of Toronto, Thomas Birkett and G. F. 
Henderson, Ottawa, D. G. Rochester,, 
Cobalt, J. H.j Avery and Raymond 
Mancha, Detroit, oh stock issued to 
them or to other with their knowledge 
or consent or on their behalf, J. Con
vey has Issued a writ against the min- 

and the individual dlrec-

IMPORTING YOUNG At The PavilionANOTHER RACE and. Is valued at six
library is the largest of

urns
dollars. The 
its kind' in Canada. The collection will 
be paced ln Trinity school room where 

being prepared for

Foreign Ports. You can get a dainty lunch, lee 
cream, soda water, etcPORTLAND, Me, Aug 30,—Cld, strs 

Ottoman, Chadwick,
Ring, Jensen, for Philadelphia; 
Cumberland, Littlejohn, for St John,

MEN FOB MINISTRYCarter, for Liverpool ;
schr shelves are now 

the vo'umes.$4. BANGOR, Me.,- Aug. 30.—The East
ern Maine state fair closed today with j NB. 
some good racing and other sports.
The weather was bright and decidedly 
cool. Race summaries :

Hie Frank lie Catering Co, Ltd.shots at a 
thousand yards, won by Lieut. Spittal, 
Ottawa, with 48 points; Sgt. Stock, 
7Sth, Truro, 42 points; Capt. McKay, 
62nd, St. John, 42 points; Major Jones, 
82nd, Summerside, 41 points; Col. Le- 
Cain, 69th, Annapolis, 40 points; Lieut. 
Bhaffner, 69th, 39 points; Corp. Daigle, 
73rd, Chatham, 39 points; Sgt. Crooks, 
1st Artillery, Halifax 38 points; Gun- 

Boutillter 1st Artillery, 37 points,

Henshaw match—Ten
Among the passengers of the Allan 

liner City of Bombay, which arrived 
at Halifax yesterday, were four young 
men who are candidates for the Me
thodist ministry under the jurisdiction 
of the Conferences of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. They were sent out 
by the British Wesleyan Methodist 
Conference.

- YOKOHAMA, Aug 28—Sid, str Mont- 
eagle, for Vancouver.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 30—Sid,
BCh Luella, for St John, N B.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30—Cld, str Vol-
Czarina, b.m. (Ireland) ............1 2 3 und (Nor), for Windsor, NS, Jamaica,
Tony D., b. g. (Bean) .............. З 1 1 and Sydney, CB; Silvia, for St Johns,
Isabelle, b.m. (Gallagher)............2 3 2 NF; schs Scotia Queen, for Five Is-

Time—2.171'г, 2.1816, 2.1714, 2.1814. First lands, NS; Pilgrim, for Louisburg C , Ernest Rowlands wMl be stationed at
and second money divided. B; Wanola, for Atkinson,for Charlotte- N(.wtown Kln—. Co., in this province; sure the

town; Marjorie J Sumner,Jor Moncton, Ernest P’lowman will bo to Westville, able day if fa-r oi foul.
NB; Ida M Barton, for Freeport, NS. N g . Thomas Street has gone to ----- ------------

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Aug. 30 Bermudaj and Harold Tomkinson will Charles W. Seeley, of the
—Arrived and sailed, sell J L Colwell, j Le located at ingonish, C. B. Mr. india liner Oruro, was tàken by
fiom New Bedford for Gray’S Island, j Rowlands_ who is in the city, will oc- shortly before the steamer

Miss Edith, hr. m. (Ryder) j N B. 1 cupy the pulpit of Zion Methodist Halifax, when he
Daisy Wilkes, ch. 111. (Kimball) ..З Б ь I Arrived, schs Eddie Theriault, from ; church on Sunday morning. j left bv the officials and
Nancy S.. b. m. (Rcwan).............. 7 6 6 Maitland, NS, for New York; Fredonia, Several other young men are ex' w-ls p,“h" ,oUd аоіа ehain and locket.
Chapel Bells, b. m. (Cummings).6 7 , j Brom Boston for New York. | peeled from England within the next crew «un as s an ad„

Time-2.19 1-4, 2.18 1-4, 2.181-2. j Sailed, bktn Greville, from Halifax, 1 few weeks to fill vacancies in the Chief Officer в ore3entation. Capt.
$125 (heat ns, for New York; schs Scÿlla. from Maritime Provinces, while about a «roes tod madejl» P „„ her ar.

Chester Basin, NS, for do; Edith,from hundred will be absorbed by the west. Seeley^ will e “ the position
! Halifax for do; Modoc (from Apple --------------------------------- rival at Hauraxro

..2 1 : River, N S), for do; Thelma, from H th , Novelty ol llautica
„3 2 1 Shulee, NS, for do; Bluenose, from Nickel Has Another Ptove. У

„4 3 2 Hiver Hebert, NS, for New Haven;
..5 4 3 1 Lena Maud, from Maitland, NS, for
,.6 5 dr Patchogue, L I.

Passed, str
Yarmouth, N S, for New York;
Sawyer Brothers,, from Two Rivers, N the ordinary, for instance:
4 for New York; Silver Leaf, from Justice, showing the depredations 01 a 
New York for Diligent River, N S. drunken cowboy and the hot chase 

Cld schr Annie, Doucette, for Salmon over hill and thrdugh barren valleys 
RIve’ NS. until, after a stubborn pistol fight, he

Sid Fti-s Prince George, for Yarmouth, is captured; A One-Night Stand, or 
NS- Yarmouth, for do; Calvin Aus- the troubles of a small theatrical corn- 
tin ’ for St John, NB, via Portland and pany, and Derby Day in England, ’a

most absorbing series of views on the 
famous English race-track during the 

Miss Felix sang Alice,

Should Labor Day morning prove 
wet and unsuited to the holding of the 
Firemen’s Tournament parade, the 
Nickel Theatre will commence its big 

at 10 o’clock, but

I.

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

2.13 Class—Purse, $250.
special programme

Weather Is fine and favorable, 
the doors will not be thrown open un
til 12 o'clock as usual.This plan will as- 

holiday makers of an enjoy- 
31 8-1.

if the

Her
Thé largest al?

Most Up-to-date
Rink in Canada

won $4 each.
In Tyros, Lieut. Maggs, 74th, Bus- 

37 points; Pte. Williams, 69th, An- 
Sgt. McCallum,

lug company 
tors listed above.

Two* thousand, five hundred of On- 
tario’s" best farm help left the union 
station this afternoon to gather wheat. 
It required five special trains to car- 

It Is estimated1 hy officials 
during the past week at least 

into the grain dis-

2.20 Class—Purse, $250.
■ Knoxie B., blk. m. (McManaman.l 1 1 і 

Doris, b.m. (Dustin) .. ..
Dr. Keene, b. g. (Foss) ..

e:
-

Bex,
napolls, 35 points;
78th, Truro, 35 points; Pte. Armstrong, 
66th, Halifax, 35 points; Lieut. Milner, 
69th, Annapolis, 35 points, won $4

...522 

. . 2 4 4 1 )I .

BAND-
ry them, 
that
10,000 have gone 
triets to work.

each.

In Attendance Tonight
Consolation race, purse 

winners to draw.
Doncella, b. m. (Kimball)... 
Ellis Boone, blk. g. (Fogg).. 
Ilello Bill, b. g. (Ilowau)... 
Monmouth, b. g. (Ryder). 
Druggist, b. g. (Haley).... 
Guy F„ blk. g. (Ireland).. 

Time—2.19 1-4, 2.24 3-4, 2.25.

The Queen’s 
Rollaway

1 о<$юфо<8>о<^о<5>о<$>о<$^ j••

WEST END NICKEL1 SUNDAY SERVICES.

September 1st, 1907.
‘ street United Baptist

show presented at thev The new
Nickel last evening and yesterday af
ternoon was somewhat of a change. It 

sch had a variety of pictures quite out of
Western

ô puck’s Pranks with a Suburban- ф
Prince Arthur, from Germain

church, Rev. W. W. McMaster, В. A., Its.
I Roosevelt at the Expoeltlen.
I »• The Bells,” or the Murder of the 
§ Polish Jew.

6 pleading: the Caee. 
a illustrated Song—“Walt till the 
J, sun shines, Nelly,” by Mr. J. P. Me. 
9 carron

WILL RE-OPENt .|i pastor.
Preaching services at 11 a.

Sunday school at 2.30 p. ш.
m. and8НИ' Next* Week7 p. m.

Strangers welcome.

3T. JOSEPHS TODAY Under the management of -
Victoria Roller Rink Keieher Bros. In song an1*

A. K. MUNDEE.vVa Eastport. î dance.Any Shirt fits bet
ter than any ordinary shirt. 
One reason is the accurate, 
careful spacing of the but
tonholes. Unless they meet
each other perfectly---- if
one were even a little 
higher or lower than its 
mate — the bosom would 
pucker—pull—bind. 
Buttonholes on fb 
shirts are placed right, are 
made right, and stay right, 

fter many trips to

The popularity of tho Victoria rink 
by the large Saturday night £<^о<ЇЮ<8>о<$’Офоф<><ЇЮ<^^historic event.

Where Art Thou Going ? in the even
ing with much dash and melody, the 
illustrations of Coney Island at the 
height of its glory making a big hit.

Brown sings tonight the pretty 
ballad entitled, Yesterday.

The Victoria grounds arc reported to 
be in excellent condition for the first 

of the series to decide the city

is shown
attendance, and tonight promises to 

exception to the rule. With the 
presence of the band a good time is 
assured. For Labor Day the manage
ment have arranged for a band both 
afternoon and evening.

' Watch this space for further 
particulars.

1, be no
baseball championship. A great game 
is expected by the fans. The 
thons have beaten the Moncton X ics 
and Amherst Ramblers, besides win
ning the championship of the Amateur 
League. The St. Joseph’s, the society 
champions, are too well 
make any comment necessary.

Tho game will be called 
o’clock and J. McAllister will be the 
umpire. The"lino up is as follows:

St. Joseph’s—Mills, catcher; George 
or McGulggan, pitcher, Simpson, 1st 

Conley, 3rd 
Harris, left

■A
Mava- ШЖ /OXFORD CLOTHS.Mr. THE TIME TO CRY “HALT!’’This af-

I Felix again has theMissWILSON’S ternoon
boards, and Mr. Swaney, the banjoist, 

be heard both afternoon and cven- 
Dprlng the performances yester- 

picturo of the Quebec 
of the recent tragedy, 

A few

If one be watchful there comes a 
time in the life of every man and wo- 

! man when one or more discoveries are 
made. The walk is not so brisk, the 

have got Into a way of

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

Every Woman
k >.1 interested and ehonld know 

about tho wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

1 The new Vnclnr.l hyrWe.
Beet— M oat conven

ient. U cleanses

!.. willknown to# One packet 
has actually 

killed a bushel 
of flieet

day a large 
bridge, the scene

thrown upon the canvas.
the pulp mill at the falls 

the recent fire was pictured.

at throeel even a 
the washtub.
Get the style you like, in 
any fabiÿc, or pattern, and 
get more money’s worth 
when you
Demand the Brand
lid red «riot below ihe neckband.)

shoulders
slumping forward, and the back is not 
so erect as formerly. Notv is the time 

“Halt." It Is a time to drillPADS teas 
clays ago 
during ; to cry

the body, the time to revise sleep, diet, 
exercise, occupation, relaxation and all 
habits. Every son and daughter of hu
manity should refuse this gradual 
yielding to decay.

-----SOLD BY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS ANQ GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 23c. 

will last a whole season.

Ask your drnrglstfor 
If he cimuot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no ^
КіГі"г::і-іж'ог« sim.
full particulars and directions in-
^'5FsOR£^rL^<todi.WI=d.o,aOuU

207

l
S j base; Crcgan, 2nd base;
^ j base; Long, short stop;
^ field; McDonald, centre field;

BOSTON, Mass, Aug 30—Arfi,
Prince George, McKinnon, from Yar
mouth, NS; schrs Eva Stewart, Moore, 

j from Point Wolf, NS; Klor.dylte, from 
Clementsport, NS.

strs

1 Breen,

I right field.
Marathons—Rootcs, catcher;

pitcher; Stubbs, 1st base; D.
\v Gil- антС’^"1Ü mour,

f
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Fresh MackerelCLASS РШ) ADSSaturday, Aug. 31, ’07.
1For Clothing and Furnishing Goods SMITH’S FISH MARKET 0& &

25 SYDNEY 3TTELEPHONE 1704.
for Men and Boys, the prices at the - 
UNION are the lowest , in the city. 
Try the Union today. AUCTIONS.ARTICLES FOR SALE INE CENT ' PER WQRJ) per issue is > all, it costs to insert advertisements 

like those аілРеа,г'п8 below-in the lively columns1 of THE SUN or STAlv,

veritable little bi isybodies.

Freehold
Properties

By Auction.

і

!îUNION CLOTHING CO. ЦІНІ! *-+-*4/
Advertisements under thin heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
q, word for s?x consecutive insertions. 
‘When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

4
M%

26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 
Old T. M. C. A Building.

Alex. Corbett. Manager.

v Insertions for,the price of 4 j£3 13 I am instructed by Mrs. Mont to sell 
by Auction at Chubb's Corner, Satur
day, Sept. 7, at 12 o’clock, the freehold 
property, corner Queen and Went
worth streets, with building thereon, .. 
lot 40 by 100 feet. Also, 2 choice build
ing lots in Carleton, one on St. John 
street facing Queen Square, 60x100 
feet, one on St. George street 50x100. 
These lots are nicely situated, and as 
Carleton is pudding up fast this offers 
a splendid chance for investment. For 
particulars enquire of

JD

:$ ІМШ
FOR SALE—3 Horses, Sloven Harn

ess and Rubber Tired Buggy. Apply to 
E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond street.ШМЖ ,

»T--f« tі BUSINESS CARDS SO-S-tf.

FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveraeks) of the world’s best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.
І hit

»»
Advertisements under this heidlng 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture In our brick warehouse at the foot 
of Union street. J. S. GIBBON & CO., 
Symthe street. ’Phone 676-Main.______ _

JOS. WHITELEY, expert Piano and 
Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St.

' Jbhn. 'Phone 1567.

Advertisements under this heading 
• 1 cent a word eOeh lffsfertldn, or 4 cents 
’a’wdrd " for six1 cdkWecutlve insert!oris. 
‘•Whën- ansWferlng'aavéYthscmcnts under 
Jth4s heading,1 please’mtihtlon Tile Star.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 

/Of, the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to Initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 

. may economically do so by having 
plies directed to a "box in'this office: 
ten cents ailed to the price of the ad
vertisement oevera the ' forwarding of.’ 
letters.

Advertisemc>ntB entier title heading 
1 cent a word . each insertion, or «4 cents 
a word for six cpnsecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, plea, se mention "I'he Star.
' WANTED^—A’, git 1 to work, m store. 
Apply at YORK 290 Brus
sels street. 38-S-4>

WALTER S. POTTS,FOR SALE—Cash register in perfect 
Apply at TIDY STORE, 10 

29-8-4
Auctioneer,North Market St. 

’Phone 291.
condition. 
Brussels street.

FOR SALE.—18 foot boat equipped
Can A. E. HAMILTON,

Cbtitradtor and Builder;
Jobbing of all descriptions 

promptly attetided to 
1 82-188 Brussels Street ’Phone 162

with 3 1-2 H. P. Ferro Engine, 
be seen day or evenings. Apply L. M. 
TRASK, OO., 29 Dock St. 28-3-6

FOR SALE.—Bpdroom and sitting 
.room fumitnre. For particulars, ap
ply Box 216, Star office.

at tile D. ‘ F.GIRLS WANT17D 
Brown Paper Box atnd .Paper fCo., Ltd.

30-8-S ___________
WANTED—Saleswi »men will і experi- 

ln smallwares. Reference s requlr-

28-8-6re-EDUCATIONAL FOR SALE at once.—Lot of show 
Apply MRS. C. E. FROST, 

28-8-6
19-8-em bottles.

Hampton Station.ROTHESAY COLLEGE FOR BOYS. en CO
ed. Apply F. W. DA iNIEL 03., Char
lotte street. 30-8-2

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation tn St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Agency, 69 
Side.

NOW LANDING —Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 a load. Scolh Anthracite, Minudte 
and Scotch Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

FOR SALE—Good sized butcher's 
refrigerator in good condition, recently 
remodelled. For sale cheaply. Apply to 
R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James street. Tel
ephone 712.

Clifton HouseWANTD.—»BOy wanted to sell sou- 
■vertlrs of the Firemen's Tournament. 
Apply today or Monday Ш 69 Gardien 

31-8-1

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. lO. 
Preparatory for University or Burinées Lite.

SPLENDID BUILDINGS, CONVENIENT LOCATION

An excellent staff of Resident Masters assure thorough 
and careful instruction and training for boys.

For calendars and other information Address
_____________ L E, MOORE, Principal, Rothesay.

St. James street. West WANTED.—LABIES Î TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time: good pay; ; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. -Send stswnp for 
.full particulars. Natioi tal Manufactur
ing Company, Montreal ЯЄ-6-aeod

WANTED.
DAIRY LUNCH, 52 Mill VStreet.

28-8-6

19-8-tf. ST. JOHN, N. É.street.
FOR SALE—One Bay Mare. Weight 

1000 to 1100 lbs. 12 years old. Kind 
and afraid of nothing. Will sell cheap 

owner has no further use for her. 
Woman can drive her. Apply R. W. 
CARSON, 509 Main street.

FOR SALE.—Light furniture ex
press wagon, suitable for any pur
pose, also one sled.
George E. Smith, King street.

6-8-tf

WANTED—A helper on brêàd. Ap- 
,ply at YORK BAKtiHY, 290 Brussels 

28-8-6 W. ALLAN BLACK. - PfOp.street.
— Lady Cook. ROYAL asFIREWOOD—Mill Woo-i cut to stove 

lengths. For big load in City $1.25: in 
North End, *1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phone 251.

WANTED—A first claàs hook. Apply 
-at cnee at toe BOSTON RESTAU
RANT, 20 Charlotte "Street.

WANTED.—A shop boy. Apply; to 
LeBARON WILSON, 76 Ôermain. St. 

30-8-tf

10-8-tf.
WEXFORD mm

IS OWE OF THE 0LÜEST

30 -8-tf
HOUSE,WANTED—At CLIFT ON

dining, room and one* ikitchen girl.6-6-tf. ОПЗ
Highest wages. Apply at . once. Enquire of

vJ. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. ’9 Brussels street. ______

WM. K WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant; 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list. _________ ___

28-8-6
WANTED.—At once, a bell boy. 

Apply New Victoria Htitel, Prince-Wil
liam street. 30-8-6m ALL THE CROWNED HEADS WANTED- -Experienced .dressmaker, 

26-8-6 FOR SALE. —Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer In Groceries, Box No. 
196, care Star Office.

146 Carmarthen street. ___________
WANTED—Girl in bookl >1 ndery. R.

HEANS, 109 Prince Wire, street. 22-8-tf

Ancient Documents Give Ils History for 
life Past Thousand Year?.WANTED—Smart boy, about 15 ior 16, 

to work in clothing store. Mu St be 
well recommended. One with some ex
perience preferred. Apgily C. Mjagnus- 
son & Co., 73 Dock street.

29-7—tfsteady
Steam

WANTED.—1Two* smart fd’rls, 
situation. Apply America n 
Laundry. _______ 3L8>-2_________

WANTED.—Girls to do a 2wtng by 
and. hand; also bo* - to learn 

Б ay from 
LOUIS 

27-8-6

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand In
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only In use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 129, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

00-8-6Hie Most Exclusive Jeweller’s Shop in the World DUBLIN, AUg. 31—Wexford Bor. 
ough, the freedom of which has been 
unainmously granted to John E. Red
mond, M. P., can Justly claim to be 
the oldest In Ireland, as there Is a re
ference to the “Twelve Burgesses of 
Wexford” in, the Pipe Rolls of Henry 
II., 1171. Further, In 1172, the Sheriff of 
Hants, by King’s Writ, was given 

/'credit for various payments to Mur- 
tagh MacMurrough, and the burgesses 
of Wexford, including a sum of $53.75 
for robes, while in 1173 Geoffrey Fits- 
robert was Mayor. As latt as 1283, the 
Danes of Wexford kept apart from the 
native Irish and preserved their 
dent manners and customs.
Ostmen, as appears from an Inquisi
tion in 1283, had to pay to the Mayor 
and corporation of Wexford 
pence each annually for every cow 
they possessed, and fourpence for per
mission not to be pressed into 
army, with other customs, 
got its charter on 
which was enlarged in 1368, 
henry VtiL, ahd Elizabeth, 
charter was granted by King James 
II., December 24th, 1687, but after the 
debacle at the Boyne the Corporation 
resumed the use of the charter of 1608. 
The present charter dates from 1843, 
under the provisions of the Irish Mun
icipal Corporation Act.

After an animated discussion, the fol
lowing resolution was carried at z a 
meeting of the Wexford Council: — 
‘That this council regards as impolitic, 
unwise, and illogical, any proposal to 
withdraw the Irish Parliamentary re
presentatives from Westminster before 
and until a measure of legislative In
dependence of Ireland has been obtain
ed at least equal in its merits to Glad
stone’s proposals.” 
who seconded the resolution, declared 
that to his mind the policy of Sinn. 
Fein was a policy of fools. Sinn Fein 

a living force.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Roots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a fell line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-07tf

WANTED—An office boy. Jipply J. 
S. GIBBON & CO., Smytho street.

30-8-2machine 
pressing. Steady * work, 
start.
COHEN, 212 Union St.

Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, Hoc.

building in a side-street off Piccadilly work itself was worth almost that sum. ^^whITENINg' done early.

ШШШ HE IEE?£H
every civilized capital in Europe. The fortnight ago she bought three at £60 _______ ________________
name is and would be unknown to the each. Diminutive balls of cut-out ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give УОД 
general outille and a peculiarity of the crystal are they, with two Jade leaves cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
concern is that it boasts no shop- rising from them, and on these leaves company ln St. John. We also keep in 
fronts, and pays no huge rent for a lmnK real turquoise and rubles. 'stock the celebrated Sprlnghill Coal, 
good' position in a fashionable thor
oughfare.

A door opens from a landing of the 
ascottd floor into a plainly-furnished 
office, containing a couple of huge 
safes and Che usual office parapherna
lia. You are Welcome 
built; falr-hatrdd younÿ Ttussian, who 
speaks EngJllsh with the slightest for
eign accent, and receives you with that 
delightful courtesy which is such a dis
tinguishing trait of the educated Rus- 
rian. This
London mainager of the business and 

of the proprietor; for, with the

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up: 
ordinary, 60c. up. L. 6. Cane. We use 
no other ln out- Chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

Also, work given oui WANTED—Boys for skate (boys ln 
Queen's Holla way. Apply to Mr. 
Mundee, at The Happy Half ’Hour.

29-8-tf

On the second floor of the modest you please. But to a connoisseur the

WANTED.—Competent tilth* 's nurse 
inferences. Apply MRS. V /ALTERwith

GILBERT, 143 Charlotte street . 
20-8-tf

WANTED—A boy to learn , the cake 
and pastry business, 
calf street, McKleVs Bakeryi

Apply 194 Met- 
29-8-3

6-12-tf10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.
WANTED—Two girls for factory 

work, one girl for shop also am man 
T. Ranklne & Sons,, Biscuit 

20-8-tf.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glaso front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outUndor 
Carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

AGENTS. — Startling household in- 
Sells on sight. -Agents coin- 

Salary or commission.
vention. 
ing money.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON: CO., LTD., 
Office Z, Brantford, Ont.

as cooper, 
manufacturers.

an- 
Thesemachineespecially adapted for cooking stoves, 

and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Dodtor of Optics. 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may’be far from right 
examine your ey<W FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers and Eleetrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

WANTED. — Experienced 
and hand sewers for pants and plain 
work; also, apprentices, 
and good pay guaranteed. Apply D. 
ASHKTNS & CO., 36 Dock street. 

20-S-lmo

2tMOST EXCLUSIVE USE OF SHOPS.

Articles, of course, arc also made to 
order—coats-of-arms, college 
ln fact, any hue that Is known can be 
reproduced in enamel, for here is a 
specimen box of enamels, some with 
wavy patterns, some flat and smooth. 
Choose your color and your pattern, 
and the order will -he fulfilled within a 
month with an exactitude which Is al
most marvellous.

Nearly all the presents that foreign 
Royalty shower when they pay Statfi 
visits are made by this firm. The Tsgr 
and his family buy from hardly anyone 
else, and of an afternoon In the Rus
sian
abound, and buy with that reckless 
prodigality which distinguishes 
Russian circle.

quiet good taste distinguishes the 
firm’s goods, and, it may be added also, 
a large price. But they do not sell to 
the merely rich people—ln fact, hardly 
anybody but Royalty or tho very rich 
could afford to deal here.

Of course, they keep diamond orna
ments, but, as the young Russian says, 
"anybody can get diamonds; It Is the 
art that we love.”

And I think the young man was 
right, for nobody but a true artist, be 
he workman or employer, could origin
ate or produce such a beautiful and 
delicate piece of work as that little 
clock, with Its face no larger than 
that' of a watch, made to the special 
order of an English peer, 
which the price is £940.

HOW IT IS GUARDED.

WANTED—A number of smart boys 
for messenger department. Apply C. 
P. R. Telegraphs, 108 Prince William

27-8-5

Steady usork
5 July-1 yrcolors, eight

St.
“wanted.—One experienced boy for 

Apply John Labatt, 
26-8-6

WANTED.—Pant and overall i makers 
to take work home. Steady work arid 

Apply D. ASHKINS & GO., 
20-8-2mos

thetty a slightly-
We will ! Wexfordlabelling room. 

Water St.
now.

July 25th, 1317, 
and bytgood pay.

36 Dock St.
“^WANTED—Experienced j 
ers, dressmakers and pantmakers. 
Good pay. Apply AMERICAN 
CLOAK, 60 Dock street 19-8-tf.
“GIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. & I- 
Isaacs, Princess St.

LOST AND FOUNDWAOTED—A man to act as packer 
D. MtAGEE’S3-3-1 yr cloe-kmak- A newand shipping clerk.

SONS, Wholesale, 30 Charlotte street.
22-8-tfyoung gentleman" Is the І

WANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 
15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F. C. 
KILLAM, City Market. _ H-S-tf 

WANTED—At Home For Incurables 
immediately, a cook and housemaid.

21-8-tf

WANTED—Boy wanted to work In 
store. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. 
Main and Bridge Sts.___________19-8-tf^

WANTED.—A Maehlnifl. Apply W. 
F and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf

son
wonderful ramifications of this firm, 
it is necessary that everything should 
bo done in the very best style, and 
education and manners are a necessity.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 Cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heatPng, please mention The Star.

12-8-tf
establishment Grand Dukes r WANTED—two good fancy Ironers.;

24-7-tf
*

DOMESTICS 1NTED j Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.the Apply to the Matron.
ALMOST INCREDIBLE PRICES. DURING EXHIBITION, 

Time, 1906, brooch. Owner can have 
same by proving property at the parcel 
post office and paying expenses. 

31-S-tf

FOUND
Leading oft the office Is another room 

severely but tastefully furnished in the 
Louis Seize period, 
into this and asked if you “would like 

some little things," as the

$

You are shown
Advertisements under this, heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions.
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star

WANTED—Capable general girl. No
washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HARRI- 1 Advertisements under this heading 
SON, 187 Duke street, before Sep era e ^ cent a worct each insertion, or 4 cents 
4th, after that date 266 Pr nee • ^ wor(j for sjx consecutive insertions,
street, Mrs. J. Roydon omso • j when answering advertisements under
___________________--------------------------------- ; this heading, please mention The Star.

! FURNISHED ROOMS To Æ 
л\oik. NO ^ з ь I Apply 20 Horsfleld street. 3ft-8-е

WANTED—Girl for general 
work—two in family. Apply 
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

to. see 
young Russian puts it.

You might be in a private house, 
With your host entertaining you, for 
я courteous offer is made of cigarettes 
any light refreshment that may take 
your fancy. To the uninitiated this 

extraordinary way of

І LOST—In Fairville, a small black 
terrier answering to the name of 
“Nigger.” Finder will please leave at 
G. W. COWIE’S, Fairville. Anyone 
found harboring the dog after this will

30-8-2

і:
WANTED.—We want at once, for 

both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 yeals of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manchester Robertson 
27-6-tf

Mr. Kingsella.

be prosecuted.
LOST—Gold Locket and Chain; 

Tuesday 27th. Please return to this
30-8-2

would never become 
and would get no sympathy ln Wex- 

6!r Thomas Esmonde, who pr@-

ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.

may seem an 
selling jewellery; but when It Is ex
plained that this firm caters solely and 
entirely for the very wealthy class, 
and is unofficially the Jeweller to all 
the crowned heads of Europe, this par
ticularly quiet way of trading will be 
understood.

From his safe in the office the Rus- 
é&n bring» in armfuls of little white 
Lpolished wood cases, 
t He opens them carelessly, and says, 
•What a pity you were not here two 
days ago! I had some lovely things 
I could have shown you.”

To the poor scribe, the fine things 
he has spread In lavish profusion on 
the tabde are quite pretty enough, and 
the prices are such as to seem almost 
incredible.

office. ford.
sided, admitted -that the Irish parlia- 

had done a

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years' experience at type set- 

Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tf

greatmentary party 
amount of really good work, but he

the
7ting.

LTD. Г♦:and for convinced that he was on
The party has failed as

was! NICE FURNISHED ROOMS. No. 34
30-8-32 Wanted at Oncehouse- 

MRS. E.* Orange street.
17-8-tf REAL ESTATE і wrong track, 

far as Home Rule was concerned, and 
for the country to exert inPLEASANT ROOM with or without 

housemaid board. 188 Paradise Row.
it was now 
another way its distinct national!t>, 
for it could be easily seen that neither 
of the English parties would bring In 
another Home Rule Bill.

*2.59; BrassCarpenters, $2.00 to 
moulders, *2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, *1.75; Machinists, *2.26 to *2.75; La
borers,
board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

ІThere seemed to be no special pre
cautions taken in this modest office 
at first glimpse. But as you leave you in 
notice that the doors are heavily bar
red, that the two* safes are the latest
invention, and guaranteed to be abso- j wathlng. Good wages, 
lutely burglar-proof, even against the ! LBITA WATERBURY, 220 King St. 
dreaded electricity. Also, you notice as ' 10-S-tf.

are leaving with your host that he

28-8-6WANTED. — Competent 
family of three. Apply 33 Queen ( 

14-S-tf !
ROOMS AND BOARD.—43 Harrison 

26-8-6 *1.75; Teamsters, *30.00 and 
McRae’s Employment

Street.Square.
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE.—Three tenement house’ 
with freehold lot. Price, *1,300. J. W. 
MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 
Princess St. Phone 1643.

WANTED—Good capable girl. No 
Apply MISS

ROOMS AND BOARD for gentle-
15-8-lm

1
12 Chipman Hill.men.

МШ STEERABLE BALLOONS 
BUT FEW AERONAUTS

B.
BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 

SHANKS, 10714 Princess Street. *■»
WANTED.—Kitchen girl at Bond's

2-8-tf

WANTED—At once, general girl. J Duke ,treet, 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros.

you
lets in a clean-shaved man with rather 

noticeable chest development. This is 
who sleeps on the 

premises all night, with a loaded revol
ver by him.

And these precautions are necessary, 
for in those safes repose cases to.the 

But I must stop. I was

9-8-1 mo.

!:Restaurant. 151 Mill St. TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232
17-7-tf. і 10 LEIretired sailor,£1,000 IN FIFTY MINUTES. PARTS, Aug. 31,—While it may be 

possible to build any number of steer
able balloons it will not be an easy 
matter to find competent aeronauts to 

This has suggested to a 
of French engineers the idea of

!
Union 

8-8- lmo
ROOM AND BOARD—143

street.Diamond butterflies, brooches, and 
hair ornaments, at prices ranging from 
£875 to £7,000 are often to be seen in 
ordinary jewellers’ shops, 
are in plenty, and, 
friend says; “Of course, anybody can 
make those; It's only to get the dia- 

But It Is for art, If I may say

WANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 
willing to Цеір with rare of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car
leton street. 3-6-tf

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office. 193 Charlotte St.

THE VALUE OF AN OPINION. man them.Here they value of-
only allowed a sight of those wonder
ful creations on condition that I did 
not mention the name of the firm, the 
address,' or the value of the goods 
which they kept on the premises.

And as I walked down the stairs I 
felt I had seen what nobody perhaps 
in such humble, circumstances as I am 
has ever had the chance to see before.

group
creating a special school oige.nized in a 
certain degree on the 
Brest Naval College, fur the purpose 
of teaching aerial navigation, 
state has been ashed to authorize the 
foundation of the school, 
trained in the proposed establishment, 
after receiving their diploma, would 

for à term in the aeronautic see-

Russian Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a wora each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

a
as our

One of the most discouraging fea
tures in the case of the young man 
who stays at home is the fact that, no 
matter what he may do, he seldom is 
given credit. If he takes his father's 
business and makes it go big, every
body gives the credit to the lather. I 
know of one case in a small western 
city. A merchant who had been cur.- : 
sidered wealthy and prominent died ! 
and left everything to his son. 
boy had been away from home for 
three years and was doing fairly well 
in a strange city without relying upon 
paternal assistance. He returned and 
took hold of the business. To his sur
prise, he found Conditions rotten. Be
yond the good will tin assets scarcely 
would cover the liabilities. He dug in, 
worked desperately and in two years' 
time had things straightened out and 

tin highroad to prosperity. A

l.nes of the

!monds.
so. that we are renowned."

Tiny little clocks, In cases no bigger 
than photograph-frames, with the most 
beautiful Inlaid enamel, and work 
which I am not technical enough to 
describe, but the Whole producing an 
effect
v.hlch only a painter could reproduce. 
These little clocks ranged In prices 
from £340 to £600.

Alve engagement-book, with pencil at- 
fbrhcd by golden eord. at £180: there 
two bridge-boxes, £110 each, quite sim
ple, yet chaste in design, and beauti
fully worked in enamel, 
credible that there should be people 
willing to pay those prices.

“Yes." said the Russian, casually. "I 
had a gentleman In here yesterday. He 
Just looked round, and he took three 
bridge-boxes at £110 each, a gold in
laid cigarette-case for madame, and 
one or two other little things; and alto
gether he spent a thousand, pounds, 
and he was ln here, fifty minutes only. 
But, see. this is pretty.”

A little scent-bottle cut out of pufe 
crystal In the shape of a nun; £80, if

The

Engineers

Oriental Restaurant TO LET—Cosey flat, seven rooms; 
good locality. Subscriber will sell riew 
fnmiture cheap. Address 
SALE, Box 218, Star Office.

Advertisements under this heading 
The Oriental Store Restaurant has ' i ccnt a word each insertion, Or 4 cents 

engaged the services of an expert cook a word for six consecutive insertions, 
from Montreal—an experienced chef, when answering advertisements under

servo
tion of the corps of Military Engineers.QUICK

30-S-tfbeautyshimmeringof
TheTo cure headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
A RING ISLAND.

Chop Suey in its delectable originality this heading, please mention The Star.
will be served at all times. Chinese : .—----------- ——-------------------------------
dishes and every real Oriental effect. | WANTED.-A second-hand express 
106 Charlotte Opp. Dufferln Hotel, wagon. Address Box 217, Star Office.

_________ 30-8-2

in tho Va- 
of move or less 

inclosing ia- 
of •Ni.'.ofou,

TO LET—Furnished rooms for gentle
men, 20 Brussels street, near Union. 

29-8-6

Many coral islands 
сі Tie are in the form 
perfect rings or ovals. 

The island

Here a divnlnu-

SNAKE MYTHS.
goons.
half way between Fiji and Samoa, is 
not a coral reef, but a volcanic ring In
closing a crater containing a lake iwo 

Toward tho sea

STORE TO LET.—609 Main street.
Apply

Snakes have no medicinal qualities, 
and the following popular notions are WANTED. — A small, cosey flat, 

I steam heated, In desirable locality, or 
і a small- number of furnished rooms. 

Apply Box 2І5, Star Office.

Rent low until May 1, 1908. 
143 Union Street.

It seems in-
27-8-6That galls of snakes are anmyths:

antidote for snake bites; that their oil 
Is good for rheumatism, baldness and 
deafness; that wearing their skins will 
cure rheumatism or stiffness; 
snake heart, oil or blood Is good for 
consumption or other ills; that snake 
flesh should bo eaten for blood disor
ders; "that a second bite of the snake 
in the same place will cure of counter- 

bite; that rattlers of

IF YOU WANT A miles in diameter, 
the ring Is bordered with walls 
black lava and on the inner side these 
break down in cliffs 200 to 300 rec.t In 
height. An eruption In 1»86 formed a 
peninsula on the eastern sl.lo of the 
lake. While the ocean outside is trem
bling and thundering under a heavy 
wind the lake remains smooth or is 
simply wrinkled with ripples.

TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. Enquire 148 
Germain St.

26-8-6 of
5-8-tfWANTED—A large, comfortable 

house In good locality, with modern 
Long lease preferred.

15-8-tf
WANTED.—West Side small cottage 

or fiat, comfortably furnished, from 
middle November to first week ln May. 
Address Box 219, Star office.

was on
sudden business collapse in the town, 
followed by a bank crash, caught him 
hard, and he was forced to assign. He 
paid dollar for dollar, yet today in that 
town they point him out as a man who 
wrecked his father's business.—Jonas

that a
conveniences.
Apply Box 205, Star office. STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
Read the ST. John STAR 

Want Ads. I
act the first 
snakes are charms.

Howard in Chicago Tribune.31-3-7

I

SITUATION

O

Electric Bulbs 18c.
Everything in Gas, Oil or Electric Lighting. Bead 

Fringe by the yard.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO., Ltd.
Tel. 873 - 19 MARKET SQUARE.
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I ERECTING A MONUMENT 

TO DR. CHAS. HOLDEN
SATURDAY SEfEETTEyo. rs assessed foi- the first time on 

Income has with-held payment of that 
portion, lie felt that by voluntarily 
admitting !iis liability to taxation he 
might in a sense prejudice any action 
which might be taken. Yet he will pay 
this year at least, as will all others 
who have been assessed. The bills have 
been sent out, and when the proper 
time comes the accounts will be handed 
to the constables for collection. Civil 
service men will not refuse payment 
under these circumstances, but the 
understanding will of course be that 
if the city’s contention is not support
ed at law, the amounts collected will 
be refunded. The city can well afford 
to engage able counsel and carry this 
case to the highest courts. —

----------------- *-o«---------------- -
THE LAND OF ICE.

Oh, sing me a song of that distant 
shore.

Far up by a northern sea,
Where ice forms ceilings and walls and 

floor
For the Esquimau fam-i-lge.

Oh, hum me a lay of the snowclad 
lawn

And the street that is paved in white, 
Where the sickly sun from the scene 

has gone e
And all is the* cool of night.

ГНЕ ST. JCHli ;T„it is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
£3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. Î5.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

I Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

’Phone 1802-11' і
“A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME 

WOULD SMELL AS SWEET,!’ Where Do You BuyI
Perhaps so, but I have my doubts.

A rose might not know any better, for 
it has little if any brains like many : memory of the late Dr. Chas. Holden, 
other beautiful things, pretty women soon to be erected in Fernhill ceme

tery.

— -v. A handsome monument to the

SCHOOL SHOES ?In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

The design of the monument 
If was drawn by F. Neil Brodie. It will

for instance.
There is very much in a name, 

you doubt it, send your best joke to be in the form of an obelisk and will ; 
any paper, put your name to it or stand sixteen feet high. On the base a : 
Aine, and see how quickly it will be wreath is carved а!)а1Де патс 
returned providing you send Stamps. “Holden” is cut on the plinth in full 
Sien send your poorest joke and get relief. On another side of the menu- 
Mark Twain to lend you his name and ment is the following inscription: 

how quickly you will get your

№
Ï ST. JOHN STAR.

Are you satisfied that they are as good as can be gotten for your
We knowmoney? If you arc not, here’s where we can serve you. 

just how strong School Shoes should be. 
what lasts and widths must be carried in stock in order to fit- the 
feet properly; and we figure so close on prices, that our School Shoes 
cost no more than {ioor ones. Bring in the Boys and Girls for their 
School Shoes. You take no risk—your money back if anything goes 
wrong—$1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.55, $1.65 and $1.75.

/ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 31, 1307. Just how flexibie-rjustzanmsBj

FfRGUSON 4 PAGE,see IN MEMORYITHE HOLIDAY. check.
What twaddle the opposition papers 

write when your party is in, and what .-The Beloved Physician.”
nonsense the government papers write ( £0rn ,n This City January 2nd, 1845. 
when you are “agin” the government. ! Died May 2nd, 1906.

Give a clergyman a reputation for 
being a “little unsound” and see what i Thlg monument has been erected by 
heresy you will find in his most ortho- fiends as a lasting memorial of his 
dox sermon. Let him have a reputa- and work; and as an evidence of . 
tion for learnipg and eloquence and ц,е i0Ve and esteem of all who recall j 
he may have no more eloquence than pjH many virtues, 
an oyster, and no more learning than , 
a tinker, and see how many will find I 
It out. I

It takes ability to recognize ability. !
The man who can read the manu- і 
script of an unknown author and place _ . .
it right without the glamor of a wen behaved, was in high,
known name has ability of no mean 
order.

of
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, M. D., L. R. C. S.The Star will not be published on 

Monday next, Labor Day.
o-»

DR. PUGSLEY AND ST. JOHN.

New Brunswick, and St. John In 
I&rtieular, was fully satisfied with the 
announcement 
Pugsley would enter the federal cab
inet as minister of railways. No such 
luck was expected in this constituency 
as that he should be selected to admin
ister the department of public works, 
the most important In one sense. In 
the whole system of government. Dr. 
Pugsley wil prove a competent man In 
any office, and that his leader has full 
confidence In his ability is shown by 
the fact that he has been selected to 
eiTthis high position.

While Canada as a whole Is fortun
ate In the selection made by Premier 
laurier, St. John, Dr. Pugsley’s own 
constituency, =■ must regard the appoint
ment as the very best thing that could

pr -

D. MONAHAN,
The Shoe Man.

32 Charlotte Street.

What Are You Going to Have
for Sueday and Labor Day Dinners?
Spring Lamb, Roast ' Beef, Steaks, 

Carrots, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, 
Lettuce, Beets, Peas, Beans, Groceries 
and Fruits, etc.

Williamthat Hon.

IT HAD TO COME.
CHARLES A. CLARK,

'Phone 808. 7*5-77 Sydney St.Cakebread was entertaining 
some ladies at a select little 5 o’clock 

who had been excep-

Mrs.

IF YOU WANT CAPS
feather.

j "Ma,” he said, as cake was being 
handed around, may I have some ,

It is the same with song and WE have them of every description and for every pur
pose Best in Quality, Finish and Style-

An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shanter Caps,
35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $125.

Boys’ Glens and Golf Caps. Men’s Outing Caps.
Tell your needs and we can supply you.

* « -a- I would dream of that land where the 
Iceman bold

Has never a show or call;
Where you set the butter, to keep It 

cold,
In any old place at all.

Where the highball glass and the lem
onade

Have icicles on the brim.
And the cosey couch in the snow Is 

made
While the light of the moon Is dim.

sermon.
The nameless doctor may do as good

work as the eminent surgeon, but - any tongue, Bobby."
how many find it ou . j “That’s futiny,” commented Bobby.

The young lawyer may conauct his , would be lots of !
case with far more than ordinary * 1 '
ability, but as he has no name to com- , u- 
jure with, the stupid jury and the 
sleepy judge never find it out.

books that have taken 
the world by storm were neglected by 
publisher after publisher because no 
well known name accompanied the 
manuscript?

I

J»-< » HATTERS and 
FURRIERS, 93 King StreetFOOT WORRIES THORNE BROS..How many

%bave happened. This city. In common 
iwith others. Is more or less deeply In
terested In the success of the Inter
colonial Railway.
;with no little admiration the reforms 

"- made by a New Brunswick
Which have placed the road on a pay
ing basis, and it would have been con
tent if that railway portfolio had re-

But St.

unknown to those who useare

Regal foot Powder.I would hear of a country where all 
the day

One strolls on the frozen strand, 
Where Ice costs nothing nor melts 

away
Like wealth in a womspi’s hand.

So sing your song of the Esquimau
In his home near the frozen pole, 

For I’m so red' hot that the first I 
know

I shall melt, body, brain and soul!
L. S. WATERHOUSE.

Do You Want To Be Cured ?had sent his bestIf Shakespeare
sonnet to any publisher who had not 
heard of him he would have been curt- ing, checks excessive perspiration and 
ly told that they “did not publish makes the skin of the feet firm and 
obituary poetry.” Of course you must healthy, 
always except Boston.

What gems have been thrown into 
the sea by Incompetent critics 

be known. When critics

It keeps thfe feet cool, prevents ehaf-It has watched WOOD—S'
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
All up 468,

To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 
Comes Only With Health?

If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE. It posi* 
tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“THE KIND THAT CURES.’’ Made and Bold by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
'Phone 980.

man

25c. a Box,
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
x DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

T

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

can
“mixі

never
their criticisms with brains,” then less 
gold will be washed away with the 
sand, but until that time comes, do 
not tell me that* a rose by another. 

would smell as sweet.
“Wun Bung” “Ocean Grey 

Hound” and will she get over the har
bor any more quickly? ,

Call His Worship and the City Fath- j 
ers the happy family and will they, 
could they, love each other more than , 
they do?

Try your name or 
and s із how easily you can carry your ( 
money away. Try Rockefeller’s and see { 
the difference.

mained in this province.
John’s future development depends far ISTILL IN BUSINESS

, more largely on the* policy to be adopt
ed by the-public works department 

or otherwise of
HIS TRUST IN HEREDITY.

(Meggendorfer Blaetter.)
Prospective Father-in-law—By mar

rying my daughter you will get a no
ble, large-hearted and generous wife.

Prospective Son-in-law (with one eye 
on the dowry)—I know, and I hope she 
inherits these qualities from her father.

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling cut in stove lengths, at

$100 per Load-
McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St. 

'Phone 733.

name
Namethan on the success 

the government railways. During the 
past year or two that department has 

generously contributed to

I

Bargains in School Books !thevery
development of St. John haAor. 
reasonable requests have been granted, 
and there has been ample evidence 
that the minister and acting minister 
of public works have had in mind the 

distant nationalization of the port.

AllV
z

FTZST PRIMMER. 5c: SECOND PRIMMER, 9c.
FIRST BOOK, 18c.; SECOND BOOK, 26c.
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46c.

MANNING SPELLER, 2Sc.; GAGE’S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27c. 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 5c.; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c-; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, 5c., 7c. to 17c.

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

mine at the bank• і
TO BE KEPT SECRET.

-Tin:
He was a great bore and was talk

ing to a crowd about the coming lo
cal elections. Said he:

not
Dr. Pugsley in his new position will 
be found a valuable representative for 

He is in favor of national-

“Gibbs is a 
He Is capable, honest, 

He will
/¥good man.

fearless and conscientious, 
make the very kind of representative 

He once saved my life from

.‘7vthis city.
lzation; he realizes the tremendous de
velopment which must take place in 
Et. John and the necessity for ample 

how inade-

*.__

mbr demtint store, ш b siТіwe need. Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

drowning.”
“Do you really want to see Gibbs 

elected?” said a solemn faced man.
I’d give anything

♦

preparation. He knows
the facilities now existing Please Excuse

unexpected delay і redis
tributing Butter-Nut Bread 
souvenirs. Something Tl^s 
gone wrong in shipment 
from Chicago. We are 
looking into the matter and 
expect to have the souve
nirs any day.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT
ON AUTOMOBILE AGENT

“I do indeed.
him elected,” answered the 34 Wellington Row.quate are 

here for the, proper handling of Cana- 
during the winter Reliable Washboardsto see 

bore.
“Then never let anybody know he 

counseled the sol
faced man.—London Tit-Bits.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phone 129.
dian
months, and as a member of the harbor 
committee he has iriâde himself thor
oughly acquainted with all the detail

commerce
saved your life,”
emn

A Mysterious Crime Which is Puzzling the Moist 6 days—White 6 days 
Police of Vienna.

“SHOUTING.”
of the required work.

This being the case, St. John will 
not be compelled to go over the same 
old ground of trying to Impress upon 
the minister the needs of the port, and 
of carefully explaining what has al
ready been accomplished. No partiality 
Will be shown by the minister—unduly 
favorable consideration Is not requir
ed—but fair requests from the Cana
dian winter port will be estimated at 
their true value, and assistance given 
accordingly. The importance of de
velopment work here, which was

Early Australian gold diggers made 
contributions to the slang of 

One of these

Eddy’s 3 in 1 and 2 in 1.What? і

many
that commonwealth, 
was “shouting,” or standing drinks for 
everybody within hall, a practice of 
which the lucky digger was very fond. 
To refuse to drink with a digger who 
had "struck it rich,” or turned up a 

a deadly insult. A

Ask for them—you will be pleased.Golden
Eagle
Flour

Л
VIENNA, Aug. 31. — The Vienna j 

police and the gendarmery of the 
neighborhood are occupied with a mys
terious and unusual crime, pepetrated 
with great boldness on one of the most 
frequented roads near the capital, and 
in the vicinity of a gendarmery sta
tion. An agent for automobiles, named 
Heinrich Krauss, recently received an 
order from a man representing himself 

manufacturer, for a

л

ROBINSONS. SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS V,-big nugget, was 

critic quotes from J. F. Hogan’s “His
tory of the Irish inAustralia.” “Shout
ing was at one time almost universal. 
To shout In a public house means to 
insist on everybody present, friends 
and strangers alike, drinking at the 
shoutèr’s expense. It frequently hap
pens that each one ’shouts’ in succes
sion.”

У

STEAMER SPRINGFIELD 8TRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.

INSURANCE
COMPANY..

On the Beautiful Belleisle, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

At 11 A. M ,
Returning following days at 1 p. m.

Special Excursions to Clenwood, 
Saturday, at 3 p. m.

Returning following day at 8 p. m,

J. E- PORTER .... Manager.
14-8-tf

1 EQUITY FIREas D. Stein^f, a 
motor-car, which should be of 60 horse- j 

Steiner аг- i 
ranged to have a trial run in the new 
motor and said he would bring his own 

Herr Krauss also brought

BIRTHS.and cost $7,500.Itself upon Mr. powerslowly Impressing 
Pugsley’s predecessors In office will 
now be readily understood by the head 
of the department.

RACINE.—On Aug. 29th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. R. Racine, a son.-e-

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William St-, St. John, N. B.

chauffeur.
his chauffeur, named Mahringer. The 
trial trip, under various pretexts, was 

out until the evening, when Herr

A SURE CURE.

“I’ve cured my husband’s Insomnia.” 
"How did you do it?”
“Pretended I was ill, and the doctor 

left medicine which Henry
half hour all night

------------------ *04------------------

"Г CIVIL SERVICE AND TAXES.
DEATHS.

spun _____________ _______
Krauss resolved to return to Vienna, —
and called on Mahringer to turn the SARAH—In this city, at 255 Charlotte 
car. A few seconds afterwards Mah- | street, on the 28th inst., John Sarah, 
ringer heard cries for help from the aged 65 years and 9 months, leaving 
closed coupe in which Steiner and | a -vjfC- one son and one daughter to 
Krauss sat. Looking through the : mourn.

Steiner hitting blows Funeral from the residence of his son-
Lancaster 
Saturday.

was to' A’ test case is to be made in St. John’s 
effort to collect taxes from civil ser
vice employes. It appears that while 
no one 'individual among those who 
have been assessed for small amounts 
desired to fight the city’s claims, col
lectively a group of the civil service 
men decided that It would be in their 
Interests to do so. The various legal 
steps will be closely followed, for 
there are strong arguments on both 
sides, and the outcome means some 
six or seven thousand dollars annual
ly In or out of the civic treasury. 
While there are few municipalities 
.which collect taxes from government 
employes, still there Is a general feel
ing that these citizens should not es
cape from contributing their share to
wards the maintenance of public insti
tutions, and while the • parties most 
directly concerned would no doubt deny 
the allegation that they are trying to 
dodge their taxes, still it is human 
nature for every man to save all the 
money he can. The civil service em
ployes are willing to contribute to the 
civic funds, are prepared to bear this 
duty of citizenship, but first of all 
they desire to learn whether they are 
required by law to do so, whether the 
supposition that they form a privileged 
class is purely a supposition. The stand 
they take is the one suggested by corn- 

sense, and the opposition to the

graduates and students who have re
ceived training 
schools — hence the reason why. The 
Currie Business University demands 
and secures fifty to one hundred per 
cent, more 
than is offered for graduates of opposi 
tion schools.

NOT A PUZZLEgive me every 
long.”

in the opposition

-*■-
NOT.

“Your foreman prespires 
doesn’t he?”

“No, „ 
costs me $5 a day.”

Scenic Route.freely. window, he saw
hammer at the head of Herr ; in-law, John Maxwell,

». .ш«».. ».™-1 ІЇГ „ГЙ
tor remained stationary parents, 75 St. Patrick street, August
sprang to the aid otoe door flew 28th.' Fannie, youngest daughter of 
eral shots were fired, the doo[ William and Lily Wonnacott, aged
open, and Steiner threw Herr Krauss, 

bleeding from several wounds,
Steiner then fired sev- 
Mahringer, but missed

Question.—Why is the Currie Busi- 
University different from other 

Answer.—Because

salary for its graduates
" Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge- 
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and 
and 7 p.m.

1
with a ness

business colleges?he doesn’t; his perspiration
it does not imitate.

First.—Instead of resorting to pub
lishing houses for books filled with 
stale ideas and anté-dated methods, it 
secures today's law practice, supreme 
court decisions, text of the new acts, 
etc, from the lawyer direct, and com
piles same on separate sheets as a 
daily reference for students.

Second.—It secures the latest ideas 
from the office by persistently 
cussing the latest practice with busi
ness men and experts.

.—it secures from the business 
the actual forms of insurance 
bills of lading from foreign

AUTUMN IN MY LORD’S PARK.

(Thomas Hardy, in London Mail.) 
Here by the baring bough.

Raking up leaves,
Often I ponder how 

Springtime deceives—
I, an old woman now,

Raking up leaves.

FIRSTRIGHT THE 
TIME.

GUESSED

(Philadelphia Record.) 
Harduppe—Hello, Wigwag, I suppose 

can’t lend me $10, can you?

five weeks.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
TAPLEY.—On Aug. 30, at his father’s 

residence, 233 Douglas Ave., Daniel F. 
Tapley, jr., in the 20th year of his 
age.

Funeral from his 
Sunday at 3 p. m.

HOLDER—At St. John West, on the I 
30th inst., Ca.pt. Chas. H. Holder, in 
the S2nd year of his age, leaving a 
wife, one son and three daughters to

who was 
into the road. 5

you
Wigwag—Harduppe, you 

the most accurate supposera I know.
are one of eral times at 

him, and then sprang with his chauf
feur on to the car which, however, 
they were unable to move. The cries 

and the shots brought 
the spot, upon

SATURDAY
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.15 and 9.30 

a. m.; 2.30 and 7 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent

dis-« late residence onREDEMPTORIST FATHERS WILL 
PREACH IN CITY PARISHES. Here in the avenue, 

Raking up leaves, 
Ladies and lords I view, 

Till a sigh heaves 
At my life's russet hue 

Raking up leaves.

of Mahringer 
the gendarmery to 
which the would-be assassin ran off 

the fields and were lost in the 
Herr Krauss lies severely

Third
officeThe mission which will be opened in 

the Cathedral parish on September 
Sth will be preached by the Redemp- 
torist Fathers ar.d they will also give 
missions in all the parishes in and 

The Rev. Father 
Muihall, C.SS.R., of the Mission 
Church in Boston will be the leader of 
the missionaries and he will be as
sisted by Rev.
C.SS.R., of Annapolis,
Galvin, C.SS.R., of 
church, N. Y., and Rev. Father Galla
gher. C.SS.R., of Boston.

The fathers will open a mission to
morrow in Milltown, coming to St. 
John for the following Sunday, 
four priests will remain for two weeks 
at the Cathedral, giving the first week 
of the mission to the women and the 

At the conclusion

MANY CHINESE WERE
SEIZED AT SYDNEY

across papers,
ports, customs vouchers, showing dif
ferent forms of entries, etc., card sys
tems, loose-leaf methods, billing and 
filling systems, systems of banking 
under stress as well as overdrawn ac
counts with approved security, sys-\ 
terns of special equations, and allow- 

eurrent account as well as on

darkness.
wounded in the hospital. It was evi- 

tlîat the intention of Steiner was 
after killing Herr

mourn.
Funeral from the residence of his son, 

George E. Holder, Rodney street, W. 
E., Sunday afternoon, at 2.30.

dent
Just as my form you see 

Halting up leaves.
I saw, when fair and free. 

Those Memory weaves 
Into gray ghosts by me, 

Raking up leaves.

around the city. to seize the car
and his chauffieur, Mahringer.Krauss

SYDNEY', Aug. 30—Seventeen China
men, believed to have been smuggled 
into Cape Breton from Newfoundland 

the schooner Chlorus, owned by a 
Glace Bay liquor seller, were captur- 
M here today by the customs officers, 
assisted by the chief of police. The 
officials received a tip about noon, and 
the Chinese quarters about town were 
visited. Seventeen were captured and 
it is believed that two more are in 
hiding. As the Canadian tax on China

is $500 per head, the value of the

Father S. Connolly, Saturday, Aug. 31,1907.Store Open till 11 30 p. m- anco on
collateral credits, etc., etc.

Fourth.—It secures direct from 
court reporter, his system of short
hand which combines all the short-cuts 
and secret arts known to the expert, 
and it has proven in the presence of 
merchants by actual trial tests against 
graduates of Pitman and other systems
that the Currie graduate was by far SAVED HIM TROUBLE,
the better trained. ________

Fifth.—It possesses a lar,,ei equip He was ahout to* start on a week’s 
mont of new typewn s. anc, trout fishing. Rods, reels, gaff, creel-
makes, than any m. ^ lal‘ol._ everything was in readiness. But his
the most up-to- a e .. i wife smiling joyously hurried into the
8 TMs compilation of last week’s ac- room extending something toward him. 
tuai hat)Denim'S in different business For goodness sake, he exclaimed, 
Offices! ^th proper equipment for “what on earth are you doing with 
practice, adds a new "spice” to busi- those old fly papeis : :
ness college training entirely unknown "I saved them for you from, .last $ 
to the ordinary old-fashioned business j summer, she answered. Y ou said 
college professor, and no student en- you always had to buy flies when you 
joys this class of practice more than I went a-fishing.”-London Answers.

Rev. Father 
St. Alphonsus

FOOTWEAR BUYERS
We are showing some exceptionally good values in 

Leather Goods today.
Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords,.....................
Ladies’ Dongola Boots.........................
Men’s Patent Oxford or Blucher Bals.,
A lot of odd pairs at an odd price,

on the
Yet, Dear, though one may sigh.

Raking up leaves,
New leaves will dance on high— 

Earth never grieves!
—Will not, when missed am I, 

Raking up leaves.

The

$1.25 to $3.00 
1.50 to 4 q0second to the men. 

of the mission in the Cathedral parish 
they will separate, tw'O going to the 
Church of the Assumption and two to 
the Church of St. Rose, Falrville for a 
week's mission in each place, 
will be followed by the renewal of the 
mission in St. Peter’s and a mission to 
the parishioners of Holy Trinity. The 
missionaries will be two weeks in each 
place, giving one week for the men 
and one for the women in each of the 

They will then give a two

men
capture is $8,500.3.00mon

assessment will be carried on in a
50 Cents AND THE RAIN.friendly manner, for both sides desire 

to know the law. And It may be added 
that the result of the action now being 
commenced in St. John will be of far- 
reaching importance.

Yet while this question is about to 
before the courts, the assessors

This (Baltimore American.)
“Who were with you on the picnic?” 

“The usual contingent. Our sister and 
our cousins and the ants.”

I

PetOîâ^teeljfumishm
519-521 „lit ainSt.^XL which is the traditional scene of the 

“Babes in the Wood” nursery tale, and 
the ghosts of the children are said to 
haunt the neighborhood.

come
will proceed in the usual way with the 
collecting of taxes. One of the judges 
of the supreme court who was

parishes.
weeks’ mission to the people of the 
parish of St. John the 
Lower Cove.—Freeman.

Baptist In SUCGBSeOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.this

POOR DOCUMENT
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McKiel’s Excellent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores.
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

In original bottles,
—AT FHE—

Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.
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TANGIER, Aug. 31,—Neither the best
Intentions of European governments, 
nor the well founded fears of interna
tional complication can avert trou- 

*ble in Morocco. Events in this 
disordered couiTtry, distracted as it is 
between the conflicting claims of three 
native potentates, cannot fail to force 
the hands of the Powers concerned.
Bankrupt in finance and a prey to an- 

Jf arehy, the country is powerless to help 
itself, and is a menace to the peace 

v and order' of Africa as ігеШяз of 
Europe. Its position at first glance, 
seems at once to demand and to forbid! 
energetic European intervention. ^With
out intervention the anarchy must en
dure and grow perpetually more dan
gerous, yet so soon as intervention be
comes a fact, European jealousy must 
break out.

Probably the only effective remedy, 
in all the circumstances is immed
iate tend effective intervention, and the 
strong action of France and Spain in 
bombarding Casablanca deserves praise 
French honor was at, stake. The re
peated murders of French subjects 
called for retribution and the fears

)

generally expressed by Europeans in 
Casablanca and Tangier that France 
would not act firmly were damaging 
to French prestige. Consequently, 
France was compelled to act,, and tp 
act most decisively.

The claims anfl) Interests of France 
In Morocco are undisputed. The spec
ial interests of Spain are also obvious. 
But the claims of Germany in Morocco 
are no more than her claims in Asia 
Minor or Persia—they are not import
ant and tangible international inter
ests, but mere demands. Whether the 
French act at Casablanca cuts the 
Gordian knot of the Moroccan problem 
or not, there need be no hesitation in 

that any strengthening of theі saying
German position on any portion of thé 
African continent would be a public 
misfortune. France and Britain are, 
and must remain the paramount Po- 

, it is therefore
wholly to the lntefcst of England to 
support France wi^i energy in the 
measures she is now taking. The most 
effective way of doing so would be to 
to despatch a strong naval force to the 
spot to second the Fyn 

goodwill and 4çi

wers in Africa

X

oh forces with
tlve assistancecordial

in establishing order in Morocco.
Refugees who have arrived here from 

Casablanca describe the town as a de
solate waste, the majority of the dwel
lings, both European .and Moorish, 
having been destroyed, while the few 
houses spared have been completely 
pillaged1 by Moors an d Jews It having 
by the Moors and Jews. It having 
been found impossible to carry off the 
sacks of grain from the large depots. 
Immense heaps of grain several feet 
deep, aie lying til the streets. Over 800 
corpses of Moors and Jewes were with
drawn from the dwellings in a decom
posed condition, and more than twenty 
cart loads of corpses were collected in 
the streets and carried outside the town 
for cremation, an epidemic being fear
ed.

A larçe quantity of arms and am
munitions having been discovered in 
the dwellings of the richer Moors; sev
eral of these latter have been seized by 
order of the French corr mander and 
Imprisoned. The Spanish monastery 
has been pillaged, and the four priests 
In the convent only escaped by hiding 
and remaining in absolute silence in 
the roof for two hours.. After the ar
rival of the Spanish detachment at the 
Spanish consulate an officer and four 

despatched to reconnoitre themen were
convent, and discovered the priests, 
who are now in safety, distributed 

the consulates. The State Bankamong
has been Pillaged and 60.000 pesetas 
have Ьз-п stolen, the safe having been 
broken into. Many drafts were also 
abstracted. The locks of two other 
safes were tampered with, but the 

did not succeed in opening the 
havo brought in

Moors
safes. The Moors

stolen jewels for sale here.
that the Governor of Casa 

first declared himself 
the safe embarlc-

I

many
It appears 

Blanca had at 
powerless to assure 
ation of the French colony on 
English trading steamers lying in the 
bay, bnt that, on being pressed by the 
consular body, he promised the 
quired escort, on condition that the 
consuls should guarantee that France 
would not attack the town with arm
ed force. In this emergency the agree- 

made, the Governor provid- 
escort of 300 soldiers, and the 

safely embarked.

the

re

nient was
ed an
French colony was 
The gates of the town were then elos- 

Л ed and no. further Europeans were 
The Governor ap-allowed to leave, 

pealed to those who remained to keep 
and aid him in maintaining or-ca'm

der.
following day fifty horsemen of 

the Chaulas came Into
with the chief of the Sultan’s

The
the town to

parley
troops, Mulsy Afntn. They threatened 
that if the Governor did not stop the 
harbor works and the French control 
of customs within five days they would 
co.ne in in numbers and not only, de
stroy the works, but kill all Europeans 

the town. Theand completely loot 
chief of tiie troops hesitated, saying

theLONDON, Aug. 31,—Raisull, 
outlaw and bandit, who captured Caid 
Maclean nehr Tangier and now thinks 
that he "held a wolf by the ears," tells 
a queer story in his owft defence. He

eign representatives would see I was 
a good man and not a violent outlaw.

“What followed? Soldiers camped 
near my Village. I thought they hid 
come to investigate my claims. No. 
'They attacked my village, took me by 
surprise, and burned and sacked the 
village. That was my reward. I wae 
forced to flee to the peoyle of iny an
cestors, the Beni Arcs tribe. A4reward 
was offered for me dead or alive, but 
none were tempted. Soldiers moVcd in
to the country of the Beni Arcs, pillag
ing. plundering, and murdering. When 
I saw how the people were oppressed 
I went secretly to Tangier and stolç a 
Christian, >Perdicaris, the American. 
This I did that Europe might kno-v 
how I was persecuted and hunted 
down. I did not want open war with 
the Government, so I thought a 
Christian the best weapon. My idea 
and hope war that Europe would inves
tigate, for I know that Europeans ore 
just and will see that justice is done.

"Allah has his viceregent on earth. 
The Sultan has his viziers, the viziers 
have the people. It is the duty of the

Suppport is Received from All Quarters—France Must be 
Prepared for a Costly War і says:—

“Abdul Rahman, former Basha of 
Tangier, was the cause of my first 
quarrel with the government. He op
pressed me and seized my property 
and that of my relatives and friends. 
I am of Shereefiian birth and have 
in my possession letters addressed to 
my ancestors by Sultans who owe 
their throne to my people, conferring 
privileges upon them and acknowledg
ing their descent from the Prophet. 
These royal letters the present Sultan 
renewed, exempting my family from 
taxation and forbidding oppression of 
them. Rahman ignored these com
mands and was ever intriguing against 
me and seeking to deprive me of my 
liberty. Finally he caused me to be 
arrested on a charge of which I was 
innocent. I was taken to plagador 
and cast into prison, where I remained 
five years with head bowed before the 
will of Allah. I lifted my eyes and 
besought the Most Merciful to hear my

\
vwvt

is the fact that the rea) Morocco ques
tion is now only just beginning. Some 
complain that the dilatoriness, parti
cularly of France, in organizing the 
police force is at the bottom of the 
whole difficulty. Scores of officers in 
Algeria have applied for months past 
fj>r position in the Moroccan police 
force, and have not even been ans
wered. Policing will now have to be 
done on a considerably more generous 
and vigorous scale than before. How
ever this çountry, though Its eyes 
are being opened to the magnitude of 
the business, is as determined as ever 
to stick to it. In the Press, M. Jaures’s 
paper “L'Humanite,” is alone in calling 
Morocco a hornet's nest, out of which 
France ought to turn back at once. 
Everybody else, while fully recognizing 
the presence of hornets is determined 
that France had got to go in and smoke 
them out.

Prince Bismarck used to say that 
the next great struggle would origin
ate in a scramble for the territory of 
the Shereeflan Sultan, and it is well 
known that the late Lord Salisbury of 
England was for a long time dispos
ed to share this view. A great many 
things, however, have happened since 
then. Whatever else resulted from 
the Algeciras Conference, one convic
tion was brought home to the minds 
of all the representatives of the pow
ers, and that was that the country— 
or countries—authorized to maintain 
decent order in Morocco was to be pit
ied rather than envied. At that time 
France and Holland had had some ex
perience of the sacrifice involved in 
dealing with insurrections among peo-

PARIS, Aug. 31—The crisis precipi
tated in Morocco has greatly disquieted 
the French Government, which has to 
deal not only with a difficult diplo
matic situation, but is faced with the 
possibility of further massacres of 
French subjects in the Sultan’s domin
ions. So many powers are interested 
in Morocco that the problem bristles 
with difficulties, but it is felt here 
that the only solution of the question 
is for France to come to an agreement
with the other powers and take over 
the control of the country. She has 
given the Moorish Government unlim
ited chances of establishing order, but 
these have been entirely ignored, and 
the Sultan and his ministers have 
demonstrated conclusively their in
ability to maintain any form of sound 
government. It is the general opinion 
that the lives of foreign subjects in 
Morocco will never be safe so long as 
the French Government maintains the 
over-cautious attitude it has recently 
pursued. M. de Calx, in the "Debats,” 
points out that France must not lose a 
moment, and must either act promptly 
or abdicate her rights for ever. Any 
shrinking from the call of her dignity," 
he says, “will only lead to some other 
power taking her place, and the crea
tion of freth intemational complica
tions." The "Temps," the leading diplo
matic organ, justifies the bombard
ment of Casa Blanca, which it declares 
is in agree meet with the spirit, even 
if it be in contradiction to the letter 
of the Act of 'Algeciras.

In short, the Paris press is practical
ly unanimous^ in its approval of the 
action taken at Casa Blanca, and 
manifests a desire that it should be 
followed up, if necessary, by equally 
strong measures for the repression of 

fanaticism which is found to be far 
more dangerous and more self-confident 
than was supposed.
Moorish regular troops took part in 
the attack upon the French is regard
ed as conclusive evidence of the utter 
anarchy prevailing in Morocco, as well 

of the impotence of the Moorish 
authorities, which renders it impossi
ble to expect any effective assistance 
from them in the maintenance of or
der. Nothing could be more significant 
of the complete breakdown of the 
Maghzen than the request addressed 
to the French naval commander to 
fire upon the tribesmen who threaten
ed to force their way into the town, 
and against whom the Moorish com
mander himself was powerless. Sur
prise is expressed at the fact that the 
Moorish soldiers guilty of firing on the 
landing party were not shot immediate
ly after falling into the hands of the 
French. The general recognition that 
the action taken was not merely jus
tified but Inevitable, as reported from 
the principal European centres, fur
ther confirms French public opinion in 
its approval of what has been done. 
"Germany no longer holds aloof from 
the concert of powers," says the Aur- 

M. Clemenceau’s paper before he 
“and we can go ahead."

viziers to look after the welfare of the 
people, but in Morocco the viziers are
wolves and the people sheep, and there 
are two wolves at the heels of every 
sheep. When the ropes of oppression 
became too light I took the American. 
Perdicaris, and his stepson, an Eng
lishman. hoping that these two powers 
would let the Sultan know the true 
state of nis kingdom. Ferdiearis I knew 
to be a talented gentleman, and to him 
I told all. He gave my story to the 
American Government. El Torres also 
knew, for I was In constant communi
cation with him."

The inference to 
iRaisuli’s statement is that he seized 
Raid Maclean for the purpose of again 
drawing the attention of Europe to 
his sufferings and the injustice of the 
Government, but the plain fact is that 
while Raisull is a man of no mean 
ability he Is an unconscionable rascal.

The days of man are num- 
ot bind

prayer, 
bered, and even chains crup
for all time. The Most Merciful heard 
my cry and opened the prison door.
I went forth to my village.

"What did I find?. Not a vestige of 
my possessions remained. Even my 
papers had been taken by the Basha 
and his people. Meanwhile Rahman 
had been appointed Basha of Fez, and 
his place was taken at Tangier by Sa- 
dick Bargash. I took no measure of 
revenge, but. put myself under the wing 
of the government, hoping that tt 
would do justice. Bargash promised 
restitution. That promise was never 
fulfilled.

“Then did I shoulder my rifle and 
demand justice. Again the Basha sil
enced me with fair promises. My 

.. ____ і friends advised me to lay aside mypie who were not quite savages, and, ^ ^ cQnsented gtm nothlng was 
yet were far from be ng . done j could not even recover my pri

vate debts. Despairing of justice I 
went to the tribe Gharbla, six hours 
from Tangier, where I had a farm. 
My Intention was to collect a few cat
tle and devote myself to agriculture. I 
desired to live in peace. But again men 
spoke evil of me. Bargash sent men to 
surround my farm, and when I came 
out they fired on me. But Allah cast a 
shield before me. The men of the vil
lage came to the rescue, and drove off 
the soldiers whom the Basha had sent 
to slay me. I complained to Tangier 
and had no reply. Friends wrote that 
the Government was bent on my de- 
stru'tion. I feared to go to Tangier, but 
went and saw Torres, then minister 
of war and a man of great influence.

“I told him I was just released from 
prison at Mogador, and that there had 
been another attempt on my life. Tor
res replied: ‘The man who has no fire 
Tray borrow an ember from his neigh
bor. Return to your village. To those 
that are kind to you be kind; those 
who aro unkind repay in the same 
coin.’ I went back to my village and 
after a short interval departed for 
Arzila, whose kald, Absolam bin Abdul 
Sudack, cousin of Abdul Rahman, was 
my greatest friend. He invited me to 
five at Arzila and escape the jurisdic
tion of Bargash.

“I stayed two months 
eating out of tlga same 
Governor. The Pretender then took the \ 
field and the Basha of Fez was sent 
to Algiers. On the way he stopped 
stopped at Tangier where he met my 
cousin from Arzila. and poisoned his 
mind against me. A hundred men was 
sent to seize me. By God's mercy I 

not at Arzila, having gone to the

be drawn from

Every colonizing power has now learn
ed the lesson which has been tatight 
the English for generations. The Am
ericans in the Philippine Islands and 
the Germans in South Africa 
gathered from bitter experience how 
disproportionate to the apparent re
sults is the task of enforcing law and 
order in remote countries, the inhabi
tants of which do not understand even 
the meaning of the words, 
duty of putting down barbarism in 
districts which are on the very con
fines of civilization must be undertak-

and

a

The fact that

LESS VIOLENT IN TONEhave

as Writers Now Wanl Reform by Statesman
ship Instead of by Bullets.Yet the

ALLAHABAD, India, Aug. 31—There 
are indications that the Bengali agita
tors are becoming impressed with the 
necessity of being more cautious in 
their utterances In public. Even the 
redoubtable Surendranath Banerjoe is 
singing a smaller tune. Addressing a, 
faithful band of students on the sub
ject of the coming anniversary of the 
boycott movement the "King of Ben
gal" said:

The time for much speech-making із 
past and gone. The orator has achiev
ed his work, and it Is now for a states
man to enter the arena. I cannot help 
thinking that the atmosphere is sur
charged with a spirit of distrust. Our 
rulers distrust us, and we reciprocate 
the compliment by districting them. 
Why should they send detectives and 
policemen after us to watch our pro
ceedings, and send us to jail tf we are ' 
caught tripping? We are not conspira
tors, plotting to subvert the British: 
Empire.
we are anxious for reform, not she.in 
reform, but genuine, real reform. 
Autonomous self-government under 
British protection is the goal of our as
pirations. and we are resolved to have 
it. We may be persecuted, and sent to 
jatl for it, we are resolved to avail 
ourselves of the constitutional meana 
at our disposal for its attainment.

"Constitutional means" have not al
ways been part of the Bengali platform. 
Possibly the presence of police In the 
audience exerted a restraining In
fluence on the Bengali speaker.

en by some responsible power, 
that power at the moment Is France.

If there Is a Mussulman outbreak 
In Morocco against Christians and 
Jews, it will spread along the whole 

of North Africa to Algiers andcoast
Tunis, and it will not spare Spaniards 
and Spanish interests. The French 
Government at least recognizes what 
is expected of it, not merely by France, 
but by the civilized world.

CAIRO, Aug. 3l!—-The official pro
of that section of the Liberalgramme

party which supports the existing 
government and the British occupation 
has been published. Native politicians 
are roughly split up Into three divis
ions—the "Liberal Loyalists," under 
Mohamed Walld; the Extreme Nation-

ore,
took office,
But it is clearly understood that to go 
ahead means no adventurous policy of

in Arzila, 
dish of thealists, a party created by Moustapha 

Pasha Kawei; and the followers of 
Hafaz Awad, who lie between these.

The manifesto indicates that the pol
icy of the party is to safeguard the au
tonomy of Egypt under the protection 
and with the support of Great Britain, 
to extend the fullest hospitality to for
eigners resident in the country, to 
further the interests of the primary 
schools, to give a wider range to the 
subjects taught in Arabic — not to 
make the language obligatory, but to 
aim rather at the instruction in the 
Mother-tongue being as good as that 
given in any other language—to break 
down prejudice still existing against 
sanitary reforms, and to prove to the 
British and European nations, given 
the time necessary to educate the peo
ple, that Egyptians are capable and 
xvorthy of representative instructions.

conquest.
A leading British journal says: Eng

land and the Latin movement favors 
the French movement. France’s ally, 
could not, and would not oppose It, Ger- 

and Austria are ‘ the(only two

We are not revolutionaries:

many
Powers which may conceivably inter? 
vone, and, fortunately there are signs 
that Germany and Austria are prepar
ed to bow to the Inevitable. With the 

of France that the Sultan's

was
cnuntiy of Gharbla to look after my 
property. Letters from Fex, Totuan and 
Tangier warned me that the Governor 
of Arzila sought my life. I did not be- 
live it, for were we not the best of 
friends? Soon afterward I sent men to 
Arlza to buy provisions. Soldiers re
fused ot permit them to enter unless 
they laid aside their arms. The men 
returned and told what had happened.

"I was amazed at the conduct of 
my friend. I received information that 
the Governor was plotting with my 
cousin to seize me and sent men to In
tercept the servants of the Governor. 
I searched1 them and found on them 
letters saying that they 
waiting for me to come to Arzila to lay 

by the heels. In despair at my 
continued prosecution I lifted my eyes 
to Heaven and exclaimed:
Houlah Ullah Koowat-Sain ilia Belah," 
(There is none more sublime, power
ful. just, and merciful than God.) Was 

In such straits? Fate has 
.turned her face against me, hut Allah

assurance
authority and the open door will both 
ibe respected, Germany will probably 
rest content and stand 
France establishes her unequivocal pre
dominance in the country, 
spot from which grave trouble is now 
to be anticipated is Morocco itself.

who know the Moors in

aside while

The only »

THE KING'S PROGRAMME 
IS STILL UNSETTLED

Travellers 
gist that they will fight. It is freely 
stated In the Moorish ports that a "holy 

against the French is almost cer
tain to follow the punitive acts. It such 

arises, France will not draw back 
it. The government have behind 

approving country. On the

♦war

a war 
from COLONIZATION SCHEME FES. were only

LONDON, Aug. 31,—The king's plane 
for next spring are rather unsettled 
and no definite steps in this direction 
are likely to he taken for some weeks 
to come, until, indeed, he has re
turned from his continental tour. It 
is believed, however, that a visit io 
Spain, accompanied by Queen A lea-

will protect me. sndra, will form a prominent part in
this time the hill tribes were inAt this time me ши ї ш nis Majesty's arrangements tor the

revolt. I wont and extinguished the .....................
fires of their discontent, for still I first half of next year, and should this 
loaned to the side of the Government, be the case, It is more than likely that 
My recompense was another attempt their majesties would travel via Lis
in" my life. Robellion spread, the roads bon. For this trip it is (probable that 
were*rinsed and Arzila was besieged, the new royal yacht, Alexandra, would 
With the aid of the PheretTs J Indue- be employed for the first time, their 
ed the besiegers to depart. Arxila was j majesties traveling in it as tar as Lis- 
saved and peace restored in the moun- bon. subsequently rejoicing it at one 
tains. Tills I did hoping that the for- of tho Spanis ports.

them an
confines ot Morocco itself they have 
in the Algerian army, a ready-made 
military instrument 
cambat any attack by

redoubtable In numbers, experl- 
and enthusiasm. If the Moors pre

nne

“WallahLONDON, Aug. 30,—Among tho pas- 
who will leave on the Empress

with which to
the Moors—a sengers

of Britain on the 6th of September, 
will be Deputy Minister of the Interior 
Corey, W. D. Scott and Colonel Lamb. 
Tho latter Is going to Canada to re- 

Salvation Army matters In 
The Canadian Associated

force
ence
clpitato themselves on tho French in 

endeavor to fling them Into tho 
sea, they will find their Moslem fan
aticism well matched by the Invincible 
ardor of the Gallic soldiery. Should this 
great collision occur, It must eventu- 

far beyond the

ever man
the

arrange 
Ontario.
Press learns that the scheme for col- 
oniztng Northern Ontario with Sal
vation Army immigrants has fallenFranceally cany 

provisions of the Act of Algeciras.
an Inland

through.
The Immediate result of 

uprising of the Moors would he the | 
closing of the country tor Europeans, 
except the six ports of Tangier, Rabat, Geo. Reynolds, aged 60, a prominent

citizen ot this city, was struck and

WATERTOWN, N. Y„ Aug. 30. —

Casablanca, Mazagan, Sa.fl and Moga-
ThLs is all well realized, and so killed by a street car last night.dor.

by all Other Powers,
that there were instructions from Fez 
to allow the introduction of both re
forms. The tribesmen, furious at their 
failure, withdrew with threats that 
they would return. On the following 
morning a. neighboring Marabout went 
through the town with his symbol ot 
office, openly preaching a holy war, 
and advising all native servants to 
abandon their “dogs of masters." He 
cruelly wounded with a blow from his 
axe a young Portuguese who appeared 
to be deriding his counsel. The consu
lar body iriet and waited upon the "Gov
ernor to claim redress.

On the same afternoon the. Chaulas 
returned Iront their vengeance. After 

і blocking the railway line with stones, 
they threw the French engine-driver 
to the ground and savagely dispatched 
him with knife thrusts; stoned and 
knifed one of the European workmen 
who tried to escape and proceeded to 
deal in similar fashion with tho other 
Europeans on the train. One poor fel
low threw himself into the sea, but 
an Arab horseman followed him and as 
he came to land hewed him down with 
a cut of a heavy sword, and atrocious
ly mutilated the body. Another a 
rather robust man, was literally rip
ped open while some other of the na
tives Stoned him with small stones 
and others thrust their knivef finie the 
quivering flesh, gloating fleiiflisWy. A 
big Moor stuck his dWôrd into the 
mouth of one of the -victims and 
literally- cut his head off. Five French
men, two Italians,. two Spaniards, and 
tow Jews xvore despatched and mutilat
ed. Thé shapeless arid deformed re
mains were piled on one of the trucks, 
the blood streaming all over the rail
way track, and the truck was then 
saturated with petroleum and! Ignited, 
with the intention that nothing «hould 
remain by which the individuals could

chose a fitting scene for their murder
ous protest against the advance of 
civilisation. With the possible excep
tion of Tangier, Casa Blanca has for 
years been the most remarkable ex
ample of pacific domination which, 
without needlessly offending native 
susceptibilities, has been of benefit to 
Europeans and Moors -alike. Judged 
from a Moorish standpoint the trade 
at Casa Blanca 4is considerable, and 
it has been steadily growing. At this 
time of year it is not unusual to see 
in the port ten or a dozen steamers, 
some loading with barley, beans, lin
seed and other country produce, and 
others un-loading tea, Eriglish cottons 
and sugar which are the main imports. 
England has always been -Strongly re
presented in Casa Blanca. The chief 
firms are English, the business "tone” 
is English, and the reputation of 
Englishmen for "el Jehd wa el hukk" 
—vigor and straight dealing—stands 
very high among the natives. 
English merchants in Casa Blanca 
have always taken thé lead in every
thing for the good ot the town, and it 
is largely due to their efforts that a 
small Moorish town has been turned 
into a thriving business centre, where 
Europeans can lead a European life, 
and where, despite difficulties from 
Moorish officials, straightforward com
merce can be carried on to the satis
faction of Moor and Christian alike. 
The English colony has always been 
popular with the natives, and through 
all the disturbances .of the last few 
years, when the country, up to 
walls of the town, has been at 
mercy of,, lawless tribesmen, 
than-.one English family has lived un- 
distur 
town,

The

the
the

more

bed a mile or two outside the

3fc a guard of any sort, 
round Oasa Blanca hâveThe

for the last few years been practically 
-be recognized. Independent, and most of their caids

The native regulation by which it have been driven out—a fact which 
Is ‘-‘forbidden to bring corpses into the strange to say, makes for peace and 
town" being pleaded. Dr. Merle, a prosperity—but the foundation ot the 
French physician with an escort of ten wealtfl of the province has been made 
men accompanied by ten European vol- by tpe practice of "protection." This 
unteers, went dut. to perform as far as is jfiBmmon to all parts of Morocco, 
possible the last rites over thé dead. W has never been more widely or 
When he arrived at the scene his "es- mirly used than at Casa Blanca. Each 

and began to fire Bt the principal European firms has 
numerous native agents, who, by virtue 
of their position, are officially recog
nized by the Moorish government as 
being under tho "protection" of their 

op employer's flag to the extent that they 
cannot, except under conditions, be in 
any way interferred with until the 
employer has ben informed. Theoreti
cally "the protection’,’ is not very com
plete, but, practically, owing to the 
publicly which is ensured, those who 
fully possess this right are free from 

been thrown any oppression on the part of their 
own government. They alone of all 
Moors, from the most powerful kaid 
to the humblest water-carrier, are 
safe from hourly danger of plunder, 
imprisonment, and, perhaps, torture. 
Most of the principal men in the tribes 
round Casa Blanca are in this way 
“protected,” and by this means the 
province has acquired great resources 
of money and food, xvhtch, added to 
the natural fertility ot the company, 
has made it very powerful, and a 
valuable outlet for Casa Blanca trade.

cort" deserted him 
on his European companions, who ran : 
in the direction of the tqwn. Oife 
Frenchman was closely followed but fa 
rope was thrown to him from the ti 
Of the walls and he was drawn up 
out ot the reach of his pursuers. The 
doctor and his devoted friends were 
only able to regain the town through 

.the intervention of some natives who 
stood between them and their former 
escort. All day the burning, piles on 
which the corpses had 
were surrounded by women and chil
dren, who rent the air with the Moor
ish cry of rejoicing. For all thesé in
dignities France, of course, has pre
pared a terrible revenge.

The European colonies have shared 
to the full not only the horror provok
ed by tho massacre at Casablanca, but 
the alarm xvhich the outbreak ot Moor- 
ish fanaticism and cruelty has excited ' 
In all the towns where foreigners 
dwell practically without effectlfe pro
tection. . This .feeling is aggravated 
when marabouts (saints or priests) pa
rade the streets ot the .native quarter 
preaching the holy war and inciting 
the people to attack the Christians and-- 
Jews.'.jSome of these firebrands have 
been arrested and thrown into prison.

Agitation undoubtedly exists among 
.the Moorish troops, many of whom 
come from Casa Bianca, There has 
been some 
but this cannot be done until reinforce
ments arrive. - The savagery of the 
Moors and their bravery in the face of 
fire almost passes belief, 
hundreds of 
will.they, show any signs of weakness. 
Many fearful encounters took place be
tween the French and Spanish landing 
parties and the hordes of natives who 

to time attacked them. 
Many sanguinary hand-to-hand en
counters took place, 
poral engaged in a desperate struggle 
with a gigantic negro. Falling to kill 
him, even after bayonetting him no 
fewer than 
forced his hand 
throat and

Despite bad harvests, erratic ex
change, and many other difficulties, 
town and country have mutually 
thriven, but fanatical feelings have at 
last for the time overpowered the 
sense ot the benefits which Europeans 
have conferred, and. unfortunately, the 
example of Casa Blanca seems likely 
to be followed in other towns xvhere 
Europeans live. Leaving 
out of the question, Europeans, in 
greater or smaller number, are living 
in Fez, Marakesh, and all the coast 
towns from Laraehe to Mogandor. The 

inhabit this part of

Tangier
talk of disarming them

Moors who 
Morocco, are mainly farmers, harden
ed by centuries of сгцеі oppression and 
continual inter-tribal fights, but with a 
more than Arab love ot money and 
trading. This always tends to restrain 

outbreak which would unduly inter-

Not until 
killedthem are

auy
fere with chances of adding to a little 
store of money hidden in field or mud 
hovel.

from time

A Spanish cor-
As fighters their value Is doubtful, 

though they certainly possess courage. 
They affect to despise Infantry, and 
their Ideal fight is carried on by 
horseback at full-gallop, firing from 
the saddle.

The country south of a line drawn 
from Fez to Rabat is for the most 
part very open, treeless, and, Indeed, 
featureless. At this time of year and 
for the next two months the hard- 
baked black and red earth of much 
of the country offers a very good sub
stitute for roads. Fez, the northern 
capital, is within a few days’ march 
of Rabat; Markakcsh, tho southern 
capital, is not more than four days' 
march from Saffi, and with the excep
tion of the narrow ridge of hills, known 
as the "Zebeelat," there are no con
siderable natural obstacles to a direct 
advance.

The heart of Morocco—the fertile 
plains south of Fez—lies for the tti£é 

of any well-or- 
have 

united,

twenty-five times, he 
down the negro’s 

him tofinally choked
death.

The ferment is spreading in other 
parts of Morocco, and attacks upon 
the Europeans are threatened at Mag- 
azan, Rabat, Laraiche, El Kasr, Fez, 
and even Tangier. The population of 
the latter, though still quiet, are said 
to be secretly excited by agitators 
playing an anti-French role,

Casa Blanca, one of the eight 
ports of Morocco open to foreign trade, 

or Atlantic 
of the Empire. Its population 

and of

the WesternIs on
Coast
is estimated at some 20,000, 
these three-fourths are Arabs. There 

some 3,000 Jews, ad there Is a 
European colony, chiefly French and
Spanish, numbering a few hundred, j bclnff at the mercy 
The present town was founded by the j ffal|îzod expedition. The Moors 
Portuguese in the early part of the six-j ncvGl. fov generations been

are

. tcenth century, but no doubt It ex" each man distrusts Ills neighbor, and 
isted ns a native settlement long be- | (,a,.}i tribe distrusts all other tribes. It

may be that fanaticism will providefore that time.
The fanatical section ot the Moors the bond of union.

A Blood-Curdling Story of Events Leading up to French
France's Policy Justified

in
Sullen’s

His Side of the Story is a Picturesque Recital of 
What He Believes Was Unfair Treament—

His Desire Has Been for Fair Play
EUROPEAN POWERS FAVOR 

TUE POUCY OF FRANCE

TROUBLESOME MOROCCO
\
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і Id Against■ " Tells Why He Took
the Sultan.

Fiendish Cruelties Practiced by the Moors on Helpless Europeans■ ■■■

■
< - Bodies of Victims Horribly Mutilated. \\
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srSOPHY OF KRAVONL-W
A Novel, by Anthony Hope.»

<$> ment, and hard at work cutting the 
bands with which they were tethered; 
th? animals were half mad with fright, 
and the task was one of great danger.

But the manoeuvre was eminently 
successful. A cry of “The horses! The 
horses!” went up from the barn. Men 
apreared in the doorway; the sergeant- 
major in command himself ran out. 
Half the horses were loose, and stam
peded along the towing-path down the 
river. “The horses! The horses!” The 
defenders surged out of the barn, in 
deadly fear of being caught there ф a 
trap. They preferred thp chances of the 
fire, and streamed out in a disorderly 
throng. Lukovitch and Yensko cut 
loose as many more horses as they 
dared Avait to release; then, as the de
fenders rushed forward, retreated, fly
ing for their lives. Lukovitch came off 
with a ball in his arm; Yensko dropped, e 
shot through the heart. The men be
hind the hill riddled the defenders with 
their fire. But now they were by their 
horses—such as wçre left of them— 
nearer twenty than ten dotted the 
grass outside the brfrn-door. And the 
survivors were demoralized; their 
leader, the sergeant-major, lay dead. 
They released the remaining horses, 
mounted, and with one parting volley 
fled down the river. With a cry of 
triumph, Lukovitch collected the re
mainder of his men and dashed round 
the side of the barn. The next m>-merit 
Colonel Stafnitz found himself attack
ed in his rear as well as in check from 
j.he ditch in his front.

“For a.moment we thought it was 
our own men,” sa id Rastatz, continuing 
his account, “and Ahe Colonel shouted: 
‘Don?t file, you fools!' But then they 
chceivd, and we knew the Vblsenian 
accent — curse them! ‘Sheepskins 
again!' said the Culp,pel, with a wry 

’kitid of smile. He didn’t hesitate then; 
he jumped up, crying: ‘To the -barges! 
To the barges! Follow me!’

“W-3 all followed: it >vas just as safe 
to go with -him as to stay where you 
wereГ jWe made a dash for it and got 
to the bank of the river. Then they 
rose out of the ditch in front of us— 
and they were at us behind, too—with 
steel now; “they daren’t shoot, for 
fear of hStting their own people in 
our front. Bui the idea of a knife in 
your back Isn’t pleasant, and in the 
end more of our men turned to meet 
them than went on with the Colonel, 

went on with him. though.
m always for the safest 

place, if there’s one safer than an
other. But here there wasn’t, so I 
thought I might as well do the proper 
thing. We met them right by the 
water’s-edge, and the first I made out 
was the witch herself, in sheepskins 
like the r2Lt of them, white as a sheet, 
but with that Infernal mark absolute
ly blazjng. She was between Peter 
Vassip and a tall man I didn’t know—
I found' out afterwards that he was the 
Englishman Dunstanbury—and 
three came straight at us. She cried: 
‘The King! the King!’ and behind us 

heard Lukovitch and his lot cry-

WWVAVbV/i,A\%WJVyWVW.WAVrtW*%WAWAftiV.W>mf (Continued.)
Her deep eyes were set on his face 

“Yes, that’s the concUi- 
"We The IntrusionsAuthor of “Prisoner of Zenda”

of Peggy,” Etc.

(іOnce more.
sion,” she said, very mournfully.
Essex people are sensible, aren't we?
And we lùyve no imagination. Did >'ou, 
laugh when y»u saw me proclaimed 
and heard us swear?”

"Good Heavens, no!”
“Then think how my oath and my 

love call me to -strike one blow lor;
Monseigneur!” She hid her eyes be- >JMe three here," he said. "* |4агідаМЄ, and the dim silhouette of .bit of close packing, it 'll take uS all-
hind her hand for a moment. "Aren't; "Four!" called Basil Williamson from her face—dim, yet, as It seemed, hard- .Peter Vassip and I will be lock-keep- 
there fifty—thirty ^twenty, who would; ^e doorway, where he had stood un- I ly blurred; Its pallor stood out evçrt 
count their Hues well risked? JFor qhSp^Y.eri. - in the night. She engrossed Ills
what are' men’s llycs given them ?” "Five!” cried Sophy, and, for the thoughts and spurred his specula-

"There’s one at least, If you will flret time since Monseigneur died, she tlons.
laughed.

‘Fiye times five, and more, It : 
cafi get good horses enough!" said Cap
tain Lukovitch.

‘‘I should like to Join you, 
must go back and tell General Sten
ovics that you will consider hie mes
sage, madame,” smiled Lepage,

XXII.
JEALOUS OF DEATH.
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and, despite the smaller distance the
latter had to traverse, could make a 
good race of it for the barges, 
had all k,ept together, too, while 
enemy straggled round to the rear of 
the barn In single file. And they had 
ono great, perhaps decisive, advantage, 
of whose existence Peter Vassip, their 
guide, was well aware.

Forty yards beyond the farm a small 
ditch rail down to the Krath ; on the 
side near the farm it had a high, over
hanging bank, the other side being 
nearly level with the adjoining meadow. 
Thus it formed a natural trench and led 
straight down to where the first of the 
barges lay. It would have been open 
to an enfilade from the river, 
Stafnitz had only one sentry on each 
barge, and these men were occupied in 
staring at their advancing companions 
and calling out to know what was was 
the matter. As for the bargees, they 
had wisely declared neutrality, deem
ing the matter no business of theirs; 
shots were not within the terms of a 
contract for transport. Stafnitz, not 
<3fftiitHrig of an attack, had not recon
noitred his ground. But Lukovitch 
knew every intft of it (had not General 
Stenovics remembered that?), and so 
did Peter . Vassip. The surprise of 
Praslok was to be avenged.

Rastatz takes up the talc again: his 
narrative has one or two touches vivid 
with a local color.

"When I got round to the rear of the 
hum, I found our fellows scattered 

no reason as they supposed to fear any abftut on their bellies. The Colonel was 
attack.,The Colenel had indulged them in front on his belly, with his lead just 
In something approaching a carouse, raised from і he ground, looking about 
Songs had been sung and speeches him. I lay down, too, getting my head 
made; congratulations were freely of- he,llnd a 8401,0 which chanced to be 
fel’ed et the colonel; elusions were free- ! “ear me. I looked about me too, when 
ly thrown eut not too carelessly veiled, 11 8ecmed 8afe- And 14 did sccm safc a4 
to the preelcament in which Stenovics for 've couId hcar notl',n^ and
found hlmsof. Hard Work, a good sup- deuee a "W1 , could 've sec! Bat lt 
m\ and Plentiful wine had its effect, wasn't very ptouaan , because we knew 
Шгі lbs séfitl'los All Were asleep at lhat- sur0 enouSh, they must be pretty 
ten o'clock, and gaine to Ківер till the near us somewhere. Presently the Col- 

,,, , . . . or.el came crawl ins back to me. What
revell e sounded at six. you make of n, Rastatz?' he whis-

Their presence was a surprise to their d Bpfore j could answer, we heard 
assailants, who had, perhaps, approach- & brisk ex,hanse of ,ire ln front o£ the 
cd in too rash a confidence that they bam ,j don.t ,|ke it. I ,-aid. .j can4

but the тев them> and i've a notion they can 
see me, Colonel, and that’s not the 
pleasantest way to fight, is it?’ ‘Gad, 
you’re right!' said he, ‘but they won’t 
see me any the better for a cigarette'— 
and then and there he lit one.

“Well, he'd just thrown away his 
match when a young fellow—quite a 
lad he was—a couple of wards from us, 
suddenly jumped from his belly on to 
his knees and caled out quite loud—it 
seemed to me he’d got a cort of panic— 
quite loud, he called out: 'Sheepskin! 
Sheepskin ! ’ I jumped myself, and I 
saw the Colonel start. But, by Jove, it 

I was true! When you took a sniff, you 
Stafnitz j could smell them. Of course I don’t 

mean what the better class wear—you 
couldn't have smelt the tunic our 
lamented Prince wore, nor the one the 
witch decked herself out in—but you 
could smell a common fellow's sheep
skin twenty yards off—ay,, against the 
wind, unies the wind was 
strong.

” ‘Sheepskins it is!’ said the Colonel 
with a sniff. ‘Volsenians, by gad! It’s 
Mistress Sophia, Rastatz, or some of 
her friends, anyhow.’ Then he swore 
worthily: 'Stenovics must have put 
them up to this! And where the devil 

they, Rastatz?' He ralged his head 
as he spoke, and got his answer. A 
bullet came singing along and went 
right through his shako; it came from 
the line the ditch. He lay down again, 
laughed a litle and took a puff at his 
cigarette before he threw it away. Just 
then one of our sentries bellowed from 
the first barge: ‘In the ditch! In the 

T wish you’d spoken a bit 
sooner,’ says the Colonel, laughing

“Now !”
Lükôvltc'lh 

I But Dunstanbufy pressed him down 
j again, saying: “Not yet. Not yet.”

Sophy laid her hand 
“Half of us to the barges,” she said.

In their eagerness for the fight, Luk
ovitch and DuDnstanbury had forgot
ten the main object of It. But the guns 
were what Monseigneur would have 
thought of first—what Stafnitz 
fhiHit 8f the non tie of contest and 
the guerdon of victory.-

whispered the impetuous

They
knowers if anything comes by; we the

-the work—eli, Peter?"
"Ay, Captain ; and the man—Peter's 

Ills name too, by the way—must give 
us soniettunn tu hide Our sheepskins.”

Boplly turned to Dunstanbury. 8lie 
Was Smiling now,

‘ft shnUds very slrilpte: ddesrt't It?'1'
Ж- а'зЩ

“Then we watch our -liante for a 
dash—>vhon the Colonel's off his 
guard,” Lukoviteti went on.

on his arm.

Slhave it so,” DunstfMibury anawerqd.
There was a knqek on the door, and 

without waiting fiei* a Ridding Zerko- 
vltch came quickly In; Lfiko- 
vitch was behind, qrul with him, Le
page. Ten minutes .before, the valet, 
had ridden up to ,the city gates, wav
ing his handkenchtef above his .head.

Sophy gave a cry tof pleasure at sée^
In g him. "A brave man, who loved 
his King and served Monseigneur!", 
she said, as she darted forward and.
clasped his hand. In the end they started thirty strong,

Zerkovttch was as excited and hur- Including gophy herself. There were 
. He thrust a letter Into the three English
"From etenovlcs, madame, Basil Williamson, and Hyry Brown, 

for you to read," he said. ' DunstpnburjKs servant, an old sol-
She took It, saying to (Lepage with a j dicr, a good rider and shot. The rest

touch of reproach: “Are you General were sturdy young men of Volsent,
Stenovlcs's messenger now, Monsieur j once destined for the ranks of the 
Lepage’" Prince of Slavna's artillery; 1-й ko-

"Read It madamp," said he. j vitch and Peter Vassip led them. Not
She obeyed, and then signed to ,Luko- a married man was among them, for,

Vitch and Dunstanbury to read it also, to his intense indignation, Zerkevlteh 
“It's Just what you’ve been saying,” I "fas left behind lit command fit the 

told him with a faint smile, as She eftv. Sophy would have this so, and 
sank back ln .the high oaken ,se^t. nothing would move her; she would 

“lam to add, madame," said Lepage, not riek causing Marie Zerkovltch to 
“that you will be treated with every weep more and to harbor fresh fears 
consideration—any title in reason, any of her. So they rode, "without eneum- 
provision In .reason, too.” ‘’ranees, as Dunstanbury «aid laugh-

-So the General’s letter says.” ing-his spirits rose inexpressibly fis
-But I was told to repeat It," per- the moment of action came, 

slsted the little man. He looked round Their hoi ses were all that could be 
on them. Lukovitch and Dunstanbury mustered in Volsent of a mettle equal 
had finished reading the letter and 4° the dash. The little band paraded 

- we, Usentog too "If Той Still hesl-1 Ш the market-place on Friday after- 
' toted I was io impress upon you that noon: there they were joined by So- 

the guns would certainly be In -Slavna
ln less than a week—almost certainly 40 Monseigneurs giave, she came 
on Sunday. You know the course of a™ng them sad, .yet seeming more 
on oui У serene. -Her spirit was the happier for1 "Not 6ve"y well «^we Slavna, no." etrlklng a blow in Monsclgneur's 

which General Steno- nato°- The rest of them were in high 
wag feather; the prospect of the expedition 

went far to blot out the tragedy of the
past and to veil the threatening face | one penalty—death." • 
of the future. As dusk fell, they redo. “Neither the crime nor the penalty 
out of the city gate.

What thoughts dwelt In her? Did 
she ride to death, and was It a death 
she herself courted ? If SO, he was 
sworn ln his soul to thwart her, even 
to his Owh death. She Ws n*4 fbhd 
for death, his Shut Wteti, $Sà8$i6"rtàte1y 
protesting АяаІїШ that loss, that im- 
pbVérUhïnent of the world. Why had
they let her come? She was not a . ...
woman of whom that could be asked: "Г-ut If he won’t .oblige us in that
therefore it was that his mind so hung j vay?” asked Dunstanbury, with a 
on her, with an attraction, a fascina- і laugh. 
tion, an overbearing curiosity. The "Then he shall have the reward of 
men of Volseni seemed to think It his virtue in a bettor fight for the 
natural that ahe should come. They Buns." «aid Lukovitch. “Now, lads, 
knew her, then, better than he did! wady! Listen, I’m going forward with 

Save for the exchange of .1 few Peter VttSliip here tftifl f«ui‘ tnW* 
words now and then about the Wad, sdetire tflë id ah ahd HIS viuti
they had net lathed; h? had redirected there may be a servant-girl on the pré
fet» Silence. ЙЛ she Klpoke now, and mises too, perhaps. When you hear 
to his greàt ÿibasure less sadly than my whistle, the rest Qt you will fol- 
he had expected. Her tone was light, low. You'll take command, my lord?” 
fend witnessed to a whimsical enjoy- He turned to Sophy. "Madame, will 
ment which not even memory could you come with me or stay here?" 
altogether quench. "I’ll follow with Lord Dunstanbury,

"This Is my first war, Lord Dun
stanbury," she said. "The first time 
I'v taken the field In person at tils 
head of my meiti"

"Ye*, VQUb Majesty's first campaign.
Mdÿ Vt be glorious!" he answered, 
suiting his tone to hers.

“My first and my last, I suppose.
Well, I could hardly have looked to 
have even one—in those old days you

we

mustbut I

XXIII.

A Woman and a Ghost.i
but

For the history of this night from the 
enemy's side, thanks are due to the 
memory, and to the unabashed court- 
e«y of Lieutenant Rastatz, who came 
alive, if not with a whole skin, out of 
lbs em-omitot, and lived to reach mid- 
віб i-lidSi ft hew i;egime so unap
preciative of his service* that it cash
iered him for being drunk Withl-i a, 
year of this date. He ended his yeàrS 
as a billiard marker at the Golden 
Lion— fact agreeble to poetic Justice, 
but not otherwise material. While oc
cupying that capacity he was always 
ready to open his mouth provided 
he were afforded also a better reason 
foi fipeiliflg if;

Stafnitz and his hleti thought that 
their hard work was done; thoÿ were 
within reach of Slavna and they had

men, Dunstanbury,rled as ever
her hand.

-ho «aid. "Wo ought all to be In the 
barn be fa ré it's light?"
, "htiifciyf . A Barge might coiBe tip 
down the river, you see, and it wouldn’t 
do for the men on board to see any
one but Vassip and me, who are to 
be the lock-keepers."

He and Peter Vassip rode off with 
their party of tour, and the rest wait
ed In a field a couple of hundred yard* 
from the Barn—a dip In the around af- 
fbrdted fail- ibvch Some 0f tllâ mefi 
begun to dismount, bHt. tliinhtanbdry 
stopped Hier», “It’fe jiM that ond

she

know of—could I?"
"Frankly, .1 never expected tfi hold 

commlneiOil as an officer 
from you,1’ hf laughed. “As it is,
I'm breaking all the laws in the world, 1 »evu' known,1' he said; “and It's bet- 
I suppose. Perhaps they’ll never hear £ev tn tip your hdrue than Off It 
of It In England, though." !» с-пи any trouble en#* WH- S'titi

“\Vliere theN are ho law* HI- hr-BiV '1 
break none," elta fiàiê: v'¥herc art: 

none left to SvaVBnia 
but fifth e'rimc—to be weak,

1
my

“There oughtn't to be much trouble 
with the lock-keeper and his wife—or 
even with the servant-girl,” said Basil 
Williamson.

can“In that case,
vice’s didn’t omit to consider, I 
to remind you that Captain Lukovitch 
probably knew every inch of it."

“I know it intimately," said Luko-
the tim-

now.. There's 
and but

“Girls can make a difference some-
! for us tonight!” he cl led, gayly. times," Sophy said, with a smile.

Mlklevni lies twenty miles up the ■ “Queen Sophia's star shinos tonight!" d;d 0ПсЄ| jn the Street of the Fountain 
course of the river from Slavna; but | "Can you see It?" she asked, touch- over ln mavna thorel" 
the river flows there nearly from north ing her cheek a moment. Durmtanbury's precaution was amply
to south, turning to the east only four , “No, I can't,” he laughed. "I forgot jUBttfled, tor to their astonishment 
or five miles above the capital. You j — i spoke metaphorically." the next instant a shot rang through
ridé, then, -from Volseni to Mlklevni ! “When people speak af my star, t t»G all-, fthd, nlonlCnt after, a loud 
almost in a stralgfit line, leaving Slav- I Bhvays think of this. i»y Star А І-ІИвгІея* Вогке galloped Wildly
na away on the left., It is a distance 8hlnes "tonight Te*, t ftiBfc So — tiiem; tfie sheepskin rug dlitosS
of-no more than thirty-five mlffts or chines brightly bfetfji* it SrtSÎ І woü- the saddle marked it as belonging to 
ther.-i.bmts, but the first ten consist of der |f Kr-lvbnia’s star, too, will have a Volser.ian. 
a precipitous and rugged descent by a y, Getting soon—a stormy setting!" “Цу Heaven, have they got there be- 
hrl-lle path from the hills to the _Val- j “Well, we're not helping to make It j01. 1И; whispered Dunstanbury, 
loy of the Krath. No pace beyond a , more tranquil,” said Dunstanbury. “I hope so; we-sha'n't have to wait,"
walk was possible at any point here, , jje saw her turn her head suddenly sa|d s0phy. 
and for the greater part of the way it and shjïply towarjls him; she spoke
was necessary to lead the horses. quletly and low, ment. Then came
When once the plain was reached, “i*m seeking a man’s life ln this cx- from the long, low barn. Then a flat- 
there was good going, sometimes over , peditlon,” she said. "It's his or mine hrmfs. and Lukovitch was with
country roads, somctirr,eg over grass, bcfore we pan." th m ая'йі»! but hi* comrades were
to Mlklevni. 1 “I don't blame you for that," four now, not five.

plain, that- the expedition , -/oh, noih The reply sounded almost “Hm-h! EHence! Keep cover!" he
could easily be intercepted by a force J^temptuOUS; at least It showed panted breathlessly. "St-jfnitz is here
issuing from Slavna and placing It- plainly that her conscience was hot. already: at least, there are men In the
self astride the route; but then they, troubled. "And he won’t ht aille hie, barn, arid horses tethered outside, and
d d not expect a force to Issue fro# 0,ther. when he gets hie, lie'll know lht, barges 
Slavna. Tfe9t would be done on]y _+ry 
the orders of General Stenovics, end 
Lepage had gone back to Slavna to 
tell the General that his message was 
being considered—very carefully con- , 
sldered—in Volseni. General Stenovics, 
it they understood him rightly, would 
n6t move till he heard more. For the 
rest, risks must be run. It all went 
well, they hoped to reach Mlklevni 
before dawn on Saturday. There they 
were to lie tn wall for Satfnitz—and 
for the big guns which were coming 
down the Krath from Kolslcol to Slav

were first on the ground; 
greater surprise befell those who had 
now to defend the barges and the guns.

had found the

"Ivitch. “I spent two years on 
ber barges of the Krath."

"Then you, .sir, wm understand that 
the guns will certainly not rqaoh Slav
na not later than Sunday." .fie paused 
for a moment, seeming to collect his 

"By Wednesday evening 
will be at fiolskol.

When the man who 
sentry dead, ran back and told his tale, 
all of them, from Stafnitz downward, 
conceived that the attack must come

memory.
Colonel stafnitz 
On Thursday morning? he’ll start hack.

evening .he ought to reach 
Event, on Friday Rapska," Lukovitch 
nodded A4 each name. Lepage went on 
methodically. "On Saturdpy ,the dock 
at lliklevfil. Yes, on Saturday the-lock 
at Mlklevni!" fie paused again and 
looked straight at Lukovitch.

lock at Mlklevni,

from Stenovics; none thought of Sophy 
and her Vdisehlane. There they were, 
packed iti the ham. separated from 
their horses and with their carbines 
laid aside. The carbines were easily 
caught up; the horses not so easily 
reached, supposing an active and skil
ful enemy at hand outside.

For themselves tlielr position was 
good to stand a siege. But 
could not afford that. His mind flew to 
where Sophy's had. Throughout, and on 
both sides, the guns were the factor 
which dominated the tactics of the 
fight. It was no use for Stafnitz to lay 
snug in (he barn while the enemy over
powered the barges (supposing they 
tried to fight,) disposed of the sentry 
stationed on each deck and captured

what It means," river, just abfive tiie rock. The the guns. Let tho assailants carry them
"And, In fact, I Intend tQ help, Su saw Us. fie challenged and fired, oif jke Colonel's game was up! Who

do wo all, I think," and one of us dropped. It must be Staf- cvrl. the foe was, the fight was for the
"It was bur oath in Volseni," she * guns—and for one other thing, no doubt

answered. "They think Monseigneur stafnitz It was. General Stenovics _for the Colonel's life, 
will sleep the 1 ret ter for it. But I ]lad (ancd t<> allow for the respect. “\Vn felt in a deuce of a mess," Ras-
know well that nothing troubles Mon- ХУ»;сЬ j,is colleague entertained for his tati! reiated, “for we didn’t know how 
siegneur’s sleep. And I'm so selfish ,lbj:j,,,,s. if stenovics expected him many they were and we couldn't see 
that I wish he could be troubled—yes, Ьдск xvp■ k;s guns on Sunday, Staf- aTiy of them. The Colonel walked out 
troubled about me; that he could be njtz was q„ite clear that be hail bet- of the barn as cool as a cucumuber, 
riding In the spirit with u* tonight, (pl. ai.rtVo on Saturday. To this he and ]ooked and listened. He called to 
hoping for our victory; yet very anx- R(rained every nerve. The stream was j me to go out with him. and so I did,, 
loua, very anxious about me: that I wlth jiim. flowing strong, but the wind kccping as much behind his back as 

1 coulÿ «till bring him Joy and sorrow, wag contrary; his barges had not made possible. Nothing was to bo seen, noth- 
ahd delight. 1 can't desire that yp).y cond progress. He he.d pressed the |ng to be heard. He pointed to the 

well‘ horses of his company into service on rising ground opposite, “That 
They're kinder to him—his own folk |1]p towing path. Stenovics had not h|de them,” he said. Back be went and 
of Volseni. They aren't Jealous.of his ,tiovg it of that. His lest at Rapska hul (.a»cd the first half-company. ‘You’ll 
sleep—not Jnaloue of the peace of Jiopn on]y lons enough to give his men f0»OVl- me |n single file out of the barn 
death. But I'm very jealous of It. I’m ,md b6asts an hour’s rest and food and and round to the back of It; let there 
to him Just now as all the rest are; I, dlink jn b|S pride and exaltation, he bo a f0ot between each of you—room 
too, am nothing to Monseigneur now.” ha(] ,.’cac.hed the lock at Mlklevni at 

"Who knows? Who can know ” j oightfall on Friday, "almost exactly at
when Sophy’s expedition set 

its ride to intercept him. Men
might ho weary now; Staf- their fire, 

nitz could afford to be indifferent to ment round, and then follow.
In her great love of life, the host she ^ ( rould K|Ve them a good rest. Uavo the sergeant-major in command
could ask of the tomb was a little me- ^ "yct starting at seven the next here. Now, quick, follow me!’
mory there. So slm had told Mon- 1 mol.n"in„.' br in slavna with them and "Out he went, and the men began to 
celgneur; such was the thought in her |n tbe course of the after- follow in their order. I had to stand
heart tonight. She was jealous and | noon" There might be nothing wrong of ln the doorway and regulate the dlst- 
forlorn because of tho silent darkness , " but it was no harm to fore- anco between man and man.
which hail wrapt her lover from her lcsc clever calculation been there two seconds before a dozen
sight and so enveloped him. He could і reneral’s. heads came over the hill, and a dozen
not even ride with her in the spirit on I 1 «sntrv’” whispered Dunstan- rifles cracked. Luckily the Colonel was

provisions for two days. Behind them the night when she went forth to ^ . . just round the corner. Down went the
now rose the steep hills whence they avenge the death she mourned. - to cut hlm down. Shall we heads again, but they d bagged two of
had come, before them stretched the The night broke towards dawn, the ^ thpm my lord?" our (сПо."'* . \ the same time ordered

their left was horizon grew gray. Lukovitch drew in R „ot vet. They’re In the bam, rome out, and at the same time erd
his rein, and the party fell to a gen- . the sergeant-major to send a file for-

goal of their pilgrimage. Lukovitch tic trot. Their Journey was almost ‘ you Uear them? Listen! ward 40 a™™" the three
I moved about, seeing that every man doen. Presently they halted for a few £*. Vo ^ Qpened shall „ heads asaln and they bagged three

i^uiprnem Ind" his'weapons ‘in‘good ‘held a" consult ion. Then they ch,f^ep nfit vet. They’fi retreat in- JT. but »ey'^d t0° q^cl^

- *...лаглгг ї'.еті': :: її;; œthe senti y. Tell the m.n t n of position, they were enough to 
right down in theft- saddles—close ЬоШе our men up in the barn, for the

moment at all events."
This account makes whaT had hap- 

Half of Sophy’s

the

On that
we
ing: ‘The King! the King!’

“Our fellows didn’t like it, that’s the 
in theirtruth. They were uneasy 

minds about that job of poor old Mi- 
stitch’s, and they feared the witflt 

I like the devil. The heart was out of 
them; ono lad near me burst out cry
ing. A witch and a ghost didn't seem 
pleasant things to fight. Oh, it was all 
nonsense, but you know what fellows 
like that are. Their cry of 'The King!’ 
and the sight of the woman caused a 
moment’s hesitation. It was enough to 
give them the drop on 
Colonel never hesitated; he flung him
self straight at her, and fired as he 

I just saw what happened be-

•But they did wait there a
a confused noise

mo-
.“Exactly — the 

said that officer, with another nod.
“Yes, the lock at Mlklevni on Satur

day. You see, It’s not as #f the Colonel
That 1

to imove.had a large force 
might take longer. He'll; be able to 
move his company as quick as the 
barges trovel.

"The stream's pretty strong, they 
travel pretty well," said Lukovitch.

"But a hundred men—It's ' nothing to 
He looked

It was

mighty

us. But thethelire oil

move, CAPtotn Lukovitch. 
round on them again, and then turned 
back to Sophy. "That's aU my toes- 

madame," he said, 
re was a sience.
It's evident the guns will be in 

Slavna by Sunday," Lepage conelud-

sprang.
fore I got a crack on the crown of the 
head from the butt-end of a rifle, which 
knocked me out of time. As the Col
onel fired, Peter Vassip flung himself 
in front of her, and took the bullet in 

body. Dunstanbury jumped

sage, IK
his own
right on the Colonel, cut him on the 

that he dropped his revolver.ed.
"If they reach Mlklevni on Saturday 

—any time on Saturday—they will,” 
said Lukovitch. "And up here very 
soon after!”

■"Çhe General Intimated 
Captain Lukovitch." ,

"The General gives us very careful 
Information.”
looking rather puzzled. He was not : hearts’ faces. He rode first, and, while 
so well versed In Stenovlcs's methods , they were on the bridle-path, they tol
as the rest. Lukovitch smiled broad-, iQWed in single file, walking their 
ly, and even Zerkovltch gave a little horses or leading them. Sophy and

Dunstanbury rode behind,‘ with Basil 
Williamson and Henry Brown Just ln 
front of them. In advance, some hun
dreds of yards, Peter Vassip acted as 

• scout, coming back from time to time 
to advise Lukovitch that the way was 
clear. The night fell fine and fresh, 

cried Luke- but it was very dark. That did not 
matter; the men of Volseni were like 
cats for seeing ln the dark.

The first ten miles passed slowly and 
tediously, but without mistake Or mis
hap. They halted- on the edge of the 
plain an hour before midnight and 
took rest and food—each man carried

arm so
and grappled with him. Dunstanbury 
dropped Ills sword, and the Colonel's 
wasn’t drawn. It was just a tussle.

tussling when the blood 
flowing down Into my eyes from

that also, They werena. ditch!’grew
Monseigneur should sleep soLukovitch Was the guide, and had 

no lack ftf counsel from lads who 
knew the hills as well as their sweet-

came
the wound on my head; I couldn t see 
anything more; I fainted. Just as I 
went off I heard somebody cry: ‘Hands 
up!’ and I imagined the fighting was 
pretty well over.”

The fighting was 
remained which Rastatz did not see. 
When Colonel Stafnitz, too, heard the 
call "Hands up!1' when the firing stop
ped and all became quiet, he ceased to 
struggle. Dunstanbury found him sud
denly changed to a log beneath him; 
his hands were already on the Colonel's 
throat, and he could have strangled 

without difficulty. But when

must
again.” ,

While this was passing on Stafnitz's 
side, Sophy and her party were work
ing quietly and cautiously down the 
course of the ditch. Under the shelter 
of its bank they had been able to hold 
a brief and hurried conslutation. What 
they feared was that Stafnitz would 
make a dash for the barges. Their fire 
might drop half his men, but the survi- 

board—and the 
to the edge of

observed Dunstanbury,

over. One scene
When once you get inenough to miss, 

rear of the barn, make for the barges.
The second

/laugh.
“How are things In Slavna. Monsieur 

Lepage?" the last named asked.
Lepage smiled a little too. “General 

/stenovics Is ln full control of the city— 
4 during Colonel Stafnitz's absence, sir,” 
Vfee answered.

“They’ve quarrelled?" 
vitch.

"Oh no. sir. Possibly General Sten
ovics Is afraid they might." Ho spoke 
again to Sophy. "Madame do you still 
blame me for being the General’s mes-

sald Dunstansbury, softly.
His attempted consolation, his in

voking of the old persistent hope, tho 
saving doubt, did not reach her heart.

Never mind the horses, 
half company will cover the horses with 

Rastatz, see my detach- 
We’ll

the hour 
out on 
and hoir.es vors, when once 

barges were drawn up 
the stream—would still be as numerous 
as themselves, and would command the 

of the ditch, which was at pre- 
tlieir great resource and protec- 

board

him now
Stafnitz no longer tried to defend him
self, he loosed Ills hold, got up, and 

him with his hand on the 
ІП his belt. The Colonel fin-

course
sent
tion. But if they could get on

they believed they 
the decks were

I hadn’t stood over 
revolver
gered his throat a minute, sat up, look
ed round, and rose to his feet. He saw 
Sophy standing before him; by her side 
Peter Vassip lay on the ground, tended 
by Basil Williamson and one of his 
comrades. Colonel Stafnitz bowed to 
Sophy with a smile.

"I forgot you, madame," said Star-

before tbe enemy, 
could hold their own: 
covered with impedimenta of one sort 
or another which would afford them 
cover, while any party which tried to 

itself to fire to a

sengcr?”
"No, Monsieur Lepage, 

much to consider ln the message. Cap
tain Lukovitch, if Monseigneur 
read this message , what would he have • 
thought the General meant.

Lukovltch’s face was full of excite
ment as he answered her:

"The Prince wouldn’t 
General Stenovics

but th ore’s

board must expose
and probably fatal extent.

So they worked down the ditch ex
cept two of them. -Little as they could 
spare even two, It was judged well to 

their instructions were to 
short Intervals, whether there 

much chance of hitting anybody 
Dunstanbury hoped by this 
make Stafnitz believe that the 

whole detachment was stationary in 
the ditch thirty yards or more from the 
print where it joined the river Only 
ten strong now—and one of them a 
woman-they made their way towards 

of the ditch and towards the 
the prize they

had
serious

wide plain; away on 
Slavna, straight ahead Mlklevni, the Up came the

nitz.
“I didn’t

leave these; 
fire at 
was 
or not. 
trick to

forget Monseigneur,” shehave cared 
meant. He answered.

He looked round him again, shrug
ged his shoulders, and seemed to think 
to" a moment. There was an absolute 

contrast to the preceding 
turmoil. But the silence made uncom- 

whom the fight had not 
set on Staf-

what
would have said that the guns would
be three days on the river before they ' тоцп[> and between UveIve and one, 
came to Slavna, that the barges would , wjth a chcev haBliIy suppressed, the 
take the best part of an hour to get j troop set fQrth at a go0(i trot over the party, 
through Mlklevni lock, that there was j the level groun(i Now Williamson and heavens lightening yet more they could 
good cover within a quarter of a mile jjenry Brown fell to the rear with discern the double row of low trees 
of the lock—” three or four Volsenians, lest by any which marked, at irregular Intervals,

Sophy leaned forward eagerly. “Yes, chance or accident Sophy should lose the course of the river across the plain.
or be cut off from the main body. At the same moment a row of squat 

hundred I Lukovitch .and Peter Vassip rode to- buildings rose ln murky white between
them and the river-bank. Lukovitch 
pointed to it with his hand.

“There we are, madame,"
“That’s the farm-house at the right 
end. and the barn at the left—within

gave a start, Zerko- ' sue. He had seen some service before a hundred yards of the rock.
shelter till the Colonel comes.” 

“What of the farmer?” asked Dun-

order. Then came

stillness—a
look for 
lean
flown- -Close! Then the ground cover» 
US. Now then—silence till I give ‘he

fortable men 
shaken. Their eyes were
nitz.

“The
said.

the mouth 
barges which Prince died to fair fight,” heword!”

Silence fell again for a few moment.».
waiting for a movement/

pened pretty plain, 
force had been left to hold the enemy, 
or ap many of them as possible, in the 

They had dismounted, and, well 
the hill, could make good

yes?” she whispered.
I "And ttiat an escort of a 
\ men was—well, might be—not enough!” j gether at the head.
rk “And that riding from Volseni—?” j To Dunstanbury that ride by night,
^ “One migfil easily be at Mlklevni ■ through the spreading plain, was won- 

before Colonel Stafnitz and the guns derful—a thing sufficient In itself. 
Could arrive there!” j without regard to Its object or Its Is-

Dunstanbury
vitch a chuckle, Lepage a quiet smile, ' —and there was the joy of that. He 
Sophy rose to her feet: the Star glow- had known the comradeship of a bold 
ed. there was even color ln her cheeks enterprise—there was the exultation of

that. He had taken great risks before 
there are fifty, or thirty, or —there was the excitement of that, 

twenty," shtfsald, ber eyes set on Dun- The night had ere now called him- to 
stanbury. “who would count their the saddle—and It called now with all 
lives well risked, we may yet strike its fascination. His blood tingled and

all these things. But 
there was more. Beside him all the 

“There way was the figure of Sophy dim to the

held
sought. sent Mistltch to murderThey were 

from Stafnitz’s men in the barn. Only
risked я one was soon tn come from the front hlnV Sophy replied. Her eyes were re- 

of the barn Fearing that the party lentless; and Stafnitz was ringed 
under Eophv and Dunstanbury might romid with enemies.
be overpowered,. Lukovitch determined ..t apologize for this emhanassinent. 

., bold step—that of enticing the j really ought to have been killed і
the barn from their shelter. just a mistake," he said, with a smile.

brisk turned quickly to Dunstanbury:
to be a gentleman, sir.

barn.
bareheaded, 

the hillock which protected
Dunstanbury, 
look over 
them from view.

A single man had 
bam. and was looking about him for 
the sentry who had fired. He seemed 
to suspeet no other presence. Stafnitz 
must "have been caught in a sound nap 
this time.

The searcher found his 
dropped on his knees by him for a mo
ment. Then he rose hurriedly and 
ment. Then he rose and ran hurriedly 
towards the barn, crying:

'•overed by 
practice without much danger to thenv 

Lukovitch was in command of

he said.

selves.
this section of the little troop. Sophy, 
Dunstanbury. and Peter Vassip, also on 
foot (the horses’ hoofs would have be
trayed them), were stealing round, in
tent on getting between the barges and 

whom Stafnitz tried to place

come out of theThere's on
holders of
He directed his men to keep up а 
fire at the door; he himself and an- 
oth -r man—one Ossip Yensko—disre
gard! tg the risk, made a rapid dash 
across the line of fire from the barn, 

snot where the horses were.

our

“You seem „
Pray come with тс; I need a witness.

with his un wounded hand
stanbury.

"We shall ent<vh him tn Ills bed—him 
and his wife." sdlld Lukovitch. “There's 
only the pair of them. They keep the 
lock, and have a few acres of pneture- 
land to eke out tlielr living. They'll 
give і us no trouble. If they do. we can 
lock'them in and ttim the key. Then 
we can

besides. He pointed 
to the barn.

any men
in position for their defence. After leav
ing men for the containing party, and 
three to look after the horses, this de
tachment was no more than a dozen 
strong But they had started before 
StAfpiU's men feud got out of the barn, they were among

“If man and

for the
The fire directed at the door success
fully covered their daring movement.

the horses in a mo-
To he Continued.a blow for Monseigneur and for the burned with 

guns he loved.”
Dunstanbury looked round.

“Colonel!
He quiet ln 'the barn; with a Colonel!"
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MANNISH TAILORED 
SUITS

LATEST COLORS 
FOR FALL

TDLUE will certainly be in high fa- 'ТТШ1 ma:-- 
L> vor this fall and winter. A tailored

- ur English-looking 
suit is wonderfully

looked smart.Navy and royal blue 
as fashion leaders.

are
Its skirt shows the trotter, or 

sidewalk length.
It is made according to the in

dividual figure.
It escapes the ground anywhere 

from three to six inches.
The average length is four inches

upon
Copenhagen blue and Nattier 

blue, or old blue, are both high- 
style shades.

The Copenhagen blue is the delft 
blue.

The Nattier shade is the blue so 
often found in old tapestries—the from the itruv.
shade which resembles a bachelor- They are band-trimmed and plain 
button blossom, but much softer. pleated.

Brown will uIsj be a favorite— Modeled-to-the-figuro effects are
russet, Havana and leather shades, the proper thing in these1 cos- 

Thc coppery browns and the deep tumes. 
mahogany tones will be exceeding- The jackets show a man-tailored 
ly modish. finish. . .

The silver and dark mouse gray They are worn wUh a drop skirt N 
will be especially fashionable. made of mohair, finished with silk

In green the preference seems to ruffles, 
be given to forest green, which is a It is imperative that this drop 
beautiful leaf tint, not so yellow as skirt bo fitted carefully to -, S * 
olive and a great deal more general- as small hips are in style, and there 
ly becoming" The bronze greens are must be no extra fulness at he 
also good waist lino or a sign of a wrinkle

The Bordeaux reds and a beauti- over the hips, 
ful deep American Beauty shade One of the favorite models is a 
wUl bTwor^ abort cutaway, with a lengthening

The general tendency, however, i, tail in the back extending eighteen 
toward darker shades. indies below the waist line.

The fabrics show indeterminate The jackets have low-cut revers, 
effects and beautiful minglings of showing the under-bodice in front. 

j „ The revers lie flat, and are finished
60 ВІаск will bo a conspicuous note with velvet upllar ої one çf tb* 
in bot’-i trimming» and fabrics. «doth.

SOME FALL HAT 
HINTS

DAINTY CRAVATS 
AND BELTS

nothing if not fasci- THE blizzard of mushrooms has 
1 just about spent its force and 
the storm is bound to subside. The 

The newest ones arc of vivid scar- craze was more than a rage, it was 
let scintillant with iridescent or cut a contagion few escaped. I or
*•> «-av* £"i,hcd 52 3ЬА!'’.tUV<*i.
a large buckle. _ heartstrings of desire, and m con-

Mctal belts were never more sequence it found its way into great
popular. Ono of the daintiest 110PU distinctive style so extremely 
shows a series of interlocking rings, , t, mushroom, however,
with a tiny enameled flower m tho popular as ^ ^ of modifiea-
< enter of each, and a singb ^owèr 1 that j;nger long and ofttimes
with its stem and foliage forming ;t their predecessor3 in beauty
1he clasand favor. -

' DEBTS
nating.

are

There arc r movable jabots that Among the newest things shown 
ви both attractive and convenient, in trimmings for the winter hats 
and which f is ten at the neck and are applications of seaweed and 

tucked in with the belt, and be- periwinkles. This is not a
the prim, plain shirtwaist suggestion, but real pieces of hat

decoration that are being exhibited 
for madam’s consideration.

arc 
hold 1
has become a dressy blouse.

X

Velvet neck bands have returned 
almost to the prestige of some years 

and certainly are worn much 
becomingly than they were

The new mushroom sailor is not 
the old stylean improvement on 

sailor; instead, it remind- one of 
something in felt that has escaped 
from the shop untrimmed.

ago, 
more 
at that period.

Instead of the velvet bands being
made ail accompaniment only of the A very small walking hat resem- 
decollete, or even a Dutch neck, hies nothing so much as a cup turn- 
they are often put over the high cd down. With a strip of velvet up 

» lace or mousseline stock and fas- c з side, a pretty wing on tl - other 
tened with a clasp or a straight bow. it sinks in the middle of some mar- 

series of bows, at the cel waves and looks particularly 
stunning.

or even a
ha'k.

)
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THE SCHOOLGIRL'S SUITS
I / ,|lTAIN and nractical are most foot into great prominence. The half very difficult to make.

<o. tîrtirar Цschoolgirls this season. Й?1 stvles show the ?wo kinds of ever, a man’s collar would be good
and the almost equallyjh or t andffi-’ Р°”^^а^sYraÏ heT’ “ of broln'eltw.'th dtrker'brown rib- 

quarter’ length, are the prime fa- ««b a7Ja^Lk Yxtensrun вїЙ Ь°Т1іс secTnlTetdi is in dark blue

and brown colorings or blue foot, а™.^Ц and ^ ankle_the cuffs and bolt in cloth. Skirt can be 
serge are the most practical and vulnerable parts—to tho damp made of cheviot in blue, or else a
fashionable fabrics. . i • plaid green and blue skirt. Hat of

The short skirts of these suits ana ra™a f h .gehoolgiri3 blue, with a large green and blue
are made m one or two rorms. The ine tan nay rue ь
wide kilted skirt is popular and as are most freque У ^ flower8 or The third illustration is a smart 
favored as the circular skirt, though * lar-m wings. The bandeau coat suit for a young girl in plain
the latter ,s more generally used foi twonrygvg. dimmed with box- blue cheviot, with collar and cuffs
t ant^ P al<^ ^a?încs"-1v L- nlfiitcd ribbon The sailor and in black velvet. Black bone buttons.

These are often made with bias P shapes predominate. The skirt is a nine-gored model The
front and back seams having the de- , the illustration hat is of soft white felt with a large
sign—etching in front. Some of the а11с ^1.£цьГ all with long black ribbon bow. 
skirts are made up without trim- a ™ 8 Wn l Jcaf readily be fishion- The fourth figure is a brown and 
mings of any kind, while others are sleeves, and сап у black striped cheviot. The cuffs,
shown with a plain or a bias band e a w u* model із дагк brown collars and revers of a lighter shade 
of the same material. , ■ , braided with flat silk sou- of tan cloth, braided with a black

The skirts must be at least five t ; braid' three-fourths of an inch soutache braid one-half inch in 
yards around the bottom, and it is tache braid three _fitti Three width. The skirt is pleated. The
for this reason that the bias-front » ■ in black fastcn the large black felt hat is trimmed with
circular skirt ia so well liked. shawl collar, a bow of tan nLoon velvet, edged
.to, % £SSr& ЙЗ* . *-Ik. i. often tob block. rob., ribbon.
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Stylish Felt Hats For Children !pie of other places who delights in 
milking them after dark.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright who has 
been in Centre ville and other places 
on their honeymoon, returned home 
Saturday. Mrs. Wright has charge of 
our school this term.

Geo. Dixon had an old time mowing 
bee last week, he had 10 acres of r.ew 
l^ind hay which had to be mowed by 
hand, so ' he invited some of his old 
time friends, men whose brawn and) 
muscle had served them well in the 
chase after the lordly moose and who 
could also remember the time when 
the St. John river was teeming with 
Salmon. That was in the good old by 
gone days (as they term them) before 
the wardens got thick. After telling 
a few “toughers" of the chase, the 
crui and spear, they set to work, there 
were nine men all told, they mowed the 
10 acres (which was very heavy) raked 
It and put it up in meadow wads, as 
the polite folk now term them, be
sides helping to put In three loads of 
hay cut the day before. As I witness
ed their fete of endurance I can vouch 
for its truthfulness, and if any other 
section can beat it we could like to

PROHIBITIONISTS GAINING 
OVER TEMPERANCE PARTYІ For Children’s Fall Headwear MAGEE’S are showing

Some Very Stylish Felt Hats

They are English goods in White, Navy, Kod, lawn, 
Brown and Green colors. They are in the sailor shape, with 
ribbon streamers down the back, or ribbon bow at side the 
Peter Pan shape, caught up in the front—a neat Turban 
shape, trimmed with cord and ribbon—and a Bun shape with 
a brim to be turned in any way.

These are for girls or boys, and are made to stand rough

I■STOCKHOLM, Aug. 31—The most in the beers. Their allegation seems 
interesting point in connection with to be that the beer does more harm 
the eleventh International Congress than the native brandy, because the 

Alcoholism, which opened former is consumed by women and
do not touch the

>

against
here two weeks ago with a demonstra- children, who 
tlon of temperance societies, and brannvin. 
brought together representatives of As typical of the sort of argument 
seventeen different countries, does not indulged in by the Swedish teetotalers, 
appear in the official programme -at the following extract from an article 
all, though It Is none the less vital to by one of their numbers, Dr. R. Silf- 
the character, and especially to the verclcjold, may be given :—“A murder- 
future, of these biennial gatherings, er is as innocent as a Iamb compared 
Rrinee Gustav Adolf, grandson of the with a brewer or a distiller. Like a 
King, when opening the formal busi- flood, beer inundates the country, 
ness of the congress, summed up the sweeps away cottages and houses from 
original and primary purposes thereof, the land, and drowns the child in the 
when he said that “to fight against cradle.” 
the misuse of alcohol was one of the 
most important social questions of the place in the International Congress 
day.” Here the word of special signi- corresponds to a movement that is 
flotation is “misuse.” Strictl yspeaking spreading through the Swedish tem- 
the international congres does not, or perance societies, each favoring ex- 
shouid not, seek to restrict a reason- tremist rather than “moderation" 
able “use” of alcohol, and in the in- ideas. The International Congress cer- 
troduction of this year’s programme tainly seems to save come of late years • 
references are made to “the great and more and more under the influence of

to medical men, educationists, and others I 
‘the alcoholic of Germany, Austria, and France, who

keen

A Bargain in 
Ladies’ Low Shoes

wear.

$75c, $1.00. $1.25, $1.50.

D. MAGEE S SONS.We have about 90 pairs of Women’s Doogola Kid 
Trilbys—some with fcloth tops and some all kid, in most
ly all sizes—that we are closing out at

So the transition which is taking MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
63 King Street.

hear from it.
Garfield Tomlinson and master 

pirdie passed through here last Sun
day.

Allison Kenfledy is home helping 
his father finish haying.

Wesley Baird is cutting Mrs. John 
Baird’s hay.

Lesley Bigger took tea with his sis
ter, Mrs. John Buckingham, last Sun
day.

Our school opened last Monday with 
Miss Kilpatrick for teacher. Miss Kil
patrick boards at the green house.

David Crabb was down Bangor way 
and purchased himself a farm.

Another Giberson had to stop selling 
rum down on the border of what is 
known as the old Haley stand, only 
five fines against him, we wonder 
when some one will take a hlrit and 
learn that rum selling can not flourish 
when so near an I. O. G. T. lodge.

Mrs. Frank McGee saw two moose, 
a cow and bull passing through Mr. 
Baird's oats. We suppose they are 
dead now as we saw one old mlnrod 
with his gun the next morning looking 
leeward.

When we came here strangers in a 
strange land it did not take us long \ >v 
to learn that Esq. Buckingham knew a 
everyone and everyone knew the Esq. 

made him the offer of a dollar

\

88c. a Pair. 4V.VJWAVWWWJV.VW.W.VAW.W.V-VWV-V.

і•Phone Your “Want” Adv’t
* TO THE *

See Samples in our King Street Show 
Windows. ?important science of aieohology,”

“alcoholism,” and to ‘
problem,” all of which phrases seem would appear to be almost as 
to suggest the idea of actual social or against the “use" of alcoholic bever-

their ST. JOHN STARat■e they are againstphysical evils, an# the cure thereof, ages as 
rather than the teetotal idea of abso
lute abstention, irrespective of wheth
er the individual is an actual victim tained the adhesion of twenty-six dit
to “alcoholism” or not. Thus the con- forent societies (together with that of 
gress should not he regarded from the many private individuals) in Germany 
same standpoint as a natural confer- (where eight different

of total abstinence societies, and have joined) Belgium, Denmark,
Italy, Luxemburg,

"abuse."

WATERIMJRY (Sb RISING. The new association has already ob-

You can attend to the whole 
matter in a few minutes — and 

have it off your mind. When there is an easier 
i; way invented we’ll tell you about it- c
f V.-.V-.W.V^W.WA'^W.VA%\VWA,W.VWW%V>>VV І

No. 25* !’ Union St.King St. іorganizations
ence
its primary object, as thus stated", France, Holland,
must appeal to the sympathies of a Austria, Roumania, Russia and Swit- 
much wider class of the community.

But ever since the inauguration of 
these gatherings there has been a cer
tain division in the ranks of the ad- j the new international association. It lllll І ПГ І ТЦПІКАІІП
hereryts, brought about by the atti- was resolved' that the association WILL UL n I liUUunllU
tude of a section which, not satisfied should regard the total abstainers as
with sooking to suppress the evils of its allies, whatever might be the at- UCU |U МПМПДУ’Я

beverages, titude of thq total abstainers towards IllUl 111 Illinium v Sealed tenders addressed to the un«
has. sought, also to put down their use the association. ... ПІП1ПС dereigned and marked on the outside
in any shape or form. It is a matter | » -,—. n — [jjjj | AtlAUfc "Tender for Machine Shop, Riviere dtl
of history that "alcoholism" came in- > _ 14 Loup,” will be received up to and in
to existence with the introduction of ШТГїіП Tfl PCT ■ .... eluding Saturday,
spirits, and did not prevail among those ! 11 і Г !2 U I U u L I 1907, for the construction of a concrete
of our, forefathers who comsumed on- frnm ряи Eleht ) and brlck machinc shop and bollee

Ту beer and cider; but the extremist (Continued from Page Eight.) house at Riviere-du-Loup, P. Q.
section of the congress is inclined to --ТІІПП МПІІГУТ ШїШТН ------------------------- ------------------------------------ Plans and specifications may be жвеа

draw no distinction between use and ||]£}|] Ш U N L Y U W U П П chief of police, will be grand marshal, ™ 't^e chief
warm ^abuse eitber of ardent spirits or of and Dr. W. H. Simon, assistant mar- ine£>s Office, Moncton, N. B„ at

i(wine and beer. This tendency came in- . shah , ,r which places forms of tender may be
„ , . л _ : to evidence at the International Con- м в Aug 30.— ' The route will be along King street .£ ZattclTt w ères 1» held at Antwerp- In the ■ T^^^f^^etown haven't east to Wentworth, thence by Princess 0b^ conditions of .he specifics 

’ w thirik if this country ketros ttoenty-one years vhich has elapsed much of anything these days ! and Sydney to Queen Squaie, along must "be complied with.
th gettmg COM we ■*“*• the extremists section of the in- “™etf0™t^thetelepffhone, which ; the north side of Queen square to b. PÔTTINGER.
Cinlte will fit our clothes as we find ternational Congress has been steadily ^ reoently been installed in so Charlotte street then by way of King General Manager,
it too expensive making our clothes fit increasmg in numbers and influence, ^ residences and places of business j street, Market Square Dock M.1Land Rallway office, 
the climate here. We. can’t help, but ; and its members claim that they now ^ everybody is.on the jump. It is ; Main streets to Adelaide Road th-n by Moncton N. В
take an interest \p the nolittts of і constitute the majority,"While the mod- an almost eonstant ring, ring, and I Metcalf street to Durham counter- 27th August, 190,.
Carleton Co. for it 'was there we first ! erates" are certainly somewhat un- „heUo „ and doubtless,will be until the : marching and returning by Main suet,
blushed. As a liberal wq^àn't stand ' easy less they may not, sootier or la- novelt'y wears 0ff, if it ever does. And,| Paradise Row, Wall street, City Road, 
for any dirty work that will stoop so ter, fin» themselves, as.jone of them when business matters, and lighter Brussels, Union and Charlotte streets,
low as to stab in the dark. Put up has expressed it, ‘.‘swamped." weight conversation has a lull, the to the King Square. i
a manly fight .boys for rio - Voter with; Tfl understand the position aright, ! 'jefcer'eômee in to make life In the afternoon the sports on the;
any manhopd ’ in him will or ought to ; however, one must hear in mind that complete burden The system is Barrack Square will be commenced at j 
stand for such dirty work that has larger proportion*1 bS^jthe “Цтрег-. oertatolsy thoroughly tried, the 2.30 sharp. The committee feels that, ,
taken place in Oirleton Co. ." -anco” societies on the Continent,of , subs,.ribers evidently intending to get owing to the large number of entries, ,

We know we ought to write oftener , yuror^, (wlth which the International і he worjh o£ their money. . it will be necessary to continue this (
ut Dr. Peat came out here on Aug." ,Çon„ress Мз hitherto been mainly as- unfortunate blunder in measure- feature Tuesday môrning. >
qnd left a 9 lb. boy and we have Kpolated) are based on principles dif- t at thc new steel bridge, now al- In the evening there will be a band

been busy walking' the floor nights л ring essentially from those of the completed at this .village, will, it concert in Queen Square, a band con-
89 below, Just alive. teetotal-temperance societies of thc fearod hold back the opening of the cert and fire works In King street east,

United States. In Scandinavia the t ’ for sorae time, which is in front of the registry office,
leaders of the temperance movement, be regretted, as the public freedom of the city will be given the
anxious in the early days thereof to ^'Len inconvenienced already for visitors and they will be entertained in, 
wean tho neople from the spirit-drink- h ion„er time than seemed ne- the local fne stations.
ing, which was the curse of these ™ch ^ of the stone piers, it is On Tuesday afternoon ^еСш^
countries, agreed to recognize the con- l;ml,r;4tood, is is inches too high,throw- "‘‘‘Jt^ock totonvey the visiting
sumption of light beer, and in Den- steeel work out, and making three c .
mark, about tho year 1894, the brewers J* wQrk generally, necessitating the win ieaveTer' wharf there at

even asked bv some of the tem- Mocking up o£ the shorter piers. Some ^ 0,cloek sharp £or the trip up
perance societies if they cou.d not pro- сШт that the gteel work measurements rjver ^ ,.eturn to be made at eight

LONDON, Aug. 31.—The death of duce a beer of practically non-mtoxi- wgre wrong An engineer is expeected 0,cl0pk .
Richard Mansfield is the. sole topic in eating qualities, which would have thjg weQk t0 locate the trouble. With There wlll be between five and six
the theatrical world! of London. Pro- I fetter keeping qualities than trie so- exception o£ this regrettable de- hundred visiting firemen, about tw»
minent actors and managers unite in Called “white beer,” popular In that thg bridg9 ia a finely built and hundred bandsmen, about thirty
paying their tribute to his generous country for generations pas . handsome structure. The mason work guests in barouches, and these with
worth Which they declare has not been ; ,white beer, made by the top-fermepta- fQUndation was built last fall by the St. John department will bring the
equalled since Booth and Irving were 1 tlon process, was a very unsatisfac- Me£jsrs l!oone & McLaggan, the super- numbsr of men on parade to the vie!- \
in the heyday of their careers. All the tory production, readily turning sour gtrueture being £urnished by. Messrs. nity of one thousand. There will be
papers follow the announcement of his і but it was not until 190- that there Rufl(Jick of chatham. Albert Hurd of about twenty-five pieces of apparatus,
death with long and appreciative ; was finally produced in Copenhagen by village was inspector of the sub- The Charlottetown

hi= struggles and triumphs 'the bottom-fermentation process, a band arrive this afternoon about half-
f K th Fne-iand and America He is thin Bavarian beer, which really ans- ey V Pye has returned to Am- past five o’clock, and the Prince Rupert

• — * “ “ - SJEYÎ£t=:'l^S£Z
». „ «h. ■“ : "»nd Mr, W„um№» ••»». HIS ATTEMPT WAS VOID. ,

^T' mv dentored view of the fact that thp total popula- , Mass. DEAD SEA BATHING. concerning the necessity or otherwise
is deeply P tien of Denmark is only two and a4ialf , ^ ^ (Capt.) Carter, who suffered a ' ----- ------- Df purchasing a new silk dress in order

million, and that there are, in the -erht stroke of paralysis a few Aveeks ц Must Be Horrible Torture, Accord- tQ bQ on a lcvel with the De Moneys
few 5Г than 369 breweries. bas improved considerably, being ing to This Account. next door. Banks had vetoed the pur-

pr iducing "duty-free" beer (that is, ^ aMc tQ gQ about the house. ----- «----- - chase on the ground of extravagance
----- *----- beer having less than 2Vi per cent. ^ fajr sized audience last night lis- in an article on bathing in the Dead and want of ‘funds, and his wife wasl

Here is a glimpse of the seamy side weight of alcohol, equal to about Б tQ Capt Woodhouse of the Sal- Sea а clergyman who has made the ex- much put out.
of life in Cornwall from the Cornish pe:- cent, of proof spirit). vatinn Army lecture on the Boer war, ; peri,nent says: “No sooner has one
Magazine: In Sweden the legal limit of alcohol which £amous conflict he held the plunged into the water than one is jn his most conciliatory manner.

“I’m afraid Jenny you irritate your for “duty-free” beer is 2ti per cent.j of sergeant with the British , wtopped off one's feet and goes boh- face had been like a stale thunder-
husband with your long tongue.” in volume (not weight, as in Den- ; having been in 32 engagements. bing helplessly about, like a wretched storm ever since the disagreement, ana

“Aw, no, my dear Miss Vivian, I’d mark), with 6 per cent, of extract, account was thrillingly given and : cork In lbe effort to regain one’s foot- Banks wanted to change it.
never say nawthen to en. T'other day though brewers _ who produce not ■ tQ with int<?rest. Capt. Boone , ing and get back to shore one's feet ; "Y,es,” answered _Mrs. shortly.
I was ’оте waitin' for’n to соте ‘оте . only “svagdricka, as such bee . several selections very accept- ; and зЬіпь are barked by the jagged '. Must try again, sal 1,
* „ n ostlv called, but beers above the said sang se\eiai яті when at length self. Then aloud: All. I m glad os
no Jam 9 o'clock come an’ no Jan; the'nrcwcrk^ °Mta Margaret Lynds left thiq week one does emerge fromw^ld^aUAn a^lUng^^id^SmalV’

II їйгл: “ --ir гм r «rr-ücrffr KftsSjJ æs жг*’
every kiddy wink in town thout Dyke aaaWiGS ^ that the freedom from cial Normal School. Miss Lynds is a ribie tingling and burning sensation
Windsor’s. When I came there, there duty fQr i.temperance beer" applies in graduate'of the Emerson College, and cyes> ears, nostrils moqth. and almost
wor Jan. Says I, ‘You ugly murderen Sweden only in the case of breweries a young lady of excellent abilities. , every pore of the skin Horn the hi
veilan, theeest killed thee fust wife an’ wbere sucb beer alone is produced. ——  ---------------~" і and bitumen which lia\e peneua >
now theese want to kill me too,' an' Tbe £a(.t that the temperance societies THE ROSETTA STONE. everywhere. Unless great care s л-
he up an knacked me down." 0f Sweden, almost without exception, | —*------ ! en the bather in the Dead Sea is nr c

have hitherto recognized the eonsump- S The Rosetta stone was found in 17JJ to an eruption, which breaks out ai^ 
tion by their members of beers of the by a French engineer officer in an cx- over tlie body and which is common )
kind in question has, undoubtedly, caVatlon made near- Rosetta. It has knbwn as the 'Dead Sea rash.’ J he
done much to contribute to the tnagni- an inscription in three different lan- best antidote to this is to hurry across 
tude of their membership, so that the guagcs_ the hieroglyphic, tho demotid as qUiCkly as possible to the river Jor- 
16,000 temperance people who took afid" thg Greck It Was erected in 195 B. dan and to take a second plunge there- 
part in the procession were not all jn honor o£ ptolcmy Epiphancs be- ln The soft and muddy waters of that 

"“teetotalers.” Today the production of " hQ remitted tho dues of the sacred but dirty stream will effectually
light, duty-free beer in Sweden has body The great value of the remove the salt that has incrusted the
attained to the proportion of 1,500,000 Р U(?s |n the fact that it body.“
hectolitres for the year, and цеяЧу | the k(iy thereby tho Egyp-

hieroglyphles were deciphered.

zerland.
Advantage was taken of the Stock

holm Congress to hold a meeting ofA Word to Our Music-loving Visitors IHTEBCCMLONIAL RAILWAY.
We extend to уоц an invitation to visit our store while in town and look 

at our stock at music.
We have the distinction ot being the only house ln Eastern Canada1 that 

■ells music at Popular New York Prices. -
10c, 16c, 17c. Iflc, 23c, 25c and Up 

Why not take the songs home with you that St.. Jfohp is singing. Here 
ere some of the Big Hits:

When You Know You’re Not "Forgot-1
ten.

Someone Thinks of Someone^
San Antonio.
Bonnie Jean.
Cheer Up, Mary.
Fanella.
In the Golden Autumn Tima 
The Best Thing in Life.

TENDER.
“misuse” of alcoholic

so we
for the first soul to pass through here 
that he did not know or who did not 
know him.

September 14th.,
Now' after the offer had 

three years he comes for his 
dollar, as a man passed" through here 
going towards Easton that he did not 
know, we think the Esq’s eye sight is 
at fault. Say, can anyone 
when
weather, as "we "write this tetter we

*-zі run overOur Price 23c.
tell

we will have some
j

Special attention given to Mall Order*

DOMINION ;•
16 Sydney Street, .. І, .. 81-8-tf. .. • Union Street.,4 th on

=fcr=?*

You Will Need Them Very Soon. ■ 1
30-8-12

-$

Shaker Blanjkets or Winter Sheets.
We have them; in White and Ôrey.

A. B. WETMORE, {aÆ'^nanu} 59 Garden St
tv

v

m
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LONDON pURNS > ■ !

hb. .napToWasv.
V • t:: MANSFIELD’S DEATH The steamer

I weret
l >ndcle1h«!

■
!

withfiremen

BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN 80AP.
Removes Grease, Ink, Fruit Stains, Etc.

2 Large Tins, 25 Cents15 Cents Tin.
. FOR SAVE BY ALL DEALERS.

>.
country, no

DIDN’T IRRITATE HIM.І

VICTORIA COUNTY NEWS. f
“Dinner ready, my dear?” he asked

Het!

Crabb is painting his house 
and giving it a general over

turns. Flewelling is doing the

David 
green 
hauling.
WRan Wright has purchased a driv
ing horse. Mrs. Wright, Ban’s mother, 
ia spending the summer with her son, 
for a lady of Mrs. Wright's age, SO, 
we think she’s the smartest in the 
County, it not' in the Dominion.

Doak went down river 
returning with a nice horse.

who were

(Victoria County News.)
Editor, here we are again. Not 

in our coming paperMr.
seeing any news 
I will write a few.

Having is well under way but as the 
wfatheAs so uncertain it is one of the 
most hardest season to set good hay 

Hay is a good crop out 
fair with wheat some 

rust, the same with

lib
Banks drew his chair up to the tabla 

with unnecessary noise and refrainea 
from further attempts at conciliation 
for the rest of the day.

we ever saw. 
way, oatsour

what encline to 
в pends only more so.

lastFvObt.

Alex. Ogllvy and wife
at South Tilley returned here 

David leaves hero on
PERSONAL

visiting 
on Monday,
Thursday with 3 men, 2 teams and P- 
plies for their hunting camps at Trou
sers Lake and vicinity in preparation 
for the first party of sportsmen who 
they expect in a few days, they have 
had one sportsman at the Gulquac 
camps for some days. They ,aro now 
building their large house at these

THE пщдЕцдтміяітшм John McDonald, jr„ leaves this even- 
ing for Toronto, 
panied by Mrs. McDonald, at present 
visiting in Montreal.

G. H. Tufts and R. J. Quinlan will 
leave on Tuesday evening for a trip 
to Vancouver and other western points.

Miss Nellie Rogers, of Tower street, 
West End, is homo from Hampton to 
spend the holiday.

He will be aero ms

AND
ONLY the whole oKthis is consumed by “tem

perance” people, including women and 
children. Reckoning, also, beers of a 
stronger type, and ranging in strength 
up to about five per cent, of alcohol, 
beer represents about three-tenths of 
the total consumption of alcoholic 
beverages in Sweden, the remaining 
seven-tenths being represented mainly 
by brannvin,
brandy. The sale of thc latter is the 
monopoly of the Gothenburg system, f somebody." 
and that it docs a vast amount of 
harm in thee ountry is undeniable.

Curious to say, however, an impor
tant section of the most active tem- 

leaders in Sweden are adopt-

People of Three Brooks are getting 
little sleep at night on account ot the 
blueberry parties who pass througi 
here on their way to Blue Mountain. 
Wedding bells ln the near future. Mrs.

is home from Pittsfield vis- 
her mother of St. Alma.

F. Desmond and daughter, 
Hilda, from Eastport, Me., who have 

this place for some time has

tian
APPRECIATE THE WORTH OF 

SLEEP.A JINGO.

Tho amount of sleep required by a 
be determined better by“Father,” said little Rollo, “what Is a 

jingo?"
“A jingo, my son. is a man who is 

firmly convinced that somebody other 
than*himself ought to go out and whip

gSUPERIOR STOCK OF

Tailor-Made .
for Men and Boys' wear.
Top Shirts and Underwear

at every price, at
THE GLOBE ШНМ HOUSE,
9 foot of King St., this City.

canperson
the efforts obtained than by the num- 

eonsumed, for it différa 
and the condition oil

Sidelinger
ttlng4 BEWARE her of hours 

greatly Willi age
Few fallacies are more dan- 

that which is often adopt- 
husy people, more especially by 

in scientific or other

* the so-called native
OF health, 

gers thanA been in
returned home.

E. Wright, of this place and 
Clifford, of Ortonville who 

has been visiting friends at Caribou 
and Presque Isle for the past week re- 

Saturday calling on Aunt 
before re-

BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE

vd by
those engaged

of intellectual work, when they i 
that the duration of sleep is 

matter of convenience. The 
not ;

SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

Mrs. E. 
Mrs. A. L. ATERSON’SP& Beast

lce250ts.|*rb
ifilfS LINIMENT
—uhIted—.

TO C.GJVCHAR03&

formsMAGIC BAKING POWDER delicious, dainty new biscuit . . . 
made from cream of wheat. . . ex
quisitely crisp and tempting. In 
tins only from good grocers. Buy

assume 
largely a
harm fulness of deficient sleep may

until the age of dec line j 
reached, hut it will surely i

peranee
ipg a far more hostile attitude toward 
the consumption of tlio aforesaid beers 

towards the spirits,

It te Pure, Wholesome and Economical 
SOLD-IN ALL SIZES.

Є.W. G1LLETT l?m Гт "d
TOR ONTO. ONT.

turned home 
Mary 
turning.

The people of this place milk their 
before dark, but I know of peo-

OF at Fort Fairfield reveal itself 
has been 
hasten the decline.

athan they are 
which contain over 40 per cent, of al-
cohol, as against 2 1-4 to 5 per cent.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

by name *3
Cambridge Wafers

cows

іі
taVÏtifeâ.

f

SPECIAL SALE
..OF.........

FINE ART PICTURES,
at Auction Prices, now 

going on at

Dominion Specialty Go.
16 SYDNEY ST.

ETVB

. - ■ ■ ■' ■ ~
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The Ontario
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

NON-TARIFF.
ivwvvwii

Absolute Security Furnished at

POPULAR RATES.
ALFRED BURLEY, Beit Agt

46 PRINCESS STREET.
'Phone 890.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 31 1907THE STAR, ST, JOHN N. B.,SIX
f STEAMERSSHOULD THE SHETLANDS 

BE GIVEN TO NORWAY?
I
■§ ,

The Furs of Quality Liberal Member Asks Question 
to Start Public Discussion.

I

I* <SsAbout Forty of the Oldest L C. R. Employes Hove Takes Advantage 
ol the Superannuation Scheme—Sketches of Conductors 
llllcao end Ramie and Drivers Prime and Tail, Four ol the 
Most Popular and Widely Known ol the Old Guard,

я
The Islands are Still Populated by Norse

men—Great Times When Heir to the 
Earl of Bute Was Born.

I
V
V; w

GLASGOW, Aug. 31—Should the 
Shetland be handed back to Norway?I
This was the question put to the Pre
mier recently by Mr. Cathcart Wason, 
the Liberal M. P. for Orkney and Shet
land. Mr. Wason, however, disclaimed 
any desire to break up the British 
Isles. He admitted that he had-phrased 
his question in such a manner to at
tract public attention. It is not general
ly known that the Orkney and Shet
land islands were formerly the prop
erty of Norway, and were formerly 
given up by that country. James III. 
of Scotland married Margaret, the 
daughter of King Christian of Norway, 
in 1468, and when the marriage treaty 
was made it was agreed that her 
dowry should be 60,000 florins. When 
the time to pay came King Christian 
found that his treasury was empty, 
and he gave the islands In pledge, 
agreeing to redeem them when he 
could raise the money. The debt has 
never been paid, and the islands have 
thus remained a Scottish possession.

The people of the islands are almost 
pure Norse in blood, and until the end 
of the eighteenth century they spoke 
the Norse language. Many Norse 
words are still retained in their dia
lect, and. they have little in common 
with the Scots of the mainland, whom 
they regard as foreigners. Mr. Wason 
declares that the grievances of the 
Shetlanders are serious and distress
ing. “The herring fishery,” he said, 
“the mainstay of the islanders, has al
ready been ruined on one Wide, and is 
getting worse on the other side. All the 
whales are being destroyed, and it is 
the whales which drive the herring in
shore. Norwegian and Scotch compan
ies have station on the islands, and 
carry on the work of whale-killing. 
These enormous animals, 70 feet or 80 
feet in length, and comparatively 
valueless, are dragged ashore, skinned 
for the blubber, and then the carcase 

kind enough to "invite him to occupy, ls left t0 rot. The mussel-beds are pol- 
Dr. Pugsley said that he appreciated ,utedj BO that the bait of the flsher-

is destroyed, and masses of the

On or about the first of next month, . Millican escaped any serious disasters, 
as a result of the superannuation sys- That at Palmer's Pond, however, was 
tem recently introduced into the In.er- one of the worst in the Intercolonial’s

Two persons lost their livesr colonial Railway, mery of the older history.
faces have been 1 end many were injured, while the dam

age to rolling stock was enormous. 
About four or five years ago there 

the Belmont accident, in which 
At Bel-

i ail way men, whose 
familiar to the travelling public for 
many years, will pass out of the ser-

Amherst, N. S. 

Winnipeg, Man.

Halifax, N. S. St John, N. B., 
54 King St[ was

Mr. Millican was concerned. Boston, Mass.
were killed andmont eight persons 

many maimed and injured.
More recently Mr. Millican’s train 

into an* open switch at Oxford

m ~ Oi# І ШШШі
: 1: ran

Junction and smashed up a freight! j
: train.

Perhaps the most dramatic incident 
in Mr. Millican’s long life was the 
“Rafferty shooting affray,” which took 
place some years ago on a train be-

Patrick

jI
\l - ■«

і

• ■ Ш “
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jj Eastern Steamship Go s
When the Donaihson liner Orthia t 
steamed from St. John at midnight on ; 
Monday last the ex-eonductor was on 
board. It is expected that Mr. Rain- 
nie's voyage will last for a couple of 
months.

*1
V tween Sussex and St. John.

J. Rafferty got into a quarrel with a 
commercial traveller named Young, 
and pulling out a revolver, cried, “I'm 
going to shoot.” On this occasion Con
ductor Millican ptruck up the revolver, 
thus saving Young’s life. He after
ward clinched with Rafferty and had 
him handcuffed.

Mr. MiltTSan is the father of five sons 
and four daughters. He has twelve or 
thirteen grandchildren.

is located at Medicine Hat and is

■> cc
K
LfINTER-Conductor Wm. Kelly D

: DIVISION £THE OATH OF OFFICEWilliam Kelly of 85 Hazen street is 
a third conductor who, in all probabil
ity, has this week made his last run 
on the Intercolonial. Mr. Kelly was 
bom on September 1st, 1838, in the 
county of St. John. He entered the
service of the European an<f North
American Railroad on April 17th, 1861. 
Since that time he has been continu
ously employed on that line long since 
renamed the Intercolonial. In 1866, 
after passing through various grades, 
Mr. Kelly was appointed to the posi
tion of conductor, which he has held 
ever since. For a great many years 

in charge of
He has run.

' ; D

ВГ v.
D1
D

Additional Sailing August 31st gOne of his
sons
a conductor on the “Imperial Limited" S.S. “CALVIN AUSTIN” leaves g 

St. John at 7.00 P. M., on Sat. k 
urday, August 31st, for Boston, {■! 
direct. E

Tickets and Stateroom ac- £ 
commodations of

W. G. LEE, Agent, C 
St. John, N. B. JJ 
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on the C. P. R. j Mr. Pugsley Sworn In Yesterday as Minister ol Public 
Works and Mr. Graham as Minister ol Railways 

Mr. Pugsley Talks ol the Appointments.

:■>
Conductor A. Rainniff

Conductor Andrew 
veteran of th group of old railroaders 
soon to go into retirement. He has 
completed over forty-seven years of 
railroad work. Born at Miramichi, 
now called Chatham, in May, 1844. 
Mr. Rainnie began his life work at the 

of nineteen, when he commenced

E V Rainnie is theI c JConductor Kelly was 
trains No. 1 and No. 2. 
also upon the C. P. R.

Speaking of his early railroad days, 
Mr. Kelly told of the time when pas- 

all had flat roofs like the

CONDUCTOR MILLICAN. n

I l RAILROADS.vice of the government railway for- 
men, the greater

?• age
senger cars
freight cars of the present time.

When railroads were in their infancy 
in New Brunswick each car was heat-
ed by a large «tove. placed ^n the ^ ^ had been 6Wom ln

plsrengers took ‘ turns at warming as Minister of Public Works. Question- 
themselves by the fire. All locomotives ed regarding the portfolio of Railways 

“wood burners” and every 20 ai)d Canals to which it had been pret- 
train ty generally stated in the press he

About forty lis Works which Sir Wilfrid had beenever.
part of whose lives have been spent on ___ 
the I. C. R. have already or will make 
their last run today. Those about to 
take advantage of the provident fund | 

rank of railway life

Your correspondent had an mtefview 
this afternoon with Hon. Mr. Pugslqy the great honor which had been con

ferred upon himself, and he thought 
he might, without impropriety, also 
say upon the'eity and county of Saint 
John, and the province of New Bruns
wick, by placing him in charge of this 
great department. The minister of 
Public Works having in charge so 
many important undertakings in all 
portions of this vast Dominion, if he 
performs his duty faithfully and with 
good judgment, he said, must promote 
the welfare and prosperity of the peo
ple.- Now that the question of provid
ing adequate transportation was 
Burning such large proportions the work 
of the department in connection with 
the dredging of harbors and the build
ing of wharves and breakwaters had 
become of great national importance.

Dr. Pugsley said that he recognized 
to the fullest extent the arduous du
ties of his position, but he trusted by 
close application to the work of the 
department and a proper Recognition 
of the claims of the different sections 
of the Dominion to reasonably1 satisfy 
public expectation.

men
putrefying flesh float about the ‘voes.’ 
Dead whales make life almost intoler
able. The only solution is for the sec
retary for Scotland to suppress the 
whaling stations. Fishing is being 
prosecuted now four times as far from 
land as formerly, and almost wholly 
by steam-drifters, while the native 
sailing-boats have seldom reached the

■
belong to every

that of ■ conductor down. Many 
residents of this city. 

Four of the most prominent of these 
Conductors Rainnie, Kelly and 

Driver

TORONTO EXHIBITIONI from 
of them areI

wereM
miles or so along the line the _ _

in order that the tender might would be likely to assigned. Dr. Pugs
ley said that he felt sure that neith
er the people of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Que
bec who are more especially interested 
in the Intercolonial Railway by reason 
of its traversing those provinces, nor 
the people of the rest of Canada, who 
are also deply concerned in the pro-

Aug. 26 to Sept. 9.vV.V > :>: 
» ,

are
Millican and Driver Prince.
Hugh Tait, who has also been on the 
road for many years, is also to retire.

is not now .a resid-

stopped 
be filled with fuel.* EXCURSION FARES

From St. John, N. B.Driver Prince
Thomas W. Prince, of 35 Celebration 

street, is one of the old-time engine 
drivers who will no longer hold the 
throttle of an І. СГ R. locomotive. Mr.
Prince has completed over forty-four 
years’ service on the B. & N. A. and gressive movement of Canadas notion- 
I. C. R., first taking up railroad work -al railway, will have reason to regret 
on January 28th, 1863. His first posi- the selection of Hon. Geo. P. Graham 

fireman, which he as Minister. From his short acquain
ted until May 18th, 1868. During the tance of Mr. Graham and 
time he was firing, Mr. Prince never and from what he had learned 
put a shovelful of coal beneath a of his great ability and business 
boiler, all the engines used at that capacity he felt sure that the new min- 
tlme burning wood alone. When pro- ister’s management of the department 

to ■ driver, Mr. of Railways and Canals would amply
It was

6
<4

Mr. Tait, however, 
ent of St. John, having removed to 
Providence, R. L, some months ago.

shoals.”
Mr. Wason declares that the Shet

landers have often complained of the 
grievous wrongs they have suffered at 
the hands Of the Scot, and he is de- 
terpiined to have them redressed.

The birth of an heir to the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Bute was made the 
occasion of much rejoicing in Rothe- 

and the Island of Bute. The town 
gaily decorated, and at twelve

■ Going August 22, 24, 26, 27, $20.55 28 S9- 31> and September 3, 
4 and 5

I

Conductor James Millican as-
Going on August 23rd and 
30th only.$16.30Conductor James Millican was horn 

in St. Mhrtins parish, county of St. 
John, on August 14th, 1844. In May. 
1861, when still in his teens, he enter- і 
ed the service b£ the European qnd 

American Railway, now the In- 
The

1I Good for Return leaving 
Toronto up to and includ
ing SEPT. 11TH, 1907.

ALLI
TICKETStion was that of

say
was
o’clock a peal was rung by the town 
and church bells. The magistrates met 

was telegraphed to

North
tereolonial Railway of Canada:

of Mr. Millican’s first labors as 
the old roundhouse

Purchase your Tickets to read via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line escene
a railroad man was 
which stood Just outside the eastern 
limits of thé city and which was torn 
down a few years since.

In 1863 Mr. Millican was removed 
. from the round house and went on the 
line in the capacity of fireman. In the 
following year he became a brakeman, 
and held that position for seven years,

and a message
Lord Bute in the following terms 
“To the Marquis of Bute, - Mount- 
stuart.—On behalf of the town council 

the whole community, 
congratulations

Only One Night On The Road

moted from fireman
Prince took the accommodation which Justify Sir Wilfrid’s choice, 
ran between _ St. John and Point du'i not at all inappropriate that the min- 

On March 6th, 1877, he became ister should be chosen from Ontario, 
2 and 1, the early that province being not only interested

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2,1907
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Between All Stations 
Good Going Aug. 31st and Sept. 1st 

and 2nd. Good for Return Sept. 
3rd, 1907.

weand
offer
Lady

Chene. tohearty
Bute and your 

birth of son 
Burn ess, Provost of Rothesay.” Other 

letters of congratulation

driver on trains
morning express from this city and i„ the enlargement, improvement and 
the train arriving at 9.30 in the even- extension of the canal system, which 

Mr. Prince has had the unique constitutes a most important feature

Loi-dship
CONDUCTOR KELLY. heir—andTRENT CEL CONTET on

For Tickets and full particulars 
apply toW.H.C. MacKay, Agent, St. 
John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

ing.
distinction of running on these trains in the great problem of cheap trans- 

Like the others portation, but also In the successful
Intercolonial,

telegrams or
forwarded in name of various lo-the construction of the Euro

pean and North American Railroad, 
then building between this city and 
Point du CheneT Shortly afterward he 

brakeman on one of the con-

were 
cal associations.

A cake and wine banquet was held in

work on for over thirty years.
mentioned in this article, with the ex- management of 
ception of Conductor Millican, Driver which has become such an important 
Prince has met with practically no faet0r in the development of trade be- 
aefidents during his railway career, tween the Maritime Provinces and the 
The only fatality in which Mr. Prince West- 
was concerned was 
brakeman who fell between two cars ' satisfactory management of the Inter- 
at Hammond River, now Nauwige- | colonjal which had marked the regime 
wauk. I Of Mr. Blair and Mr. Emmerson would

Speaking of the rolling stock with be continued by tthe new minister, 
which the road was supplied in the 
early days, Mr. Prince said the great 
difference between that and the cars 
and engines now in use was in size 
and weight.
many times as powerful as the old 

the ordinary train now handled

the PETERBORO, Aug. 30.—This morn
ing J. A. Aylmer of Brown and Ayl,- the town, and there were fireworks in 
mer, contractors, received notice that thQ l0wn and at Mountstuart House, 
his firm had been awarded the first ThQ Marquis of Bute also received a 
contract since the appropriation was oon— atulatory message from the King 
voted for the construction of the Rice , oueen The christening ceremony,
Lake, Ontario, division of the Trent | took‘ plaee щ the private chapel
canal. The contract is for section No. 1 Mnuntstuart, was performed by 
5, from Campbellfort to Widder Fails, Smith, of Oban, assisted by
three miles, all reck with two dams Bishop MacDonald_ nothe-
and two locks. The price is $600,000. «m R^. biverpoo| The name

- bestowed on the infant was John Pat- 
Crichton Stuart, the name of his

4*P
I

became a
struetion trains. When the line was 
opened tor traffic he was made brake- 
man and afterwards baggagemaster on 
a train running from St. John to Sus
sex then the terminus of the road. In 
1867, during the superintendency of 
Louis Carvcll, Mr. Rainnie received 

final promotion to the position of 
For many years Conductor 

St. John and

the death of a i He was confident that the eminently
*

KVі
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 

16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

With regard to tlje portfolio of Pub-
iIK; his'

і conductor.
Bainnie ran oetween 
Point du Chen-3. Of late years he has 

charge of the C. P. K. train 
between this city and Halifax.

The last run that Mr. Rainnie made 
in the capacity of conductor was that 
cn tho C. P. R. from Halifax to St. 
John a week ago Wednesday. On that 

the veteran reailroad man 
farewell to all the old friends 

along the line, some of whom were 
acquaintances of a life time. At pres
ent Mr. Rainnie is enjoying a well- 
earned vacation in a unique manner. 
As a boy the old conductor worked in 
a shipyard and about ships and be
came imbued with a life for the sea, 
its ships and its sailors. This affec- 
tion for the ocean lasted all through 

Mr. Rainnie is tasting tho 
of a life on the ocean wave.

grandfather, the late Lord Bute. The 
godfather was Mr. Patrick Crichton 
Stuart; and the godmother the Dowa
ger-Marchioness.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has consented 
to open the Edinburgh and Mld-Loth- 
ian Home-Workers’ Exhibition on the 
evening of Wednesday, Oct. 16.r No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbeilton and
Truro...............................................................

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. -.11.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou.........12.00

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal

Locomotives are now=1 ifa been in 7.15s:ones,
being about three times as heavy as 
that of the old days. Wood was the 
only fuel and had to be used in enor
mous quantities.

'

Monitor-top cars 
unknown, and when the old-occasion 

bade
■ were

fashioned flat topped passengers ears 
converted into the existing type

T. I
were
the wonder of the men on the road was 
intense. Mr. Prince also mentioned a 
fact that seems curious at the present. 
In the early days it was not always 
considered necessary to have a con- 

train crew often consisting

A SAFE FLAG. 17.15

General William W. Belknap went 
to the war of the rebellion as the. Ma
jor of the Fifteenth Iowa Infantry. In 
one of the companions of that regi
ment was a young fellow named Darby 
Greely. When the regiment was march- 

gangplanks on to the 
Suvker State the major sat 

Darby

l 19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou...23.25ductor, a
of merely driver, fireman and brake- 
man. Many other changes have taken 
place during Driver Prince’s career on 
the Intercolonial. The railway shops, 
which were once at Shediac, have been 
removed to Moncton, which the old 
time-tables always spelt Monckton, and 
that place has changed from a 
station to the second largest town of 
the province. Mr. Prince has been as
sociated with all the other men 
tioned in this article. The three con- 

mentioned have all had charge

ON DUCTOR RAINNIE.
■ TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 
Pictou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7 <45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............... 9.00
No. 133—Express from

and Quebec............ <•
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. ....16.10 
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point da Chene and Camp
beilton............................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro..............................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)........................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been discon
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Moncton. N. B.. June 12th. 1907.

life and now 
pleasuresFrom ing over thebeing made conductor in 1871. 

the year 1874 on Mr. -Millican ran on 
night trains between this city and 
Halifax. This duty fitted him for the 
charge of the C. P. R. trains, on which 
he rail from, almost the time of their ; 
Inception until 1903. Since that time 
he has been conductor of Nos. 1 and 
2. which run between Moncton and St. 
John. The reason for the change from 
the C. P. It. to easier trains was the 

shock that his nervous system

> steamer
on his horse close by.
Greely stepped on the plank his mother 
grabbed him and pulled him to her 

With intense emotion she cried

6.26As

Montreal
way ........... 12.50bosom.

and crooned over him and then, seeing 
the major, she cried, “Darby, me b’y, 

close to the major, an’ ye’ll
x

men- etick 
niver git hurted.” ........... 17.30

ductors
of trains on which Mr. Prince has run, 
and Conductor Millican was once a 
brakeman on the same train.

severe
had received in the numerous accidents 
that he had met with during his career 

Conductor

18.15
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

SPECIAL PARES
—TO—

Toronto Exhibition.

Millicanrails.
brought his train into St. John for the 
last time last evening, 

ln railway organizations Mr. Mtlll- 
has occupied a <ery prominent po-

theon /
21.30Driver Tail

Driver Hugh Tait, now of Provid- 
began his railroad life as flre- 

for Mr. Prince. The latter was

t,
1.40eîtion. He is a charter member of New 

Brunswick Division, No. 210, O. R. C., 
and as chairman of the O. R. C. board 
of adjustment helped some years ago 
to obtain better pay for the conductors. 
He was also instrumental in the for
mation of the Provident Fund scheme.

As far as accidents and strange 
railroad experiences are concerned, Mr. 
Millican perhaps has surpassed his 
brethren of the ticket-punch, 
fore stated, the effect of numerous ac
cidents has been rather disastrous to 

The first fatul-

ence, 
man
born on October 26th, 1844. He has no 
children living.

August 26 to September 9, 1907.
tickets from all stations, 

-Campbeilton, and East, including the 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
August 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 31- 

Sept. 3, 4, and 5.
SPECIAL EXCURSION

Return

TLsHAPPILY ANSWERED.
Gne of the hardest things for a play

er to bear ls when an audience laughs 
Many a per- 0during a serious scene, 

former by his wit has been able to 
An incident of this kind 

experienced by the late Thomas ШЬsave a scene.As be-
FARES TO TORONTO.was

Keene while playing Richard III. He 
had just finished exclaiming, "A horse!

My kingdom for a horse!”
in the audience

25»
‘V’ August 23 and 30.

FROM ST. JOHN, $16.30.
Lettuce has a soothing effect on the 

nerves and is excellent for sufferers 
from insomnia. It also acts as a seda
tive upon the humait frame hott ing to 
the opium it containsè

Mr. Millican’s nerves.
lu i with his railroad career 

the Sussex
A horse!
when a young man 
called out, "Won’t a donkey do?” and 
Mr. Keene quietly responded, “Yes; 
come up.”

/Уliy connue 
was many years sro on 

when Driver
All tickets good to return, leaving 

Toronto, September1 11 1907.Sainton was Cardinal Emilio Netto, who leaves his exalted place to become a monktrain,
killed. Until the time of the Palmer’s | 
Pond accident, some ten years ago, Mr. .

19-8-12.
DRIVER PRINCE.

? I■

і
if.

----------------- -

r 4» ROYAL MAJL-1S

.EXPRESSES
Montreal, Quebec and Liver

pool Service.
EMPRESS OF IRELAND - Sept 6th 
LAKE MANITOBA Sept 1»th 

Sept 20th 
Sept 28th

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

e. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one Claes of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom is 
given accommodation situated lu 
best part of Steamer. $42.50 arid 
$45.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats,
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MAN1- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, 345.00 and 
$47.50,

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to
LIverpooL
Antwerp Service via London 

1M0UNT TEMPLE, - - *ept 8th
і LAKE MICHIGAN, - Sept 22nd
•MONTROSE, - - Sept 29th

•Carrying 2nd Class only. ICarrying 3rd 
Class only. tCnrrymg 3rd Class; also limited
ПиШ$ІЗ.00 to’Antwerp-yia ail Bootes.

W. B. HOWARD, District Разе. Agt 
St. John, N. B.
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OTTAWA, Aug. ЗО,—Hon. S.N.Parent 
chairman of the National Transcon
tinental Railway, left this afternoon 
for Quebec. Mr. Parent is of the opinion 
that the Phoenix Company of Pennsyl
vania, who had contracted for the 
steel work had been rushing the work 
a little too rapidly. It may be that in 
pushing out the heavy car of steel 
which was on the bridge when it went 
down, some of the required rivets had 
not been properly fastened and 
may have caused the collaspe. How
ever, It is a matter w'hieh 
definitely ascertained 
inquiry. It is stated that there was 
given an indication that this part of 
the bridge was under heavy strain, as 

of the heavy chain cables was

this

will be
at the official

one
twisted. Mr. Parent says that the re
sponsibility of the disaster rests on the 
Phoenix Company, and that they will 
also have to meet all losses. He estim
ates the loss of money through the fal
len steel and the work placed on it at 
about a million dollars. This may be 
increased by heàvy damages to the re
latives of those who lost their lives. 
In all, he estimates that the money 
loss will reach’ a trillion and a half. 
Others put the loss as high as two mil
lions. Mr. Parent is president of the 
Quebec Bridge Company which under
took the enterprise of having the Que
bec bridge erected.

The department of marine and flsh-i 
eries was advised this morning by the 
agent in Quebec that the ship channel 
will in no way be interfered with by 

of the collapse of the Quebec

AID HANLON OF 
FREDERICTON DEAD. DROPS DEAD.

Focas Le Blanc ftp Watchman at 
L G. R. Shops Collapsed While 

Talking to Friend

Succumbed to Elects ef Operation for 
Cancer—Miss Ethel Eeckwith 

Died in Boston
’FREDERICTON, N. B.. Aug. 30.— 

The dèath occurred at the Victoria 
Hospital at 4 o'clock this afternoon of 
Alderman J. D. Hanlon, one of Fred-

MONCTON, Aug. 30,—Standing in 
conversation with an acquaintance just 
outside the door of the city market, 
Focas LeBlanc collasped and fell dead, 
shortly before two o'clock this after
noon. A sudden attack of heart fail
ure was the cause. LeBlanc was night 
watchman in the I. C. R. shops,and 
had been on duty of late as usual. He 
left liis home shortly after noon today 
apparently enjoying ills usual good 
health. He was well known as a horse 
lover and seeing Robert Johnson, a 
prominent horse dealer, called out to 
him that he wished a moment’s con
versation. Johnson was joined by the 
deceased man who had spoken only a 
couple of words when his legs seemed 
to give way beneath him and he sank 
to the sidewalk dead. The deceased was 
about fifty years of age and is survived 
by a widow and several children. He 

native of Kent county but had

reason
bridge. The bridge fell into one hun
dred and forty feet of water on the 

It is not even necessary and most re- 
His death was most

ericton’s best known 
speeded citizens, 
sudden and unexpected and was the 
result of an operation performed for

south shore 
to place a buoy for the safety of navi
gation.

As the scene of the castrophe is se- 
milas from the city little could bo This view shows men at work on extremity of the' great span, driving the main top centr

pin, 376 feet above the water.

internal trouble.
Mr. Hanlon had been a sufferer for 

some months past from stomach com
plaint, but only about a week ago he 
consulted his physician, Dr. Atherton. 
The latter diagnosed the case as can
cer, and though holding out little hopfe, 
advised an operation.

The deceased was about the street 
as usual yesterday and today went to 
the hospital, where he underwent an 
operation In the hands of Dr. Ather-

The

ven
done during last night. It was evident 
however that many who are now dead 
lived for a while after tho accident, 
but while they were entangled in the
iron it was impossible to reach them. wj,ere be wag at work when the bridge 
At daybreak this morning a gruesome began t0 give away and swam ashore this evening from the 
spectacle was revealed. Fart of the iron, without injury, 
work was visible above the water line 
but the greater mass of it had disap- 

Soundings that were

into position of the massive structure. 
However, a minute examinaion will be 
conducted and the exact cause will be 
learned shortly.

Another Remarkable Escape
» %

Another remarkable escape was that 
of the driver of a locomotive engine 
named Jess, who was at the extrem
ity of the trestle work when 
it went down. He and 
fireman went down in the engine 
which slid along the falling iron work 
into the river. He managed, however, 
to free himself from his cab and was 
rescued, but his fireman was pinned 
down by the engine and seen no more. 
Jess, who had one of his ribs as well 
as an arm hurt, spared no time to at
tend to his injuries, but went imme
diately to the assistance of those en
gaged in the work of life saving and 
worked with gallant heroism to aid it^ 
the rescue of the other victims.

Jess said that he was on the engine, 
running out on the bridge, and when 
out some distance he felt a shock and 
immediately shut off steam, but the 
engine kept on running and ran right 
into the water. Jess stuck to his cab, 
to his post, being too paralyzed, he 
said, to do otherwise. He went right 
down to the bottom of the river and 
was picked up some 300 yards down 
stream.

received late 
bridge works 

more! unidentified

A telephone message

stated that two 
bodies had been recovered, making inOn the arrival of Hon. S. N. Parent, 

president of the Bridge Company, who all eighteen taken out oS the wreck to
of the date.

Although the search for the bodies 
kept up by the remaining em-

peared below, 
taken

is expected today, a meeting
at nine o’clock this morning company»s directors will be held to con- 

showed that the portion extending be
yond the deep water pier rested in a
depth of thirty-nine feet of water. The investigation Ordered 

was not in

ton, assisted by Dr. McGrath, 
operation was successful so far as re
moving the seat of troublé was con
cerned, but the patient failed to rally, 
and passed away at the hour of four 
o'clock.

Alderman Hanlon was 57 years of 
age and for the past two years had 
represented Carleton ward at the city 
council.
hall and alms house committee, and 

considered one of the best alder- 
that the city has had in years.

In business he was an undertaker, 
and in music circles occupied a fore
most place, being the leader of Han
lon’s well-known orchestra.

was
ployes of the company all last night 

і and today the work proved useless, 
save that the one body already 
tloned was found in the wreck not 
far from the shore. It is thought by 
this officials of the company that there 
will be great difficulty in securing the 

of the bodies, as the probability

sider the situation.
was a
lived in Moncton for several years.

Dr. Myers in conducting an inquiry 
this afternoon, found that Mr. LeBlano 
had been seized with a fainting spell 
about three weeks ago, but when he 
had eaten dinner today did not com» 
plain about the state of his health.

hismen-channel in consequence 
any way interfered with and steamers in addition to this word was recelv- 
a.re passing up and down the channel ed here today that the government had

prompt action to secure a 
M. P. Davis, who built the abut- thorough investigation into the accl- 

the superstructure last (jent and appointed M. J. Butler, Do-

takenas usual.

rest
is that most of them are tangled in 
the broken girders and cables, and as 
most of the men were working at the 
extreme end of the bridge they are 
thus pinned down by the heavy wreck- 

under about two hundred feet of

ments, was on
night shortly before the accident, but puty Minister of Railways and Cana s, 
fortunately went ashore about five Collingwbod1 Schreiber, consulting 
o’clock. An hour later he was in- g|neer of the same department and Mr. 
formed of the disaster ând he forth- Holgate, consulting engineer, of Mont- 
wlth proceeded to the scene. He stated reab a special committee to conduct the 
emphatically this morning that not a investigation. The date of their first 
single abutment budged an inch, and meeting has not yet been announced,but 
that the responsibility of the accident ^ js expected that they will start their 
did not rest on the masonry work. work without delay, as the investiga-

What really was the cause of the tlon is цкєіу to prove a lengthy af- 
catastrophe is the question that is on falr and the final verdict of the cor

oner’s Inquest will probably depend 
upon the committee’s flnding report.

Mr. Hoare, of the company’s engi- 
Glenmount Captain neering staff, today denied the report 

route from Montreal to Syd- made by men on the bridge that theio 
the bridge when it had been any previous signs of weak- 

Mr. Hoare stated that the engi- 
had inspected the work daily

He was chairman of the city
en-

was
men BORDEN AT THREE RIVERS.

age
water, so that it will be a very diffi
cult thing to get them out. It was 
proposed this afternoon to use dyna
mite in an effort to bring the bodies 
to the surface, but this 
doned until the arrival of a number 
of officials of the bridge company from 
Pennsylvania, who will arrive tomor- 

These will include John Stirling

THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 30—It, 
L. Borden was given a fine reception 
here today, five thousand people being! 

' present when he arose to address the
gathering in the publie park. The meet»

BRING RESULTS I tog was most successful.

STAR WANT ADS.was aban-
every lip.

Steamer Had Just Passed
*

row.
Deans, chief engineer of the company; 
A. W. Milligan, superintendent of con
struction, and Z. Schlapp, the architect 
who devised tho plans for the bridge.

A practical engineer gave it as his 
opinion this morning that the real 

the weakness of the super-

The steamer

/ЛMuir, en
ney, was close to
collapsed. Pilot David Perreault, who néss.

piloting the steamer, said the ves- neers 
sel had just passed the bridge when and kept themselves thoroughly fami- 

tremendous report. Then liar with the progress of the work, but 
there was a great upheaval of water that at no time was there any sign of 
ir the river, some of it breaking over the approach of such a terrible eol- 
the vessel For about ten minutes it lapse as occurred yesterday. Whoever 
was impossible to see anything In the is responsible for the disaster will un- 

of the bridge owing to the: doubtedly be called to account, as not 
and clouds of dust from the only the government but the Quebec 
structure When Capt. Muir Bridge Co. and the Phoenix Bridge Co. 

whH had occurred he ordered the will also conduct careful and inde
pendent examinations into the matter.

A. S. Birks, the young engineer of m«rn,ng
who met his death while has been entertained by those engaged 

examining the work on the bridge, was in the perilous work, that such a catas- 
Уегу well known in Montreal and Que- tropho would occur, for they consider- 
bec. He was a nephew of Henry ед that the extension from the deep- 
Birks tho 'well known Montreal jew- water pier was too weighty to be sup- 
eller and a brother of Mrs. James N. ported by that section of the inside 
Lain- of Montreal. Mr. Birks was pier, and that tho day before yesterday 
born at Peoria, Ills., and is' a son of several men had heard rivets creak. 
John Birks, an elder brother of Henry Some of them did not return to work 

educated as an engi- yesterday through fear, but others 
of Tech- thought that the crealting of tho 

rivets merely meant the settling down

V as Earl Grey, Sir Wilfrid, and Mayor 
Sears Condole With Quebecthere was a cause was 

structure between the anchor pier and 
the deep-water pier. 
tha,se two abutments 
work first lifted, due to the preponder- 

weight of the section which ex
feet from the

OTTAWA, Aug. 30— Earl Grey has 
sent a message to Governor Jette of 

that thq iron Quebec, expressing his sympathy with 
those who were injured and with, the 
kindred and friends of the men who 
Were killed in the fall of the Quebec j v

It was between
r
a it Jà'Sÿfc Hdirection 

spray 
fallen

' OU3
tended nine hundred 
deep-water pier over the river.

stated by some workmen this 
that for some- time past fear

bridge.
OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier this morning sent the following 
message to Mayor Garneau of Que
bec:

“I pray you to express to the citzens 
of Quebec and those who lost their 
relatives and friends my profound 
sympathy in the awful disaster which 
occurred last evening. It is the duty 
of all not to lose courage. We must 
immediately apply ourselves to the re
paration of the loss and to push the 
project with energy.

It
saw
steamer to be put about and went over 
as near as possible to the bridge piers. 
He then lowered his boats in the hope 

of the unfortunate 
carried down by the 

rowed

was

Ш*r і
the company

of picking up some 
men who were 
structure.
around for some time they did not pick 
anybody up. The noise made by the 
falling bridge was really awe inspir- Щ!.........................

...-V'-ri

Although they ÉÉé&ésï/' * 4- X

-:vW
inlg. ,

There were, however, some remark
able escapes. One man, whose name 
could not he ascertained, was seen to 
dive from the lower part of the cage

Birks, and was
at the Boston Svjiool “WILFRID LAURIER.”

nology.
(Signed) w

CATHOLIC PRELATE DEADITEMS OF INTEREST.burned about the legs. After leaving 
the schooner the crew headed for the 
land and readied Port Mouton about 
noon.THRILLING ESCAPE 

OF HUDSON’S GREW. J
The first of the modern bank notes 

made in China about the year BOSTON, Aug. 30—Death came short
ly before nine o’clock to the Most Rev. 
John J. Williams, archbishop of the 
Boston diocese, dean of the hierarchy 
of the Roman Catholic Church in Am
erica, and for a generation or more 
tho spiritual head of that faith in New 
England.

were 
1000 A. D.

Blood in its natural state contains a 
surprising amount of pure air, amount
ing to nearly seven-eighths of its en
tire bulk.

The wasp’s nest is constructed of a 
fljst class article of paper mache, 
made from the pulp of wood, with an 
animal g’.i e specially prepared by tho 
wasps for tho purpose.

The honey of the, snapdragon 
not he extracted by tho common bee, 
which has not weight enough to pull 
down the lower jaw of this curious 
flower. Only the bumblebee has access 
to the interior.

Tho first trapdoor was made by a 
species of African spider which has 
its nest in the ground and closes the 
entrance by means of a trapdoor open
ing outwardly and covered with bits 
of earth and grass in order to escape 
observation-

Ш“Father,” said Roilo, "what is a pla
giarist.”

"A plagiarist, my soil, is a klepto
maniac who,lacks the courage to take 
anything which the police could be call
ed on to protect.”—Washington Star.

'

НйИВл I»**!
Р-g gSLIVERPOOL, N. S., Aug. 30—Cap

tain Williams and crew of the Amcri- 
three-masted schooner S. S. Hud- 
bound from Musquodoboit to New 

of one million laths

Si

â» SCcan Шk :?*s'son,
York with a cargo іŸ: wcan-hundred and seventy-five —and all stomach ^ 

and bowel disorders. Jp-wd 

Makes puny babies В 
« plump and rosy. Proved Г"

ColîC P
and
thousand feet of lumber, reached Port 

this afternoon after a thrill- 
from their vessel,

one Slops Modelled upon scientific | 
principles a series of curves of § 
grace and elegance is comprised t 
in every pair ofD. & A. Corsets, h 

You can buy a “ D. & A.” fa 
at various intermediate prices fe 
ranging from $1.00 to $6.00. Ц L

• s-07 U V

>£¥* Щ
'/ЖMouton

which »■ing escape 
caught fire when several miles off Llt- 

and. had to be abandoned, 
broke out late Thursday

Г*j

tie Hope 
The fire
night in the forecastle and the flames 
spread with great rapidity, tho crew 
having barely time to lower the boats, 

into them and pull away from the

Nurses’ ««і Mothers’ Treasure j
—25c.—6 bottles $1.25. Г7іс German Empress, who was injured 'while playing iennis at V/il- 

h elm shake.
Are fashionable Modelsjump

burning craft. They saved but little 
of their effects. Captain Willtoms, who 
remained till the last, was somewhat

■do паї Drug & Chemical Co., Limited 
Montreal.48

4

-
The bridge аз it will appear when completed, Total length 3,600 feet, centre span 1,800- feet, Floor is 150 feet above low

water. Towers 360 feet above.

I

QUEBEC BRIDGE DEATH LIST 61 ; 
AMERICAN CONTRACTORS BLAMED I

20 P. C. Discount
-----------ON--------

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.
It’s for you to take 
advantage of the 
opportunity we of
fer now to obtain 
the latest and best

in Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neck
wear, Underwear, Hats, Caps, 
Boots and Shoes,

See the New Buckley Derby,
flat set brim, broad band, trimmed with 
3 buttons.

Try the Wetmore Special 
Shoe for style and comfort.

The Young 
Men's ManWm. A. Wetmore,

154 MILL STREET.

FROLIC STORY 
OVER AGAIN.&

Cites Dumped Load of
Chinese at Babarus.

Vît
Eighteen Were Arrested, and Vessel 

r Will be Seized When She Arriees 
At Glace Bayі

: .
LOUISBLTRG, C. B„ Aug. 30—Rival

ling even the famous yaieht Frolic case 
in its audacity, a scheme to defraud 
the government by smuggling China
men from Newfoundland, thus escap
ing the $500 head tax, has been un
earthed here.

In the darkness of Wednesday night, 
twenty Chinamen were landed at a 
lonely spot near Gabarus, on the south
eastern coast of Cape Breton, and the 
customs authorities are searching 
everywhere for the Chinamen and also 
for, the schooner Chlorus, from which 
they believe were landed the Chinamen, 
The vessel was boarded by Captain 
Gordon of the customs cruiser Gladiat- 
or.on Thursday night,off Scattarie and 
was found to be in a filthy condition. 
Capt. Gordon was searching for smug
gled liquor, and not siiSpecting that 
she had also carried Chinamen. Capt. 
Gordon took no action, but when he 
reached Louisbprg and heard of a 
cargo of Orientals landed near Ga
barus his suspicions were aroused.

’’•Klondike” McDonald Of Glace Bay 
owns tile ChloruS, and the customs 
people have watched her movements 
for a long time, suspecting that she 
was carrying contraband liquors and 
cigars from St. Pierre. Some time ago 
the Chlorus sailed for St. Johns, New
foundland, with a cargo of coal. Os
tensibly through stress of weather she 
made harbor at St. Pierre, and after 
reÿMrlng she continued tier passage to 
St,« Johns.

A close watch was kept on her 
movements, and on Thursday night 
Capt. Gordon in the speedy cruiser 

boarded the Chlorus off 
of the

t

Gladiator 
Seattarie.
Chlorus told a thrilling tale of the 
frightful .gale he had’ met with in cross
ing the gulf which forced him to put 
into,jSaberue for repairs. The vessel 
WaS leaking badly and the captain re
ported that his mainmast head had 
been damaged. This had been repair
ed at Gabarus and he had left there 
for another Cape Breton port.

Capt. Gordon thoroughly overhauled 
the -schooner. She was in a filthy con
dition, bût intent only on searching 
far brandies and other St. Pierre com
modities dapt. Gordon never suspecte# 
that a cargo of Chinamen had been 
landed from' her. The Vessel procéfed- 
e? and Capt. Gordon came to Louis-
1*rg.

JOn arriving here he heard of twenty 
or more dhinamen having been seen 
ajt the head of Gabarus Bay yesterday 
morning. They were met by a team 
géin;-- to Gabaxus yesterday, and were 
coming In this direction. Six of them 
arrived here and took the Sydqpy and 
foouiSburg railway yesterday after
noon. The others are glso suppbsed to 

gone to Sydney.
Chlorus will be seized upon her 

arrival it Glace Bay and the customs 
authorities in all the centres are dili
gently searching for the contraband 

The owner of the Chlorus has

Capt. Lammen

YSt

goods.
been in Gabarus, for several days nego
tiating for the purchase of a vessel, 
but the negotiations have now ceased. 
The Chinamen were landed on Lever's 
beach, at the head of Gabarus Bay. The 
beach Is over a mile long and very few 
people live in the immediate neighbor
hood.

SYDNEY, Aug. 30,—The police to
night arrested eighteen of the China- 

who. It Is supposed, were smug
gled ashore by the schooner Chlorus 
at babarus, and landed them in jail 

The Gladiator also seized the 
off the coast tonight and

men

here.
Chlorus 
towed her to Loulsburg.

AGUES THOMAS SENT OP
WALKERTON, Aug. ЗО,—В. B. Mil- 

lef. of WCarton, police magistrate, un
der instructions from the attorney gen- 

. etui, sent Agnes Thomas, of London, 
4 who shot Phillip Gilbert at Wiarton 
Xuring a raid on a tent- occupied by 
lifrs. Thomas and another woman, up 
for trial at the assizes to be held here 
an September '16th, when she will be 
tried for manslaughter. The prisoner 
will have to remain in the Walkerton 
jkil until the case is disposed of.

THE DIFFERENCE.

know the differenceHarry—Do you 
between capital and labor, Jack.

Harry—Well, if I loaned you twenty- 
five cents that would be capital, and 
If I tried to get It bc.ck that would be 
labor:

■pen -Angle
The underwear that fits perfectly, 
wears out slowest, and neither 
shrinks nor stretches, is named 
PEN-ANGLE, and 

Vbears this trade mark 
in red. Who sells it, 
guarantees it, in the fitirl 
maker’s name. Made Jw 
in many fabrics and 
styles, at various prices, ^ 1 
in form-fitting sizes for women, men 
and children. PEN-ANGLE Guar
anteed Underwear wears best and

33
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LOCAL NEWS. WILL BE A THOUSAND MEN 
IN MONDAY’S B№ PARADE

I
6
* , A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH 13 THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

Mrs. J. M. Eoulston and family, of 
Douglas Avenue, have returned home 
from Somerville. A Barrel of Money

Can be Saved
By Attending 

WIIADOXBROS

Ц DY&EMAN’S.4 Chief Kerr of the fire department re
quests that all citizens will decorate 
their premises during the Bremen’s 
m Aster.

);

aThis Store is Weil Filled with New Arrivals 
From the Creative Centres.

THIS AFTERNOON

Marathons and St. Josephs meet In 
first game of city championship series, 
on Victoria grounds.

Attractions at Rockwood Park.
Continuous 

Nickel.
Continuous performance at the Ce

dar. .
The West End Nickel.

en Hundred Firemen, the 
Great Majority of Whom 
Will be From Outside 
Points, Ten Bands, and 
Twenty Fivs Pieces of 
Apparatus.

Four drunks were fined the usual 
amount in the police court this morn
ing.*-

Kverv day brings its additions to this bountiful stock.
A man named McGill was struck by 

a street car on Main street yesterday 
and severely injured.

theperformance at

LADIES’ ! CHILDREN’S COATS.I
Fourteen deaths occurred in the city 

during the past week, resulting from 
the followin» causes: Cholera infan
tum 5, cancer 2, inanition 2, heart dis
ease 2, apoplexy 1, general debility L 
and arterio sclerosis 1.

-
3= The bulk of these garments came direct from Berlin, 

Germany, which is the centre of the world’s manufacture 
of these garments. They are priced in harmony with the 
reputation of this store. The principal styles Shown are 
made from medium and dark Tweeds, while in the higher 
grade goods we have the fine KERSEY COATS, run
ning in prices from $10 to $25.
Ladies' Tweed Coats are priced from $6.50 to $18.

THIS EVENING.

Band at Rockwood Park.
Continuous performance at the 

Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Cedar.
The executive committee of the fire- West End Nickel, 

men’s tournament met last night and Conference of Seventh Day Adven- 
made final arrangements lor the two tists. 
days’ muster which commences on j 
Monday morning. All that is wànting J 
to assure the success of the largest j 
gathering of fire laddies in Eastern 
Canada is fine weather.

The chief work of the committee was 
the placing of the different companies 
in position for the Monday morning 
parade.

The following is the formation of the 
parade with the number of men and 
the apparatus:

Mounted police.
Grand Marshal W. Walter Clark, 

chief of the police.
Assistant Marshal, Dr. W. H. Simon,

V. S.
Barouches with guests.
Charlottetown Brass Band.
Charlottetown Salvage Corps, 15 men.
Charlottetown Fire Department, 20 

men.
Sackvllle Fire Department, 20 men.
Sydney Fire Department, 30
63rd Pipers Band, Halifax.
Halifax Fire Department, 38 men.
Union Protection Co., Halifax, 25

t
r

The funeral of the late Miss Harriett 
Morris took place at 10 o’clock this 
morning from the Mater Mlsercordiae 
Home, Sydney street.
O'Keefe read the burial service and In
terment was in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

r ’ Rev. J. F.

SALECliildreiVs Coats. The funeral of the late John Sarah 
takes place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
his late residence, Duke street, West 
End.
duct the service and interment will be 
in Cedar Hill. m&■» We are showing an exceptionally large range of these 

for children from one year to 15 years, at prices running
from $1.55 to $10.50.

The New Dress Materials are most attrac
tive. They are all in, and you are sure to find the kind 
you are looking for from this large stock.

Rev. W. H. Sampson will eon-

I Dock Street and Market Square.
morning prove 

wet and unsuited to the holding of the 
parade, the

Should Labor Day

Firemen’s Tournament 
Nickel Theatre will commence its big 
special programme at 10 o’clock-, but 
if the weather is fine and favorable,

і
'

*

It’s No Experimentthe doors will not be thrown open un
til 12 o’clock as asual.This plan will ns- 

the holiday makers of an enjoy- 
31-8 L

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

В 15c. It Is also a good

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., To try our goods, it’s a certainty of sure satisfaction, 
business move in the direction of better profit for you.

Olives, from 10c. bottle up.
Canned Meats, from 3c. can up.
Mrs. Rorer’s Saratoga Chips, Б cents 

package.
Cream Tartar, 25c. pound.
Evaporated Apples 

pounds for 25c.

sure
able day if fair or foul.£ We make the best $5.00 let of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best *5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from *1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

і 8 pounds Oatmeal, for 25c.
4 packages Jelly Powder, for 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, for 25c.
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce, for 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard, for 25c. 
Prunes, 7c. pound, 4 pounds for 25c.

DANIEL F. TAPLEY, JR.

59 Charlotte St, The sympathy of many friends will 
be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F.
Tapley, Douglas Avenue, in the death 
of their son, Daniel F. Tapley, Jr., 
which occurred last night at his fath
er’s home on Douglas Avenue.
Тгріеу had been a sufferer for some 
time, but about two months ago the 0f horses.
disease took a serions turn and since j Amherst Fire Department, 25 men. 
that time his recovery has been almost Amherst Hose Cart, 
hopeless. Mr. Tapley was In his thirtl- j Fredericton Brass Band. * 
eth year, and Is survived by his wife. ! Fredericton Hose Wagon, 
formerly Miss Alma Ring. The funeral Fredericton Fire Department, 35 
will take place on Sunday at 3 p. m. 
from 233 Douglas Avenue.

men.

-- 10c. pound, 3ft

Quaker Wheat Berries9 Ecetcn rental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until Ip, n. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 726.

Mr. men.
Halifax Hose apparatus with team 100 Princess SL--THE 2 BARKERS Ltd-Ill Brussels SLV

t
Just Received.

;Only 10c a package.
Satisfactory Clothes F or Boys.men.

Chatham Fire Department, 16 men. 
Windsor Fire Department, 16 men. 
Yarmouth Fire Department, 20 men. 
Yarmouth Hose Cart.
Bangor Drum and Fife Corps. 
Bangor Fire Department.
Milford. Me., Fire Department. 
Oldtown Fire Department.
Orino Fire Department.
Brunswick Fire Department.
Brewer Fire Department.
Lubec Fire Department.
Augusta Fire Department, SO men. 
Moncton Brass Band.
Moncton Fine Department, 30 men. 
Truro Fire Department, 30 men.
I. C. R. Brigade, Moncton 34 men. 
Carleton Cornet Band.
Sussex Fire Department, 30 men. 
Sussex HoSc Cart.
Newcastle Fire Department, 12 men. 
Miltown, N. tel, Fire Department, 10

Tf von are croud of your boy you’ll have him as well dressed as other boys. To 
cires, Wm best is to equip him with Our Clothing. The Clothmg that s made to 
tvear Designed and finished equal to the mannish ideas of dress. Honest inside as 
w“l ks outs’ide. But it's more4 pleasant to see than read about. So we invite you to 

the showing of handsome styles now on

ЙЖШШШв WILL HAVE A BID TIME
AT WESTFIELD TODAYHave You Noticed ? View.

Boys' Pants, 65c to 95c 
Boys’ Regatta Shirts 50c

that the air is cooler now, especially so in 
the morning and evening. Think how 
much more comfortable you will be if you 
are fitted with a pair of

Outing Association Brings the Season to a 
Close—Two Races, a Dance and 

Presentation of Prizes.

Boys' Suits, $2.50 to $5.75
50c to 75c

I
Boys’ Blouses,

Boys’ Sailor Suits, $1, $1-50, $2.25, $3 85.
Boys' Underwear and Furnishings always on hand.

f,

Our Natty, Nice Fitting Gaiters for
Women.
They Sell at,

35c., 60c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.25.

,
This will be a gala day at Wcstfie* 

and the officers of the Outing Associa- | 
tlon will spare no pains in bringing the 
season’s sports to an end in as pleasant 
a manner as possible. The last boat ' men 
races take place this afternoon. The , CalaIs Flré. department, 10 men. 
first race to be called is a special, open palrville Fire Department, 30 men. 
to -single stickers. The race will bo j Falrville Hose Reel, 
over No. 2 course, which covers a diet- Pumping Engine,
ance of six and one-quarter nautical I ^ Banfl

John Kerr, Chief of Fire Department,

t■ « ’Phone 
No 600

9No. 335 
Main SL

9

We are very particular in ordering our 
Gaiters to see that they are cut from good 
patterns, are well fitted, and that they are 
reinforced with kid where most needed.

:miles.
The Valkyrie, owned by Dr. Wetmore 

alows the Louise, A. Bullock, 3 min. St. John.
McAvity & Carriage with COLONIAL BOOK STORE.District Engineer

Men’s Gaiters, $1.25. 38 sec.: the Rosamond,
Blizzard, 5 min. 16 sec.; the Tad, Thos. 
McAvity, jr., 10 min. 9 sec.; the Douma, 
Percy McAvity, 12 min. 32 sec.

The third race in the 
series will also be held, 
and Skiddoo are tied for first place. 
The boats to start today are: Vixen, 
Skiddoo and Viking.

At 8.30 this evening a wincing-up of 
the season will be held in the agricul
tural hall at Westfield. At. 8.30 o’clock 
the Church Bros, will be presented 
with the Dunn-Rothweii cup. Follow
ing the presentsLtion a dance will be 
held, to which all members of the 
Westfield Outing Association and their 
friends are invited.

і Charles Brown.
No. 1 Salvage Corps and Fire Police,

35 men.
No. 1 S. and C. and F. P. Apparatus. 
No. 1 Hose Co., 11 men.
Na. 1 Hose Cart,
Carriage with No. 1 Veterans.
No. 1 Fire Engine.
No. 2 Hose Co., 12 men.
No. 2 Hose Reel.
No. 2 Fire Engine.
Carriage With No. 2 Veterans.
No. 3 Hose Wagon.
No. 3 Hose Co., 11 men.
No. 3 Fire Engine.
City Cornet Band.
No. 1 Hook and Ladder Truck.
No. 1 Hook and Ladder Co., 12 men. 
No. 1 Chemical Engine.
Barouche 

Wm. McLeod.
No. 6 Hose Cart.
No. 6 Hose Co., 10 Men.
No. 2 Hook and Ladder Co., 10 Men. 
No. 8 Hand Pumping Engine.
St. Mary’s Brass Band.
62nd Regt. Drum Corps as relief.
No. 1 & 2 Salvage Corps and Fire 

Police, 35 men. ^
No. 2 S. C. and F. P. Apparatus.
No. 2 Chemical Engine.
No. 3 Hook and Ladder Truck.
No. 3 Hook and Ladder Co., 7 men. 
No. 4 Hose Gart.
No. 4 Hose Co., 8 Men.
No. 5 Hose Cart.
No. 5 Hose Co., 10 Men. *
It is expected that all the visiting 

firemen, with their apparatus, will ar- 
BAND AT VICTORIA RINK. rivo ln the city in time to participate

----- *----- in the grand parade, which will be the
Labor Day at the Victoria Roller ; opening feature. On Monday morning 

Rink should prove an attractive place all the local companies on the east 
as the management have secured a full j side cf the harbor will assemble in 
brass band to furnish music at both ; thelr respective stations at 9 o’clock 
afternoon and evening session. There sharp. At 9.30 on a signal, which will 
will be gentlemen ushers and atten- | pK. ono blow on the fire alarm gong, 
dants to assist beginners. Secure skates they will turn out and parade to Kins 
to assist beginners. Secure skates street east where places will be as- 
carly and put in a few hours at this signed to them in the lire of p voces- 
healthful and pleasant pastime. A ; sion. The parade will start at 10 a. m. 
delightful programme of new and -phe Fatrvllle contingent with hose 
popular music will be given afternoon | reel and the old No. 7 hand pumping

engine will leave No. C station, < ar- 
leton, at 9 o’clock, with the men from 
tli.-. west side and their apparatus and,

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION, ,,eàaod by the Carleton Corrfct Baud,
march to the ferry and from the cas.» 
side floats Vi the place of rendezvous.

The North End men, including No.
2 sal va «re corps, No. t> hose company, 
and No. 3 liook and ladder company, 

the signal, parade down Main

I SCHOOL BOOKS[Щгщ We Give 
FREE with

motor boat 
The Vixen

fі
X

A fine Rope Paper (the strongest paper made) Cover. This will keep your books 
nice and clean, and greatly increases a book s life.—THE—

Boston Cooking School
Cook Book.

By Fannie Merritt Farmer.
Revised Edition with 129 New 

Recipes.
Price.----------- - ~ $2 00

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts;

I 7i
і

:

T. H. HALL. 57 King Street.
Store t

”now Fall Furnishings, Gentlemen!41MANY EXCURSIONISTS
GOING TO TORONTO

with District Engineerr
"

Stores Open Evenings.
« ’"*!

4 The traffic over the C. P. R. from 
this city is at present very heavy, on 
account of the Toronto exhibition which 
opened several days age. The Mont
real express which left last evening 

a very heavy train. Four sleepers 
attached and every berth was 

occupied. The excursion rates are now 
and many people are taking advant

age of the low rates. Last night’s traf
fic was the heaviest. The exhibition 
will soon be drawing to a close.

QUALITY Fresh Importations From the Most Authoritative Cities of Style ! 
Autumn and Winter Weights, Colors. Designs and Textures!In prescription work quality 

is absolutely essential Our 
drugs are always of the high
est quality of purity and 
freshness.

li* і
was
wereSHOW
on, SOCKS FOR THE NEXT SEASON.-An-

English
WARMER
other indispensable in Cashmere and Wook 
makes a specialty. Greys, Black, Bronze Greens, and

the famous Heather*

NECKWEAR—Here’s a line that invariably 
ideas. Neckties In all their shapes lend

NEW

WINDOWS (presents new
I themselves to modish colorings most readily, and someGEO. E. PRICE, pretty mixtures, as well as 

Socks that beat the 
that used to be the standard of wearability

careful followers of human nature say a man’s tastes 
dispositions are heralded by the cravat he wears.

old-fashioned homemade kindsDruggist 
303 Union street, and com-Filled with Holiday Goods

Get something new for 
Labor day.

Ladies’ Long Lisle Gloves, 
Black, 49c pair.

Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves, 
Black and White, 98c. pr 

Ladies’ P. C. Corsets—a 
new lot just arrived — 
60c pgjr.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 
25c pair.

New Neck Ruching, 16c 
yard.

Fancy Windsor Ties, 26c. 
Ladies’ Vests, 2 for 25c. 
Children’s White Lawn 
Dresses, 98c.

Children’s Hose, all prices 
Men’s Ties, 26c.
Men’s Linen Collars, 2 for 
25c.

Men’s Shirts, 75c.
Men’s Hose. 25c pair.

ASK FOR COUPONS.

and
iThis fall’s novelties are par excellence. fort.127 Queen Street.

IN UNDERWEAR.—WEIGHTS
і There’s danger in holding off too late in the matter 

refined White kind; the unconventional and business- f undergarments The quaUties we are pre-
the free-and-easy tQ scU you are so nicely that you can be

suited to your liking every time. All the most reliable 
qualities in a couple of dozen makes

WARMERNEWEST IN THE SHIRT LINE—The correct andSCHOOL SUPPLIES!
gchool ' Slates, 4c., 7c., 9c.,- 10c., 15c.; 

10 Slate Pencils for lc. ; 2 Lead Pencils 
lc.; 3 Pens lc.; 3 Sheets Foolscap lc.; 
Large Bottle Ink 4c.; Hardwood Ruler 
lc.;
Books 3c., 4c., 5c.; Scribblers lc., 2c., 
3c , 5c.; Large School Tablets 5c., 9c.; 
Pencil Boxes 4c., 5c., Sc., 10c.; School 
Fags, Readers, etc.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

like Regatta, or colored variety;
Flannel, and shirts for night-robes, shirts for the man 
who works very hard. All qualities, all prices.

Pencil Sharpener lc.; Exercise
SUPPLY OF FALL SWEATERS—This is theDRESSY GLOVES FOR COOLER WEATHER.—

in Dent’s English 
and other

NEW
time to buy sweaters, when the stock is at- high- 

All colors and weights. Plain and fancy

and evening.
A most comprehensive supply 
qualities, Reynlcr’s famous French makes 
reputable brands. Lightweight, medium and heavy, 

securely, clasped strongiv and finished

water mark.
effects and so large a stock that whole club member- 

be fitted out in their particular color. Spe-to the ships may 
cial orders taken

WANTED AT ONCE—For a general 
retail business a young man as clerk 
and salesman. Address in own hand- 

giving age and! experience, 
salary expected, give refer- will at
J. II. Hickman & Co., Dor- street to the corner of Mill ai.d 1o

31-8-1“ і whçre ‘.hoy will be joined by ло. * 
and the Charlottetown con-

arnold s department store.
S3-S5 Charlotte St.

sewn 
King’s taste.

Phone- 176Ü.
writing 
stating 
ences.
Chester, N. B.

New Leather Goods, Trunks, Cases, Bags, Scotch
.Rugs and Umbrellas.

Notice to Advertisers.
company
tingent when the line of march will be 
taken up to King street east. Barou- 

“TÔLFT-V new flat at 83 Chapel dies will be at the court house to take 
street 31,8-6. the mayor and aldermen in the proces-

WANTED—A cook, woman preferred
31-S-3.

Owing to the Increased Patronaga 
which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, wc are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR OS’ice before 9 o’clock 
it; the Morning, to Insure Insertion 
Бате Evening.

..
good wages Ottawa Hotel.

(MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.)

ItTiANCHESTER BOBERTSOK ALLISON Ltd^s'o:i.
The place of honor at the head will 

to the visiting departments,
WANTED—Chambermaid at Went

worth Hall, 45 Elliott Row.
Cor. Duko and Charlotte Sts.

Stores Open Evenings.
31-8-4.___________ be given

WANTT).—A girl for general house- the local firemen bringing up Inc in,u
in the line of march. XV. W. Clark, 

tCon/iïiiued un page five.)
Apply 10S Waterloo street. 

30-8-0
work.
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